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Heaven.

——

Into the skies one summer’s day,
I sent alittle thought away ;
Up to where, in the blue round,
The sun sat shining without sound.

When my thought came back to me,
Little Thought, what did you see
In the regions whence you come?
And when I spoke, my thought was dumb.
Butshe breathed otrilt was there,

In the pure, bright, upper air;
And, because my thought so shone,
I knew she had been shone upon.
Next, by night a thought I sent
Up into the firmament;
When the eager stars were out,

And the still moon shone about.
¢

And my thought went past the moon,
In between the stars, but soon
Held her breath, and durst not stir,
For the fear that covered her;

Then she thought, in this demur:
‘‘Dare I look beneath. this shade,
Into where the worlds are made;

‘Where the suns and stars are wrought?
Shall I meet another Thought?

was based upon the theme of Mr. Rosevear’s
sermon, which was duly reported in your
columns as one of the best exercises

of the

October meetings at Bristol. - The time had
come,

said the

Chairman,

when

God was

spond

henceforth.

shaking earth and heaven ; and he called at-

he proceeded to notice im-

and

seconded

possible the multiplication of small

and

church-

Tritton,

the

Banker.

The

|

work should

of Bristol,* who

and English

Christians
had not sufficiently sought the
social elevation of the heathen; Rev. A, G.
Brown of Stepney, who in a maiden speech
woke up the meeting and startled m#ny by
his powerfu} aud pictorial ‘eloquence ; the
Rev. Dr, Landels, who was as argumentative, as radical
jas thoroughly honest, outspoken and zealous, and as able as ever.
There was a feeling after the meeting, and
Mr. Spurgeon expressed it in wordson the
following evening, that a new spirit of life
and freshness and power is entering into
the Society and that officialism, old “traditions, and red-tape are on their last legs.
The last meeting was at the Metropolitan
Tabernacle and was the 21st anniversary of

the Young Men's Auxiliary of the Baptist
Mission. The object of the society is to interest young. men im mission work and
through

them,

as’

speakers,

lecturers,

agents, to keep alive the missionary spirit
in Sundayschools and amongst young people. The Chairman was Mr. Robinson of
Bristol. The speakers were Revs. F. Tucker, C. Vince,

your

correspondent,

and

C.

H. Spurgeon. There were about two thousand people in the Tabernacle. The interest ofthe meeting never flagged. Mr.
Tucker told the story of his going to India
and return; Mr.

Vince spoke

of the faith,

‘consecration and prayer with which

alone

mission work could be successful ; your cor-

ten

as the religion of conquest.)

sent every nation and

every tongue.

And

Bassein,

Jan. 15,

fore witnessed among Karens

gaged in teaching, should be in Bible class-

mah.

carpets, cutlery,

shoes from the most delicate kid slipper to
the heavy wooden clog, cloth of every variety and texture, hand-spun linen thread
sun-bleached, toys

by

the acre

that

would

There are many accessories to this Fair, the
most delightful of which, are various bands
of music, which play now here, now there.

The very

spirit of oy

ye

to be in

theni, for whether they brgathe forth a simple air or a selection fro#i
some old master it is always music, and grateful to the
ear. There are numerous side
. shows, not
in ‘close tents, with flaming placards, as
with us, but in the open air that all, who
wish, can see dancing bears, camels having

on their ill-shaped backs monkies

cally

fantasti-

dressed, tumblers and jugglers

great numbers, who seem content

in

with the

single penny dropped into the passed hat.
But you are tired of all this; come with me
to the Rosenthal, and you shall step from
crowded street, and deafening noise into
the most delightful quiet. Before you, lie
acrés stretching away for miles, of wood
and lawn. Plunge your feet, ankle deep,
into this cool grass, or, go a little farther,
and gather for yourself handsfull of the
wood anemone, pale primrose; blue forgetme-not. Ah, my friend,doesn’t it take your
breath ? See just before you those lillies-ofthe-valley!
Did you ever dream they
| grew anywhere in such wild profusion?
Have you forgotten that only a few moments ago we were in the noisy street, and
saw little children, with old-looking faces,

painted and dressed out in cheap finery and
startling on each others heads five deep?
Don’t you wish we could bring them here,
plunge them into this river and wash them
clean, body and soul? God pity them!

in which

he

at Pay Beng in observance of the week of
prayer and known as the New Year's meeting ; the other held the previous week at

children a hearty welcome.
A warm shake
of the hand by the teacher will do more to

Shay Khyoung, and known as the ChristAll the church and as many others of the mas meeting. He savs, * I have rever be-

ly concert.

readily in the school.

Such as are not en-

es, and manifest a, real

interest

in

even

the ‘aged, unless itis

really impracticable.

It is the gathering of

all ages and classes into the
gives it stability and charucter,
:

. The

school that

i
INDIA.
The May number of the Missionary Magazine has good news from the Baptist Miggion in the Madras Presidency.
On the
first - Sabbath of Dec: twenty-three were
present in the congregation at Ongole station, asking for baptism. They were of all
ages from the gray-headed sinner to the little child.: After a careful examination,
twelve were baptized while the eleven were

advised
these,

to wait a little longer.
there

were

some

Besides

twenty-five others

waiting baptism who were not able to be
present. One native preacher stated that
he hoped fifteen had believed through his
word during the last month.
Several had
been baptized recently at Nellore, a station
some

miles

distaltt, most of them of great

promise ; one of them had the priesthood of
twelve villages, but he left all for Christ.
A

month

later,

one

of the

missionaries

writes; ¢ The work of God in this mission
goes on gloriously.” The two months before Christmas were spext, by Bro. C. and

myself in the villages.

We

went as far as

Tulla Khonda Pand, where we had

another

Pentecost.
.
Twenty-six asked
baptism. Bro. C. baptized sixteen,and, the
remaining ten will probably go forward
soon. .
I need not put down less
than 100 believers as the fruit, if looked af-

ter, of our visit to Tulla Khonda Pand.

.

Bro. C. took a trip to the northwest of On-

gole where many were asking for the mis-

.

L

Boston Anniversaries,

ANNIVERSARY

OF

Boston, which

was celebrated on Sunday,

Two

WBlagdep,

Field.

of much

We will commence with the TWO HUNDREDTH

N. Yovuna.

Mission

sound

i

on

23.

.

There is a

rain; these first showers are certainly
most cheering. I have baptized fifty since
Christmas in connection with
thése two
meetings, and many others are ‘waiting for
the ordinance.

search

ing after truth. I consider this indispensible.
No members of the church nor those
who desire to see a prosperous school
should for one moment consider themselves
excusable, not

any scenes'so

much reserbling a general revival. . .
I never before heard such prayers in Bur-

respondent, asked only the night before by
sionary. We have news from him to-day
es; it was admitted that existing funds Mr. Spurgeon to supply the place of a misThat first monument which you saw to —thirty wanting baptism, but he is so much
often did harm, and a_Union fund must do sionary whojwas not able to fulfill his en“Will that other thought have wings?
the left was erected by the pupils of Zoel- worn that he is coming home, and the thirharm from the constitution of the Union;
Shall I meet strange, heavenly things?
gagement, appealed to the young men of luer a modern composer. Often those who ty are coming to Ongole next month to be
Thought of thoughts, and Light of lights,
so the whole matter was referred to a London to live for noble ends and under
loved him while living, come, and, stand- baptized.
Next Sabbath we expect twentyBreath of breaths, and Night of nights”
Board which was to constitute itself and to
the inspiration of great ideas and redeem ing around the memorial which their own five from another direction for baptism.
act
in
independence
of
the
Union,
that
is
Then my thought began to hark,
their character and reputation from the hands have raised, sing the music which
to say it was resolved that the Union will charges brought agains them, and sought once lived only in his heart; for German We are observing the ¢ week of prayer.”
In tlie illuminated dark,
rejoice a
the matter undertaken by an to show how providence was calling the music is not born of the head. Farther on, To-day we are asking for five'hundred beTill the silence, over, under,
Made her heart beat, more than thunder.
independent Board. At the second session English speaking race to grapple with all and to the right is a monument to the mem- lievers to be added to the Lord in Ongole
of the Union, three days subsequently, a the heathenisms of the world and over- ory of the good Gellert, whose sweet mission, the present year.”
And my thought came trembling back,
From our own mission in the Bengal
paper was read on ‘Church Membership, throw them ; Mr. Spurgeon brought up the hymns are sungin every Christian land.
But with something on her track;
Presidency, Miss Crawford writes under
its
law
and
method,”
which
maintained
the
And with something at her side;
rear, touched with his usual power mpon He was greatly loved even while living,
prevalent practices of open communion points already pressed upon the audience, both by peasant and prince. Once there date of Jellasore, March 5 ; ¢ My family
Nor till she has lived and died,
Lived and died, and lived again,
Baptists in opposition to a looser or stricter and clinched every nail that had been driv- came to his door a poor countryman who has recently been increased by the addition
‘Will that awful thing seem
plain.
method
; and some parliamentary petitions en in during the night. It was a not inap- said, “Are you the man who writes the of forty girls from Balasore. Bro. and sis—G@ood Words for the Young.
ter Smith were going to take the Balasore
were disposed of.
propriate close to the anniversaries and en- dear hymns? See, T have brought you a boys, and, as they needed the houses the
¢
The session closed with a dinner at the gagements of the week, and it was with load of wood; for I would show you. the
girls occupied, I consented to take them.
Metropolitan Tabernacle with the Rev. C. something of regret aud reluctance that we gratitude of my heart and I have no money We now have one hundred thirty-five beEnglish Correspondence.
H. Spurgéon in the chair.
About 400 came to the end of the week's programme with which to buy rich gifts.” A military sides day scholars, and itis no light task to
—er E—
ministers and delegates dined, and with the and went forth from the Tabernacle to seek officer, of high rank, once placed in his
DERBY, ENGLAND, May 5, 1869.
find work for them, that is, work they can
The Baptist anniversaries in London took usual complimentary speeches in which Dr. repose ere we left the metropolis behind us hand, a letter containing a large sum of do.
Last month five were baptized, and
place last week. Never was the weather Brock and Mr. Spurgeon took a prominent and all its stirring scenes for the quietude of money, saying, “Take it. It belongs to those who last year were received into the
anniversaries provincial towns and many a pleasant and you.
Iwas a poor dissipated wretch, and
more propitious; an unclouded blaze of part, this portion of the
church are growing Christians. But Iam
stimulating rehearsal of speeches and ser- your beautiful hymns and noble life
sunshine all day, a brilliant, starry sky at ended.
almost tired of waiting for conversions of
But not the anniversaries themselves. mons that cannot be forgotten.
brought
me back to myself.” For many men and women of mature years among
night, and a sharp bracing east wind made
TroMAS GOADBY.
years Gellert was a great sufferer. His these heathen.
life in London for a week extremely Ppleas- There were annual sermons for various soMiss Packer writes me
strong soul struggled with his weak body. from Piplee that there are eighteen families
ant,and attendance at public meetings, ser- cieties. The most remarkable and impresHis bent form and pale face brought him of the weaver caste ina village near that
mons, committees anything but disagreea- sive was, perhaps, that of the Rev. David
A Letter from Germany.
many kind attentions. Prince Henrie of station, who desire to be baptized. Mrs.
ble. Never were the anniversaries more Thomas B. A., of Bristol. It was preached
—
E—
«
Prussia, at the close of the seven years’ Goadby and other missionaries have recentinteresting, and seldom have we seen Bap- in Bloomsbury: Chapel, (Dr. Brock’s.) Its
The changes of the last few weeks, have
war
sent him his battle horse, and the city ly visited them and say they give every evsubject
was
the
unchangeableness
of
Christ
tist brethren assembled together in larger
certainly suggested Aladdins’s lamp, and
numbers or in better spirits. The isola- our consolation amid all the changes of life the Magic Tapestry. I left dear Michigan of Leipzig gave him permission to ride at idence of sincerity. While we are glad to
tion of Baptists from each other, so long a and this world ; our assurance that his law one cold, crisp morning. Theair vibrated pleasure in the Rosenthal, a privilege, at hear this, we do wish-to witness something
reproach, is fast being removed; and the and ‘commands are unchapged, and his with the sound of merry sleigh-bells. Ev- that time; granted to no one else.
of the kind nearer home.”
Do you not see the shadows are lengthenincreasing: popularity of the Union meet- power to strengthen and support undimin- ery branch and twig bent beneath its weight
CHINA.
ished. The point Mr. Thomas specially of snow wreaths, and blossomed in frost ing? We must leave this beautiful place,
ings is a hopeful token for the future.
In
Swatow,
province
of Canton, more
Though living a hundred and twenty-six pressed was that because Jesus Christ was flowers. All the beautiful lakes and riv- May the sweet breaths of flowers linger than 300 Chinese have been gathered into
long
about
you,
making
stern
tasks
seem
the
same
yesterday,
to-day
and
forever,
we
miles from London, after three sermons and
ers, fair Michigan's jeweled girdle, were icethe churches of the different societies.
Dr.
N.F.
a prayer-meeting on Sunday, Monday morn- ‘must not think he does not demand from us locked from sight. And in three weeks, | desirable duties.
Gould of this mission, speaks thus of a rethe
same
faith
and
devotion
he
did
from
ing found us at a few minutes before ten
with no intimation of the change and ten decent movement: ‘‘ Boat loads of women of
plunging into the stream of traffic near the the apostles and early disciples, that lie has grees nearer perpetual winter, I find myself
The Sabbath School.
advanced years, some of them able to read,
lowered
the
standard
of
obligation
for
us
in
—
great railway stations, and directing our
among green fields, running water, and
have
come in from country towns, bringing
How to keep up an interestin the Sabcourse to John St. chapel, where the Hon. our degeneracy, or that he is unable to sup- shaded walks. I breathe air sweet with the
food for their own use and desiring to be
ply
us
with
such
power
as
the
fathers
disbath
school
is
a
question
second
only
to
the
and Rev. Baptist W. Noei long and usefulperfume of flowers, and glad with the wild,
instructed in the gospel. They take up
ly labored. Earlier than Londoners, breth- played. It was a discourse delivered with. jubilant song of the lark. Tam obliged by. question how to keep up the spiritual inter- their residence for the time inthe mission
and remarkable various devices
to convince myself of my- est of the church. AsI have been engaged compound. They appear sincere and earnren from the country arrived, and not till out a scrap of manuscript,
some minutes after the time announced did alike for its spiritul@¥, fervent tone and the self; fornone of my surroundings suggest in Sunday schools for more than forty years, est and numbers have been baptized.
I think I Have learned something by both
devotions begin. It was the annual session racy. freshness of its style.
N. F.
These women belong to the Bhuddist religThe
anniversaries
most
noticeable
were
Alone and with many misgivings, I came experience and observation,: and I feel so ion and abstain from animal food. They
of the Baptist Union of Great Britain and
deep
an
interest
in
the
enterprise
that
when
Ireland.
The Rev. W. Brock,D. D,, was those of the British and Irish Home Mis- to this land of strangers—‘‘Welcome to
formed themselves into a little society or
The Germany; a glad welcome,” were the 1 preach three times on the Sabbath I cannot sect, as is very common in all parts of
to take the chair, but the Rev. Dr. Gotch sion, and of the Foreign Mission.
presided at the preliminary, devotions] ex- former might be expected to awaken spe- warm words which greeted me. Words be denied the privilege of feaching a class, China, and singularly enough, the leader of
cial interest now when night by night the that make me debtor, for all coming time, and otherwise chéering on the work by my their sect, when dying, told her followers
ercises.
presence. Therefore I would like toigive a
The report of the Committee was pre- Irish Establishment is being demolished. to the humblest emigrant, from any land,
they were to receive teachers from the
few hints on this important subject.
It
was
a
large
enthusiastic
meeting.
The
who
seeks
a
home
beneath
the
stars
and
sented by the Secretary immediately after
Western lands and enjoined upon them to
1. A few things are to be avoided. Do
the devotions, It announced that 46 new ‘Chairman was a member of Parliament, stripes.
listen to their instructions.
The present
not make the impression that we must have interest aniong these women seems owing
Just now the city of Leipzig, or, asthe
houses of worship had been erécted during and spoke sensibly of aiding and blessing
the year, and 29 enlarged or improved, at a Ireland ; the Rev. F. Tucker kept the meet- people love to call it, The Lime City, after something new or exciting every little to this prediction.”
while or the interestof the school will flag.
cost of £92,950, and supplying accontmoda- ing in good humor by his sallies of wit and the beautiful trees which shade its walks, is
Rev. H. H. Lowry of the Methodist misDo
not hold the school too. long,—one hour
tion for more than 18,000 persons ; that for- touches of eloquence ; the Rev. C. Williams the scene of busy trade. For this is the
sion writes from Foochow in the Advocate :
is long enough—especially do not hold the
ty-nine new churches had been originated ; of Southampton, spoke very suitably about month of the Great German Messe or Fair;
“ Our work in this province continuesto
and that the clear increase in the number village churches; the Rev. Arthur Mersell and wherever a {few feet can be found, on children while you are discussing some busi- psosper even beyond our most sanguine
of members is 9,982, making the total num- told the story of his visit to Ireland with the corners of the streets ; often in: the mid- ness that does not interest them. Do not expectations.
I accompanied Bro. Bald-ber of persons in communion in Baptist much graphic and rhetorical power; and dle of the street, lining the walks, and all speak and act as though the school was de- win in his recent trip to Hok Chiang,in
Churches 231,506. The Secretary adds, there Mr. Varley wound up with a useful and over the public squares and old market signed for the benefit of Bao children only.. which, in one week he baptized and reDo not engage in this b essod work as,
are 267,346 Sabbath S. scholars and says that earngst appeal. The society has 21 Mis- place, are booths, where you cannot only
ceived into the church seventy-nine adults.
"Baptist congregations of the united kingdom sionaries in Ireland, and it is sending Dr. buy anything you ever thought of, ‘and though it was a task that you were: doing We were much encouraged by the characmay fairly be estimated at more than a mil- Price of Aberdare, and Mr. Henry of Bel- many things you never dreamed ‘of, but for others special benefit. Do not manifest ter of the Christians in that district. They
lion souls. Of 114 new pastors of churches fast to America to solicit help for Ireland. see people from many different countries,— a trifling spirit ;; we should speak and act Us are very zealous and bold in their confes75 had received preparatory college train- There will be a fine field for Protestantism Greeks in red tasseled caps and full shorts, though we believed the Bible is really the ‘sions of Christ.
i
ing. In moving the adoption of the Report, when Protestantism is free from the tram- Jews in long beards, and longer coats; to word of God and that we were intent on |/|
a
BURMAH.
the-Rev. J.P. €Chown, of Bradford, said mels of the state and does not present itself my unpracticed eye they seem to repro: learning the precious truths. and that we
The May number of the Missionary Hermeant to treasure them up for fature use.

that while grateful for past successes there

from

speaks of two protracted meetings, one held

adult portion of the congregation as can be
induced to do so, should take their places

make any child’s heart leap into its mouth,
‘and so many things that the columns of the
Star could hardly contain even their names.

Mr.

the school at the given time. Every teacher should be in his or her place to give the

‘Saxon linen, exquisite Dresden china, that
would satisfy the most fastidious housewife, straw-work: from the convents of Italy, the mosaic of which, in fineness of finish and delicacy of coloring, almost rivals the
world-renowned jewelry of that land! oilpaintings, chromos, lithographs, engravings
and among these I found a large picture of

man

was

ald has a letter from Mr. Van Meter writ-

Open

keep the children interested than a month-

our dear President, books,

be done; Mr. E. Robinson

far-sighted ifi'its thoughtfulness. The one
point unnoticed by its criticisers which dewriter—an elderly man with strong English and conservative prejudices—had yet
no fear or dread of change and evidently a
deep underlying sympathy with much that
is new and destined to supplant the old in
modes and methods of thought, worship
and church orders The religious radicalism of the address striick me very forcibly.
The poor unfortunate Sustentation Fand
movement received its coup de grace at this’
first session of the Union. It was found
impracticable to unite existing funds, or to
supplement them with a union fund; it was
feared much injury would be done to
churches and ministers by augmenting the.
salaries of incompetent men and making

native church at: Delhi

2. A few things are to be observed.

listening to their, to me, meaningless jargon, and seeing their often wonderful merchandise, beautiful Bohemian
glass, fine

encourages the committee to hope for
greater things in the same direction, especially that European missionaries shall
be more free to evangelize the dense masses of population around them. The Chair«

consideréd that missionaries

by

served especial commendation, was that its

continually

The formation of an independ-

on the spirit in which mission

Rev. Dr. Steaney
There could be no doubt
as to the addre
being a characteristic pro“duction, sonor us in its phraseology, severe and crushihg in its denunciations,

of service

speakers were Rev. S. Martin of Westminster,who gave an earnest and plain address

pending changes, and said changes might
be expected in forms of worship, in the
phases under which the gospel had been
presented, in the modes in which godliness
had
been
professed,
in organizations
through which good had been attempted.
But the essential spirit and truth of Christianity would remain,though the ulterior results would be such as modified worship
and faith and profession.
"The thanks of, the Union were proposed
to Dr. Brock fox his address by the Rev. W.
Robinson of Caxjbridge,

offers

ent, self-sustaining,

age in its facilities for intercourse between
place and place, in its inducements and
means for acquiring affluence and rank, and
in its demands made upon us to doubt and
disbelieve all that purports to be sacred and

Then

to the

made, but obliged to be rejected or postponed. Its income has been over. £30,000,
and about one-sixth of the amount has been
raised by juvenile auxilaries. Its organization is to be modified, its plans of operation are to be adjustedto new. emergencies; it is to take a new start forward

tention first, to current characteristics of the

divine.

The society was well sustained

the women as far surpass the men in their
grotesque and strange attire, as their imagination is quicker to devise, and fin
swifter to execute. I have wandered oo
and down among these people for hours,

THE

OLD

sermons

were

senior

pastors

BoUTH

preached

from

CHURCH;

May

by Rev. Dr.

hl,

2:15—

yh church was organized at Charjestayy
der the title of the Third Church, of
16th.

of May, 1669.

un-

the 12th.

The preacher considered a

length the form of faith of the church

and ‘its

history. He also spoke of the . progress. and. dncrease of the church,

YouNG MEN’s CHRISTIAN rr Web held
its eighteenth anniversary at Tremont Temple
Sunday evening,

May 23.

The

secretary

a

of the

association read an abstract of the annual re~
ports It stated that the rooms of the association had been yisited during the past year by
thousinds of youngeren.

THE LITTLE WANDERER’S

HOME

celebrated

its fourth ®nniversary May 24, evening. _ Eighty
of the children were present, and during. the
evening won the rapt attention of the audience by
their singing.
The whole number of children
cared for in the four years was 2,320, the number given up for adoption in families 1,364. The
expenses for the last year were $30,190,65,

THE AMERICAN EDUCATION SOCIETY, celebrated its fifty-third anniversary Tuesday morning, May 25. The Secretary, read a brief report,
in which it was stated that the number of men
on the lists of the Society had heen steadily increasing since the war, and last year bad reached

to 357. In consequence of that increaséd number the contingent beneficiary fund had to be
drawn on to the extent of $8031,64, The amount
of donations from churches and individuals had

greatly increased, however, and had amounted to
over $12,000.

THE MASSACHUSETTS HOME MISSION

SOCIE-

TY, held its business meeting, May 25, at ten
o’clock A, M. Thereport of the Secretary stated
that sixty clergymen had been supported during
the year, who caused the conversion of 150 persons, and had ministered to at least 10,000 per-

SONS,
THE AMERICAN REVIVAL ASSOGIATION, held
its eighth anniversary at Tremont Tempie, May
26, at 2 o’clock P. M. Rev. A. B. Earle urged the
importance of preparing the soil for the seed by

preaching the truths of the Bible. He
begin small, and grow. Singing was

liked to
of great

importance to the success of a meeting and he related some incidents fo prove its efficacy.
He
commenced his year’s labor at Nantucket, in July
or August, and then went to Vermont and western New York. He afterwards visited Richmond,
Virginia, where he met with marked success,and
received a hearty welcome.
Mr. Earle stated

that he-had now

cordial invitations

the principal places in

the

to visit all

Southern States.

In

Richmond, between five and six hundred had
joined the church with which he had labored.
Mr. Earle stated that he had preached 530 times
during the year.

NEW ENGLAND WOMAN’S SufrRAGE ASS0CIATION held its first series of sessions at Tremont
Temple, Tuesday evening, May 25. The hall was
well filled, and a large majority of those plesent
were ladies.
Mr. James W. Stillman of Rhode Island, addressed the meeting in a brief but pithy manner,
and his remarks served to introduce Mrs. Mary
A. Livermore of Chicago, who made an eloquent
address, which was over an hour in length.
The speaker considered the statements that
women would corrupt the politics of the country,
that they would be insulted at the ballot-box,
and that they would lose their best attractions.
All of which she unqualifiedly
declared to be
false.
AMERICAN TrACT SOCIETY.
The New England Branch of the American Tract Society held
its tenth anniversary at Music Hall, Wednesday
P: M.,May 26. Bishop Eastman presided.
Rev. Mr. Shearer, Assistant Secretary of the
Society, spoke in regard to the work of the Society4n Spain. He contrasted the former and
the present opportunities-for the advancement
of Protestantism in that country, and urged upon the Christians of New England the importance of doing all in their power for the efficient
occupation of so large and so promising a field of
usefulness which has been providentially opened.
He also referred tothe general prosperity of the
work of the Seciety in Mexico
and
South
America.
:
At the conclusion of Mr, Shearer’s address,
Mr. Rockwood read a dispatch received from

New York, stating that the Society’s ggentin
Spain had just written to acknowledge the receipt of books, and to say that he had sent them
into every province in the country.

THE AMERICAN PEACE SOCIETY held its 40th
annual business meeting, Wednesday P. M", May
26.

Prof. A. Crosby presided.

iutions were adopted,
of the principles

setting

of peace,

as

A series of reso-

forth the advance
illustrated

bloodless revolution of Spain, &c.
ened disturbance between this

The

the

threat-

country and Eng-

land was considered and thought to be not very
imminent, as people bound together by

so many

ties would not be in a hurry to sunder them,
BOSTON SEAMAN’S FRIEND SOCIETY held its

forty-first annual session, Wednesday P. M., at
Tremont. Temple, Hon. A. Hardy, the president,

in the chair.

Rev. H.

M. Sworrs

of Brooklyn,

N. Y., made an eloquent speach on the work of
the society, and appealed most forcibly to the
church and the world to co-operate heartily in its

great evangelizing work among sailors.
THE AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION

celebrated its anniversary at Tremont Temple,
Wednesday A. M., May 26. Rev. Dr, Kirk

presided, A statement of the work aceomplished

during the past year Was made by Rev. C. L.
Woodworth. * His report was followed by ad-

dresses from several gentlemen, and the exerelses closed with singing the dexology.
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Kingdom of
T

~

BY MRS. H. M. LINCOLN.
—

#"

every soul

" must tell unmistakably of a life beyond,
else whydo hungry hearts go hungry still,
and thirsty, unsatisfied souls cry out for
streams of endless pleasure. In the midst
of pur highest delight and pur nearest
to

ideal

there

existence,

apa.

comes

longing for an unseen something, the sub. seem to grasp,
stanceof which we almost

yet

cannot definitely comprehend. 7 The

glorious splendor of each

bright, new

day

‘passes into shadow, and we are still look‘ing towards the misty hills with an expect
ant spirit. Deep as our being, springs a
feelingof want, that nothing earthly can
satisfy. Goldor gems find not the fathomless fountain of want; everything the towering imagination pictures cannot fill the
void

that

forever

E—

THE

+

KINGDOM

SET

haunts

us.

Luxury

or

pleasure, homage or honor, indeed nothing
for which we may aspire to possess, can
make us forget the—Beyond.
‘We leok at our treasures,

yet know

full

well we eannot take them with us. We look
with uautterable fondness on our loved and

idolized friends, and our hearts grow faint
and our eyes misty, when we remember
there is treachery in human hearts.

Were

theremot. visions of marble brows, and fond
eyesglosed forever, and lips which breathed
life dnt .our existence frozen into awful

silence, ‘which make us tremble and cry out

8:2,
dom

63 i did

* missing the thoughtof Scripture.”
|

2: 44, Luke 9: 27, Col. 1:13, Rom. 1: 4,
and Ps. 2: 7, with Matt. 28: 18, to prove
the kingdom is set up within the lifetime of
some then living, it fails to be proof to me;
for Christ say#, Luke 16: 16, The law and

the prophets were

until Jobn;

since that

time the kingdom of Gnd is preached, and

every man pressethinto it. Now according
to G. H. B.,, the kingdom must have been
set up from the time John

began

kingdom

of heav-

last time, and the busy hands

by thé touch of death,

drop

frozen

and a smile of un-

told light spread its ineffable glory over
the face of our darling, we strain our éyes
wits eager, desperate longing into the beyond of which our child knows so much
more than we.
Something tugs at our
heart-strings with terrible certainty now,—
is it not a yearning for, and a dread

of, the

life beyond?
.
Reading an inscription found on the
tombstone of an atheist in the far West, 1
was unconsciously led into conjecture as to
the life of such a person, whodived ¢ wishing no heaven, died fearing no hell,

an ad-

vocate of human liberty.” Could we have
seen the last struggle of such an* one, it
might have added another to the list of
those who. living, tried to force themselves

to believe there is no hereafter; but who
coming towards the untried beyond, ery
out in agony for one gleam of certain light
From the world may be withheld the last
evidence of conviction that, there is a God
who makes the guilty tremble,—the dying
lips may not open to acknowledge a lifelong error, yet we know it was dark, all
dark before the shrinking soul.
I recall now with painful plainness the
closing hours of one whe all his life lived
an atheist, never once in health acknowl-

edging a belief in God, or a future of pleasure, or punishment. When sickness came
even, no word of fear escaped his lips; but

there was a look of utter despair in his face,
and, finally, worn oft yng to hug a delasion, he begged witidvtouching appeal that

Christians be called to pray for him.
His
struggle lasted weeks. The sick man en-

set up,

Christian race,—only begun the Christian
warfare, —are only babes in Christ.
They

Luke

9:27,

Luke

gives

us a de-

ning verses following.

2d

Peter 1: 16—19

confirms this, ashe says theywere eye witnesses of his majesty in the holy mount
There was seen a real vision of the kingdom. The mount, the territory, Christ the
king, Moses and Elias the subjects.

and kingdom.” According to
this the kingdom is not yet setup; for if it
were,

out from behind the clouds and let me see
your face!”
Beyond! Sometimes when we look over the
glad earth with the azure-tinted sky above,
the velvety turf beneath, and the breath
of rare, sweet flowers bringing their perfumed treasures, when health and pleasing
prospects smile at évery turn, when friends
true and tender linger near us, we seem
content ; but ah, the frowning sky of adversity, a touch of pain, or the vision of death

makes us turn our longing eyes towardthe everlasting hills, aad our hearts crave
unearthly satisfaction!

Tkere is a fountain

of which we may drink peucefully, and the
‘bread of life of which we may partake and
hunger no more, This fountain and this
bread are in Christ.

Washiog here we may

"be clean; eating here we may nourish our
souls into E‘ernal life.

Such a foothold as a trust in Christ gives.
is as firm as our Father’s throne. This hope
is not given that we may desire no inheritance beyond, but to teach our hearts to
« turn hence for restand peace. Nor does it
take away the want we feel for a changeless
home.
We may turn wearily towards
. scenes of peaceful pleasure, we may sigh for
. delights that comprehend all there is for
immortal spiritsto possess, we may desire
a betler country, even “sn heavenly, and

still know with entire certainty a reason for

the hope‘we have.

We look beyond for the consummation of
perfect’ and complete joy; not alone for
our souls shall we know this; but every
faculty shall feel the freedom of heavenly
expansion,

dead

would

be

judged.

The

was in heaven, but still remains overturned,

so he must receive for himself a kingdom
and return before he can sit upon that
throne.
Luke 19: 12—16.
Neither does
he take his great power and reign until the
seventh angel sounds and the time arrives
for the dead to be judged. Rev. 11: 15—19.
And with this agrees Daniel2: 31—35, 45.

The stone does not smite the image until it

abounding in the work of the Lord.” If you
would keep converts from backsliding, find
something for them to do, in social meet:
ings in the Sunday school, or Missionary en-

terprise. Set them to work for Christ.

Give

them some responsibility, and it will keep
them near the Lord. But with all your
care some will disappoint you in their religious course. There are always stonyground hearers, but nothing will do more
to prevent it, thao giving them something
to do for Christ and his cause. If they be
‘overtaken in a fault, you that are spiritual
restore such a one in the spirit of meek-

his thigh a name written “King of Kings
and Lord of Lords.” Then is the kingdom
to be set up.
+ J. W. H.

fess great love

become

Criticism on S. D.

his by

C.

Did this writer’s article against * Hermon
on Prophecy” in the Star of May 5, contain
less

assertion and

more

real

argument,

would have been in better taste.

it

We will

briefly review his objections.
1. He affirms that I take ‘‘ a very strange

the

vision

concerning,” &ec., and with

the

next breath asserts thatthe prophet does not

inquire how long the vision shall be. I
leave the reader to decide whether my critic has not taken ** a very strange posirion™

for a Bible expositorto take. Iam reminded of the minister, who. after $nnouncing histext, remarked ¢ First, he should
show that this text didn't mean what it
said.”
Men differ in their conclusions, and the
reader can decide for himself whether the
questionis, ¢* How long shall be the vision ?”

or, * How long shall the sanctuary be trodden under foot?” Ifthe latter had been the
question, the answer might liave been similar to that in Rov. 11:2, ** The holy city
shall they tread under foot forty and two
months or 1,260 years.

2. He affirms that there ‘is not the slighteat allusion to the Papacy in this chapter.”
When bold assertion becomes positive proof,
then it will be entitled to respect. I think
that I did not hint that the Papacy was mentioned in this chapter, but since reading his
criticism I have read this chapter again,
and conclude

that men wiser than

us

both

would have a perfect right to the opinion

that the Papacy was slightly alluded to in
this chapter.
3. He asserts that there isno more connection between the 1.260 yrs. of the Papa-

But if the 2.800 yrs, reach-

where the 1,335 days, of Dan. 15,ends, then
the 1,335 would begin with A. D. 550. Sup-,
posing the 1,290 days of Dan. 12. (covering

the time of the reign of the abomination

that maketh desolate and the taking away
'

:

,

pd

tutes

is said

tage

zo 2
Fra.

-—

as repenting too
our

sinful-

ness, oc mike the numberof our confessions

had

some

kind of

atoning efficacy.
:
Old deacon B. was very faithful in making “a clean breast of it” at the prayermeeting. No one could doubt his sincerity,
—that. he felt sin to be the ‘ burden”
which he said it was: that he was more copious in confession in private before God.
But somehow, the deacon was not a growing Christain. He never read farther than
Lamentations. He seemed to think that
his sins would not stay
repented
of,
nor remain confessed. -As for leaving them
bto be canceled by a Saviour's blood, he rather, went

back

after them,

the olc list anew with a
despairing satisfaction.

and

ran over

kihd of melancholy,
He was constantly

engaged in repairing damages,

“Deacon,” said the pastor, one day,
“you are well acquainted with Mr. Seals,

1 won't

you talk

with him about the godless

state of things in his neighborhood, and
persuade, and help him to inaugurate
some improvement?” Tne young pastor
hoped for an experienced ally.
:
1 don't know, sir, but my sins have
come back upon me so heavily of late, that
[ don’c dure to offer counsel to the unconverted.”
My dear friend, have you laid them all

without

reserve

before

God?

Have

you

asked for forgiveness in the name of Chris?
And have you made acknowledgement and

restitution, so lar as possible, to every one
you have wronged P”
“God knows that I have tried to do all
this faithfully, Mr. L., but somehow I find
no comfort in thinking how grievously,

and

how constantly, I have fallen into sin. It
seems as if it was impossible to make a
thorough confession,—to make my repent
ance stay put.”
:
“Did

you

ever

use

a rosary,

Smith?”
“Why, what do you mean?
Roman Catholie I”

deacon

I am nota

“| mean that we sometimes unconsiously
fall into the snare of a Roman Catholic devil,”

for the purity of the church; who will profess great abhorrence for the evil done; and

once, so far as we can know, been sincerely

exhibit a spirit somewhat like that the disciples of Christ possessed when they desired

the truth, we ought to suppose that He be-

for the

cause

of God,

and

permission to command fire to come down
from heaven, and consume those who were

indifferent to their Master's welfare. Under such circumstances it will be difficult
to do right and not give offense. Seek that
wisdom that cometh dowa

from

above and

is profitable to direct in all things.
The
i
A farmer jn
sheep and had
erof a lamb.

fy
the
the
A

R.N.

by herside.

When

lieves it; when
unconditionally,

we have

we can have surrendered
we ought to trust to his

promised mercy, and not waste time in
burying the dead. You cannot make your
sins any less by prolonging and multiplying
acts of repentance:

exhortation which

‘Do works meet.’ is the

follows

Lamb.

T———
=
western part of Me. kept
ill luck to lose the mothservant went to rearch for

closely the first

word of Jesus.”
* But God's judgments are so manifestly visired upon me as a punishment for my

He 100k the lamb in his

arms,bore him tenderly home and took care
othim. In doing thus he thought of the
kind care of a Siviour who took children

in his arms and blessed them while on earth
and who sid, when he who is the chief
Shepherd shall appear all those that are his
at his sccond adv. nt shall appear with him

in glory and receive a crown of righteous.ness that fadeth not away.

J. 8. M.

youth, and the neglect

and inconsistencies

of later life, This must be a sign that I
have not really repented.”
4+ T remember you told me that your right
arm was disabled by a blow given in passion
by a disobedient son P”
** Yes, but, Willie has long ago made good
that injary.”
** Whar, can anything compensate for
that erippled limb?”

*

“I mean that the change in my boy's
character, which dates from his full and
free contrition after he struck me, has made

our reconciliation perfect.”

‘t And you have renounced your displeas-

ure with him P”
“Yes, I have

never

mentioned

the act,

since 1 saw that he was heartily, penitent.”

* But do you not otten ack his help in
work which requires more than one arm and
thus painfully remind him of his unfialial
Mean Affair.
and nggravated conduct PV
“Ot course, 1 am obliged to do that.”
“ Well now, do you suppose Willie reThe poem of Barbara Frietchie offends the
feelings of the authorities of Frederick, gards every such occasionas a punishment,
to draw-out a fresh contes-ion
Maryland, and they have faken the mean-{ ofmtended
his guilt? Does he ask your forgive.
est possible path to blot out her memory—a ness every time that he sees you, or does
thing they never could have imagined to he take it for granted that your assurance
succeed in, had their wisdom been as keen of forgiveness holds good, and give his
(
a8 their spire. They first passed an ordi- strength to aiding vou on the.farm PV
«Why, he knows tbat Ilay up nothing
nance to widen and straighten Carroll creek ; against him, and wouldn't pain him
by askthen decided that the Frietchie house was ing assistance, il [ could help it. However,
in the line of the proposed improvement ; perhaps it is doing him good to be reminded
and then so straightened the creek that it of the past en that way ; it helps him rule
his temper und to break off selfish ways,
made three sharp angles in order to reach
but not as a punishment exactly.”
the spot where the old house stood. The
* Dencon Smith, ‘like as u father pitieth
house has been removed; and laborers are his children. so the Lord pitieth them that
now digging some ten feet below the orig- fear him." Do you suppose God is not as
inal foundation. But the spot on which it tender of you as you are of Wiilie? If
you have really repented, you are utterly
stood will be pointed out when the memo- and finally forgiven.
It is only
hel
ries of the Frederick magnates will be you ‘rule your temper, and break off toselfi«
buried

so deep in oblivion

that

no

resur-

rection is possible.

ways' that he allows you to be indirectly
reminded of your wicked past.
He knows

Jour frame

earten you

A

“Time Jays his hand

On pyramaids of brass und ruins quite
What ull the fond artiticers did think
Tmmortul workmanbsbip: he sends his worms
To books. to old records, and

TH inscriptions,

they devour

He Toves ingratitude,

For he destroyed the memory of man.”

°

of mind,
by

asking

and would
you

to

carry it through without opposition
“if you
wil! leave it all to me. Ouly. when we

come into the meeting, you must, follow me;

schools, whose

thése

semi-religious,

thdt Christmas”
was

of, to connect the sad

do

or

wholly

him on that.

of the

not dis-

repeat and

repeat your confesfions. He would rather
have you believe yourself fully pardoned,
and devote your life 10 work in his field
where you once helped to sow tares,”

same

it.

This description, by a very

sad influence into the family

E—

Ionce knew a poor, ignorant old lady,
who 1esented as a .personal offense the efforts of one who desired to convince her ot
the unsoundness of the doctiine of universal
salvation.
“Would you wish,” she

it.

said, with much

danger make his peril any less?
what frantic haste you would go out
him, and seize and bear him away by
lence if need be!
And is the safety of a soul any less

With
after
viopre-

Ob! hasteto the rescue, if you have

a friend in this fearful daoger—resting
calmly upon the very pillow of this fatal
It may answer to live by,but, oh!

it will not do to die by. Faith in the pardoning blood of Jesus is the only rock for a
poor sinner to rest his hope upon.
** They
are safe who trast in him."—8. 8, Times.

Ile is prompt

and

Cor

at

meetings, and liberal in support of the gospel. He is a very uselul man, too,it it
were not for one habit—it has now become
fixed aud inveterate as a habit, I fear—he
would be a very useful man, both in the
church and in society.
The truth is, he is

on the opposite side from almost everybody,
in almdst everything.
** The masses are always wrong,” says
brother Off ox; ¢* and m 1jorities usually err.
People who

wish

to

he

right,

and

10 do

right, must act for themselves, and: not go
wito the multitade.”

And this rule he carries

4

to such'an

ex-

tent, that if others take rhe affirmative, he is

sure to take the negative, for no other reason.
He seems 10 think he must,
because he is obstinate, or really

Itis not
contrary

in spirit; though it must be confessed this
course, 80 long pursued, has affected the
whole man, and, to appearance, he is. much
less genial and kind-hearted than forme: ly.
Habits will change the entire nature of people sometimes,
:
So much has our brother become subject

to the control ot this habit, that he does not

N

ionin

the estimation

of the world!

unhappy it makes his family ! How

ed it makes himself!

church

How

contentious!

How

How
wretch-

it mukes

the

grieves

the

it

Spirit from his own heart, ‘and hinders his
growth in grace! How it makes u-efulness
almost impossible to him! Poor Brother
Off-ox !—Ezchange.

Little Things.
The effects of being unfaithfal in little
things Beecher enforces by such striking

figures as these:

You can by a blow crush and destroy the

conscience, or you ean nibbly and gnaw it

to pieces. Taere isone way in which a lion strikes down his prey, and there is another way in which a rat comes at its prey ;
and in time the gaaw of vermia is as futal
to beauty and life itself as the smoke of the

These little infidelities to duty,

moral tone, lim-

In

destroy, its sensiiility.,

it its range,

It is recorded

short, they put out its light.

of a light-house erected on a tropicil shore
that is was hke to have failed for the most
When first kindled,
unlooked for reason,

the brilliant light drew about it such clouds
of insects which populate the evening and
vigh’ of equatorial Jands that they covered
There was
and fairly darkened the glass.
a noble light that shone out into the darkness and. vanquished night, that all the
winds could not distarb, nor all the clouds
and storms

gauzy

hide;

but

the

bodies of myriads of insects, each *pA

litsle venomous

unimportant

insect habits,

in themselves taken individually, bus fearful in their results collectively.
4

Beautitul Simile,
Wr

—-

An Alpine hunter, ascending

the

Blane, in pissing over the Mer

Mont

de Glace,

lost his hold and slipped into one of those
seem aware of its influence over him. Nor frightful crevasses by which the sea of ice
does he stop to consider whether others muy i= cldfe to its foundatipns. By catching bimnot be right, and he wrong ; but almost inhis swift descent against the points
stinctively, when an opinion is expressed ot selfin
of rocks and projecting spurs of ive,be broke

a course proposed, he turns the other way,
like a ship obeying its helm, but always

turning in the contrary direction.
[It any one proposes a change in the services, or any new order of procedure, likely
to be beneficial, at once brother Off-ox
says:
x
18 | shall ba opposed to that ; it will have
a very injurious effect, [ ‘am satistied, I
don’s see, for my part, how any one can seriously think of such a thing.”
And to make it all the worse, he will usually add:
“| um conscientious in this thing. It
don’t make any difference to me, but I do it
for the good of the cause.”
.
And yet, though he certainly means to be

an honest man, it is hardly

to

be supposed

he had really thought of the case, but took
his ground merely from the force of an evil
habit. The church generally yield to broth-

er Off-ox, not becapise

that he is right, not

sonal

respect

for

they

out of any

him,

are

convinced

gpecial

per-

but to avoid

con.

tention,
Men who suppose themselves
conscientious do not readily yield their pogion, and are seldom convinced by reasonng.
;
Even the darker

phases

of life have their

%

soft wings and

one of which was insignificant, eff ctunllyl...
vailed the light and cnme near defebfing =
the proposed gift to the mariners.
And so
itis in respect fo the conscience, There
may: be a power in it to resist great nrsafilts,
to overcome: strong temptations, and avoid
feartul dangers, but there may be a milion

his fall, so that he reached the bottom alive,

but only to face death in a more terrible
form. O73 either hand the icy walls rose up

to heaven, above which he saw only

a sirip

of blue sky. At his feet trickled
stream, formed from the slowly

a litle
meliing

glacier.

There was but one pos-ible chance

passage.

In silen se and terror he picked

of escape—to follow this rivulet, which
might lead to some unknown crevice or
is way down the mountain

farther advance was stopped

cliff that rose up before
er rolled darkly below,
ing of the waters which
bim. What should he
side him and behind

fear, before him.

reflection or delay.
stant, and

plunged

side,

by

tll his

a giant

him, while the rivHe heard the roarseemed to wait for
d+? Deith was behim—and he might

There was no time for

minute of breathless

He pau-ed but an in-

into the

stream.

suspense—n sence

One

of

darkness and coldness, and yet of swift motion, as if he were gliding through the
shades below,—and then a light began to
glimmer faintly tn the waters, and the next
instant he was amid the green fields und the «
| showers and the summer sunthive of the
vale of Chamouny. ~~ *
a uh
8oitis when believers die, - They come

amusing side, Th # unhappy trait of the
good brother is so well understood, that to the bank of the river, and it is cold and
dark. Nature shriaks from the fat] plange.
advantage is taken of it occasionally, and
Yet
one chilling moment, und all tear is
“My dear sir,” said the tearful deacon,
the. brethren someti
“*Isee it all now; this bad world is God's 'by means of his very mes carry their points lett behind, andthe Christian is amid the
perversity. Not long fields of the paradise of God.
:
[4

.

The habitis

too inveterate, and he is too ola toallow of
such a hope.
How unlovely it makes
his
How it reproaches his religpivig appear!

truth, rectitude, lower the

——

Brother Off-ox is a member of the chureh,
and aman who has a great many
good
qualities.

Off-ox will be reformed

Whether Brother

| lion's paw.

Off-ox.

—

is

Many a sad hour, too,his good and ami-

in this world is very doubtful.

finest web of sophistry, we have not changed

no

and

succeeds,

‘and give them a free passage to glory.
It is 80 easy to belivve what we wish to
belicve.
But when we have woven out the

Would his believing there was

circle,

able wife has in secret on account of his unreasonable and obstinate opposition to her
plans—often in things the most trivial. and
of no possible consequence to him.
It has
been a riot of bitterness to his family,
springing up into alienations snd wretchedness. Aud yet he does not
seem aware of
it. He is made unhappy by if, ns well as
others. The children have come to take
the view
of the matter which the deacons
did, and when they wish to gain a point,
propose something in the opposite direction.
It skillfully managed, thie usually

warmth, to deprive a part of the human
family of eternal happiness?”
Akin to her folly in reasoning, is that of
a brilliant and talented writer, who speaks
of the selfishness of the old ship,O:thodoxy.
which would coldly steer on alune into the
heavenly harbor, while the noble Broad:
church brothers were willing to cast out a
line to all the ship-wrecked and perishing,

matters atall. God's eternal decrees ral
on just the same. If your little child in his
blindness should fancy that the approach.
ing railway train would notinjure him, tht
the engineer was too kind to allow it and
should fearlessly place himself in its. way,
could you calmly stand by and watch the

And,

as unlovely there, asit is in the church. If
Mr. Off-ox’s wife
or children propose or desire anything, he is sure to oppose, if not the
thing itself, the time or the manner of doin

The Only” Rock.

SE

four it.

and appeared to be considering how he
could flank the movement. But the motion
was put before he had time to form an opposition.
* 1am sorry to say this habit carries its

Dr. Shedd's Homiletics.

‘Brother

to give

Brother Off-ox seemed nonplassed by the

than from the Chri-tian Revelatioa.— From

doctrine.

He was conscientious in

He was willing

turn things had taken, held down his head,

out of its exegetical nexus, and filled with
matter drawn from the four winds, rather

cious?

:

before sitting down, he moved that a col.
lection be made for this ohject one week
from next Sabbath, and the pastor be requested to call especial attention to it in a
notice next Sunday, soas to secureas large
a collection as possible.
3
__ Dea. Brown seconded the motion and
Deacon
Jones said he should go with
them most heartily, and the vote had no
opposition.

candid writer, of a state of things in Germany in the last century, will apply to
some phenomena of the present day, both
in England and America. The pressure of
the evangelical spirit, swhich is dominant
in these countriés, restriins the extreme
workings of this tendenty, in the pulpit;
and yet it is plainly seen in what is called
the ‘‘sensational” discourse, which is commonly founded upon a text torn entirely

resule?

light.

just at this time.

10g, which was as clear as water, and thin

EO
«3

good the

Brother Off-ox was on his feet inp
me
ment: He didn't agree with the brethren,
He thought it one of the best and noblest
ohjects they had been called upon to aid.
He did not believe in restricting their benevolence to a few objects, Let it be worldwide. He thought the church imperatively
called upon to aid this cause—especially

and adjusted to this new style of preach-

as water too,

Moreover, however

proposed ohject was, there were causes that
lay nearer to his heart.
!
He sat down, and Deacon Jones rose and
said he could adopt the language of Broth
Brown; he looked upon the matter in

taken advan-

story

us [ do.”

The meeting came, and at the proper time
Deacon Brown arose and said they had been
requested to make a collection to aid a certain ohject (mentioning it), but for his part .
he thought they had about enough on hand
already. They could not give to everything ; they must attendto their own affairs,
He thought the church would agree with

appearance of Jesus walking in the: gar
den, atthebreak of day onthe E wster morning, with the benefit of rising early. and
taking a walk betore breuktast.
Not a
word was heard regarding atonement and
faith, sin and the judgment, salvation,
grace, and Chriw's kingdom. A selfish
love of pleasure, and a selfish theory of life,
put a selfish system of morals in the place
of a lofty religion. The old-fashioned system of religious service had to be modified

told God

transgredsions. I can see in a handred
things the consequence of the sis of my

the lost theep, and found her dead with her
Jamb

and fully made.

~¢ I'll arrange that,” said Deacoa Brown,
a man of good sense, as well as of an abundance of humor.
** I'll arrange that, and

child born in a manger, with the most approved methods. of feeding cattle; and the

Not that we shall ever,

ground, as if confession

for

opposi-

Such things make jars and strifes,

even if they do not prevent the object.”
8

necessity of gaining a competence, the duties of servants, the ill effects of law-suits,
and the fully of superstitious opinions. Id

&/

W—

in this world, sufficiently abhor

tion.

, secular themes. During the prevalence of
Rationalism in Germany, ‘sermons were
preached, everywhere, upon such subjects

said the pastor, in a kind and serious tone.
++ I think there is something of the spirit of
penance, of the yoke of bondage, in going
over and over with a confession which has

position for.a writer on prophecy,” and then
introduces the text, ‘ How long shall be

es from the time ofthat vision to the final
consummation it must cover all lesser, intermediate periods. Assuming that the
2,300 yrs. would carry us to the same point

his redeniption from sin

the truth, and so instruct them in duty, that
they shall be ‘‘steadfast, immovable, always

bors, you will see some strange exhibitions
of human nature, even in those who pro-

they

often and too much.

.

*“Bat,” said one of them,
** Brother Off-o x,
you know, will oppose it, and there are al-

pulpits, having rejected the -doetrines of
sin and grace, were: formed to find substi

Evanescent.

is sucha thing

Sp—

history of those theological

exceed the number of our transgressions.
and work. Hence Christ directed Peter ‘‘to Every real Chbristain feels that a Jong ‘life
feed my sheep"—¢Feed my lambs;” and would be too short for the right understandPaul directed the Elders of Ephesus to feed ingof one little sin,—for the smallest sin
the church of God. You are to give to ev- makes hell possible, and puts heaven so far
off that only the God man can bridge the
ery one a portion of meat in due season. gulf. Nevertheless, much time and strength
You areso to preach the doctrine of Christ, are wasted in vain’ repetitions, in runviog
that they shall be rooted and. grounded in backwards and forwards over the same

of Holy Child, Prince and Priest, ‘and
comes forth having on his vesture, and on

was pursuing.

death.”

Food

right, then it is that he lays aside his titles

of earth, but

this does touch theMne’ of reckoning that I

his progressive

in grace.

with the affair, commit it to their care, and
let them if possible adjust it. In church la-

thrones

Beyond, when we awake in the likeness of cy and the 2,300 yrs., than between Mecca
sati-fied. Failness of and Rome.” The readgf® will observe that

God,

for their growth

is a perfect image, having toes; and it
smites the feet only. And by smiting the
feet every vestige of earthly kingdoms vanishes together. = Again, Daniel 7: 21—22. ness.” If they fall into sin, and cannot be
The little horn (papacy) makes war with the reclaimed, it will be necessary to remove
saints uatil the saints possess the kingdom. them from the church, that the cause of
not
be reproached.
This
Will not the saints possess the kingdom Carist may
as soon as it is set up?
If they do, should not be done until every reasonable
method has been tried to bring the transthen it will not be set up until Catholicism
has had its day. Again, if the kingdom -gressor to repentance, and then it should be
were set up, then would the king reign in done in tenderness and love. Difficulties
righteousness, and his enemies be branght will sometimes arise between individual
before him and slain. Peter says, Acts 4: members of the church, which will involve
30, that Jesus still remains the holy Child. the friends of each and produce an unhapBoth pasties
And Paal tellsus, Gal. 4: 1,.2, that the py division in the church.
heir so long as he is a child differeth noth- will become wrong, out of temper and, pering from a servant, though he bo lord of haps, stubborn and willtul. In such cases
Your duty,
But now he is a servant of sinners, you will need great wisdom.
‘all.
and making intercession to God for us with will be to point out to each party their own
groanings that cannot be uttered.
The faults, and labor to bring them to ‘a proper
sense of duty. Bat it will not be your duty
Father hath appointed unto him a kingdom.
Luke 22: 29. Helis yet Prince of the kings to become a judge between them. Let othof the earth. Rev. 1: 5. But when his ers do this work. If you have competent
work is done and he is no longer heir to the men in the church, who are not connected

ceding for him, but the look of despair never left his stony features ;and the last words

the

words of Christ agree with this, Matt. 25:
31, **When the son of man shall come in his
glory and all the holy angels with him,
then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory.” The throne of his Father David never

sential

There

nailed

to-day.”—

as the case-of health, the necessity ot industry, the. advantages of scientitic tillage, the

‘We shall, below, be rafe as though
We were in heaven beside him.

—

long ago

By far the most culpable contortion of
passages of Scripture out of their natural
‘meaning and connection, as tound in the

let us Christians ask the aid
Him who always sees us:
let our prayer be everywhere,
be our guardian, Jesus!
if we give hin all we have,

Repentance

are to run the race, to fight the good fight,
to grow up into the perfect stature of maanhood, and you are expected to lead them on
in this glorious work. Two things are es-

I

POPULAR PREACHING.

And nothing be denied him.

They will need a shepherd's faithful care |
ever after. They have only entered the

treating God to hear him, his friends inter-

his lips uttered were,—*‘O my Saviour,come

with those who
of your church.

en is at hand. (may be secured).
That
the kingdom of God should be seen and not
scription of the fulfillment of this in the

Within me and around me,
And go again and wear the chain
In which the Saviour found me?
Then
Of
And
0!
And

have reférred to in former letters, but your

Though we would fain keep our eyes fix- appearing

. ‘When we hold in our arms a
little form in which seems embodied all
there
is of loveliness on earth, when we see
the eyes of : peerless beauty clused for the

{.

‘witness such fruits of your labor as we

And Paul tells us, 2 Tim. 4:1, “Christ
for something that never changes, something
shall
judge the quick and the dead at his
death cabnot take from us,
-

ed om earth
‘and fancy it our only abode,
we are forced to glance beyond and calculate our chances in the unknown pilgrimage
to which our unsatisfied hearts are ever

E—

is not done, even
become members

where

r——_d

How leave the heaven that he has given,

18.

My DEAR Son: You will have abundant
reason to rejoice, if you are permitted to

work
have

meeting,

cross

ways some that will fall in with the

Then how could T go back again,
And live that sad hfe over?
And how remove from so much’love,
And such a spotless Lover?

HERMON.

i

but on the

Rationalism in Germany.

But when at length T felt my need,
And cried, O, Jesus, save me!
. Tow qmek he eamne and spoke my name,
And told me he forgave me!
And O! that dav he washed away
My guilt and fear together,
And mv glad heart, in every part,
Felt lighter than a feather.

kings

Letters. N o.

since the deacons thonght the church oughs

them. I will eall on Mr. Seals
Congregalionalist & Recorder.

‘And guilt been rankling in ir, ¢
And the dread Law, with solemn awe,
Been thundering every minute,

quite so ever sge.

Spi

A Father’s

And are not we translated from darkness into the kingdom?
And is not
the same . gospel of the kingdom now
preached, that Christ sent forth the twelve
to preach? If it is, then should men

the

I

touching reminder of the wrong we have

“For ~in had hound my heart around,

Papacy was in condition to make war
(against the saints we suppose). If the
horn was only a horn while it had temporal power, then it ceased to be a horn when
Napoleon took away that temporal power
in A. D. 1810 and so continued for several
as supremacy over

Backelider.

'Tis strange that I. who've felt the joy
Of bing ones forgiveny
Should ever stray again, away
+ From thar straight path to heaven;

some subjects upon which men have aright

is concerned,

to preach;

dom of God's dear son. Is not the kingdom
that is preached the gospel of the kingdom?

because

Per- |

r—

done Him, of His complete pardon. and His to make a collestion for a oertain special
wish to see us master ourselves. Ihave no’ ahject, not provided forin the “usual order
right to think of m§ sins apart from His of benevolent efforts.
It was proposed to
forgiveness—to look for them anywhere bring the matter up at the next church

sm

to different opinions. He asserts that the
1,260 yrs. measures the time in which the

years, and so far

or men could not have pressed into it Col. 1:
13, Translated from darkness to the king-

repent,

The

baps it does in’ hjs. opinion, "but there are

Bat when he gnotes Dan.

Selections.

ic recognitjori of Anti-Chiist was about 550
when the first Pope was recognized.
4. He charges my interpretation with

Mark L;: 15, Mutt. 10: 7, thatthe kingwas nt at that time set up, seems

good reasoning.

a

Rv. commenced at the same date with the
1.835, it followed that the time of prophet.

in Saco, I thought I saw a light that he had
not seen. As he would prove from Matt.

Er E—

The unsatisfied longing of

proach

a

WAS

of the daily sacrifice,)and the 1.260 days of

God.

On reading G. II. B's answer to the brother

Beyond.
.

““WHEN

Re

A
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®
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thatat the head of this anicle, coming

from

that there

a member

should be very louse notions abroad upon

we hear such a question

of Christ's

church,

does

it not

soldier who

was about to poison himself because he
lived unhappily with his wife, the Rev. Me..
Hough. chaplain of the Tuseof Detention,
Clerkenwell, remarked to Sir Thoms Henry thas, “In nearly all of the very muny

cases of attempted suicide which came uaoder his knowledge, the prisonérs appeared
to be under the impression that they had
not committed .any offense. He found not
only that he had ditlicalty in convincing
them of the moral iniguity
of the act, but
also that they obstinately refused to believe
that they had rendered themselves amenable to the law. He was sure that if it went
forth that the attempt to commit self murder was a crime legally’ punishable, it
would have some effect in preveoting the
repetition of the offence.” Tae people whe
do not know that the attempt to commit
suicide is indic able merely suffer from ignorance of face; but the people who are not
assured of the moral guilt of suicide are
far more numerous, and their opinions ace
of mofe importance. We do not mean to
putin a single word in palliation of such
an obvious and cowardly blunder as suicide, in’ almost all

cases, must

and

necessarily

not as a

right.

You
not do with your life what you
will; it’ is given you for a purpose; you
are accountable.
Bat the unconverted
man,—and upon this subject there are
large numbers
of profoundly religious
men who are unconverted,

—unconsciously,

rhaps, regards life as a right. ‘‘My lite
my own,” he says. ‘It has been
given

to me

without my

asking, for

am dissatisfied with

it; and, if I

it, I surely

right to give it up.”

have the

Practically, most men

have some hazy notions of this kind;
though many would shrink from accept-

the stated
shocked by the

formula.

They are

mot

ile of the man who, as
they hear, has shot himself to get rid of the
hideous tortures of a cruel and irremediable disease. ‘* * There are pious people,

doubtless, who would be glad to get rid, by
a few moments’ pain, of some

deadly

dis-

ease thatis preying upon them, and likely
to prey upon them all their life, if they
were not restrained by religious and moral
commandments. There are others who are
sick of life as the suicide is, and would fain
be

rid of it, but that

cially of late, as receut converts would ask.
4: Me. B. do you disapprove of dancing?’

their self destruction

vert to

suicide,

there

ought

to

be

posed

to prevent,

y all means

book.

the

tive of most, it’ not

imagine,

that

a man who was reckless enough to risk an

eternity of any kind

of consequence in the

next world was not likely to pause and consider three months’ imprisonment in this.
So long, nevertheless, as the puni-hment is
there, lot it be 8
abroad that the offense is indictable and punishable, to the
end that all nen who are about to commit
suicide may know the danger of failure

and so make sure of the means.— London
Review..

The Lepers of Jerusalem.
Just within Zion's gate,

and

close to the

wall of the city, we saw a row of wretched

hovels, called ‘houses of the

miserable

ones” because occupied by a colony of men,

women,

and children, suffering from the

terrible malady of leprosy. Though, asin
ancient times, they are compelled to, * dwell
alone,” they are not confined to their houses
but are permitted to sit ‘at the entering
in at the gate”to ask alms. Lev. xiii, 45,
46; 2 Kiags vii, 3: Luke xvii, 12, 13.
Never can we forget a company of miserable lepers sitting in a row by the wayside as we entered the Jaffa gate. More
disgusting objects in human flesh can hardly
be imagined. The hair and eyebrows had
fallen off; the faces were livid, bloated,
and covered with festering ulcers: and the
eyes bloodshot or blind. The nose of one
was half eaten off, the upper lip ot another
entirely gone. The hands of one were 'fin-

gerless, the arms

of another handless.

As

we passed them they extended their diseasod hands towards us, and in a dry, husky,
aaping

voice

cried,

‘*Howadji,

Allah,

ucksheesh ;"* that is, Traveler, in thename
of God; money. O how vividly did those
pitiable objects bring to mind the expression
‘‘ the leprosy of sin” and what an illustration were they of the power of that Jesus
whoeould say to a leper, ** I will; be thou
clean !"
- This malady is beyond the reach of medical skill. Some years since a French physician, supposing he had found a cure, went

Jerusalem to try the value of his discovery; but instead of helping the lepers he
became a victim of the dreadful disease
and died within three months. It'is not,
however, generally considered. contagious,
but is transwitted from parent to child.
It
is common to see a frightfully diseased mother with a bright, healthy child in her arms:
but the little one inherits the curse, and

in a few years is sure to be aleper. Strange
that marriages among them are not prohibited.
:
2

attend

balls

of the

bodily

infirmi-

and vicious habits,

such

as

preferable

we

were

sinners,

to, t) prevent its
its

121 Summer
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SNOW
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Side

therefore

the

The boy is but a shep-4

A fire

seizes

him,

and he

goes down, with nothing but his sling and

his heart of faith, to lay that champion in
the dust. Next he is a great military
leader, next the king of bis country. As
with David, so with Nehemiah; as wich
him,so with

Luther.

Paul; as

with

A Socrates, a Tully,

him,

so with

a Cromwell,

a Washington—all the great master-spirits,

the founders

and

lawgivers

of

empires,

and defenders of the rights of man,
made by the same law. These did

are
not

shrink despairingly within the compass of
their poor abilities, but in their hearts of
faith they embraced each one his cause,
and went forth, under the
of their call, to apprehend

inspiring force
that for which

they were apprehended.—
Dr. Bushnell.

Walks,

the

divine, ‘that

A DUKE had his servant read a chapter to

morning.

When

Floors,

anything did

not square with his judgment he would say,
¢Hans, strike it out.”
At length Hans hav-

ing long tumbled over his Bible, his master
said, ‘Hans, why don’syou reid P” Hans
answered, *‘There's not a word of truth in

H.

F.

a link

connecting

them

Ways,

running hor-es under

&

A=
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Star building.
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a

Mora-

Warranted

in all

, To Worldly-Minded Professors.
———

psn

How far may a professor of religion indualge in worldly amusements, and not for

feit a good standing in the church?
concerned,

it will

depend

upon

how

rigidly the rules of discipline are enforced in

that church, and how deep a tone of piety

characterizes its membe:

ever
again,

drinketh of these
but

And, algo, how

far such a professor might incline to wander
from covenant obligations. When I hear
such a question asked, it 1eminds me very

much ot the boy who would know how near

whosoever

waters shall thirst
drinketh

of the wa-

ter that I shall give him shall never thirst.”
BRETHREN, do you need this advice, hevein given?
It so—Tuake time,
:
Pastors,

That, of course, depends upon circumstances. That is, go far as a specific church
is

traveler stopsto drink he can read these
words, written in letters of iron: ¢ Whoso-

take

time.

Be

patient

with

your people. Teach them. Teach them
contingously. Scolding, as a rule, is damaging.
Do not stone the sheep.
Feed
thei, © D) not rebuke much, but instruct.
You cannot set a whole church to workin a
minute; nor in a year. It you do it in five
years you do well. But keep working in

that direction. Ply the truth to thei vigorously. Stirthem up on all sides. Study

adaptation ; that is, ‘wet each man at what

to the precipice he could play and not fall he is adapted to do. Even a strong man,
over? Or, how near to the maelstromhe out of his adaptions, is we.k.
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DRESSING

It removes Dandruff and
It does not staiu the skin.

Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail,

819

Children inthe Temple.

prey

this Tea #8 warranted to give entire satirfacnly and parties ordering can do ro-with the fal) assurance that if the whole or any pars. fails to enit, it

LANE,

This is no Gift Swindle, To the rizht

NOW

t is

of which

parties we will offer geod
inducements,
Snitahle
sbusiness for either Ladies or Gentlemen.
Sample
and terms to Agents sent for boets, Address or onl on
J. C.CLARK & CO.,

SIXTH EDITION

by the che

and

town snd villaze in the «tate to sell a standard
article nced d in every fav ily and something that
will sell. Our age ts in the west are making from
$3 to 88 per day clear of expentes
Wa allow 100
per cent profit on all orders over 5/0 free of ex-

press charges.

The wholesale prise

pound, and orders from Traders,
Hotel kee,

SP&CIAL NOTICE. —As a msatterof convenience
to the public, we are arranging
with Apothecaries

York.

Cures Chronic

DR.

United

a good

they

SHADES,

&

HAIR

WITEICUT

interested

Joy, "& COE
C0., “Publisners’ Aygencs,
[ribune
Buildings, New York, Brown’s Iron Building, Phila.
delphia, are authorized to contract for advertising
tn this prose

WAITED

$1,00 a

PERUVIAN SYRUP,

& CO.
the

fiMure; sna

ers, Peddlers, Clubs, or Families, for. chests of
rounds or more, will be filled st the whale ale-price,

J) and other Merchants, all

leaves the Hair soft and a beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers ; and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, No, 16 Bond

44 Murray Street,

variety

St., Boston.

AND

BATCHELOR’S

Price List.

Machines are

MACHINES Armaments ans
PLUMMER & WILDER,
Sewing

all

better light, is cleaner, more
durable, and more economical every way than any lamp
now in u-e. Te<timonials
of the BesT kind will be tur:
nished in abundance.

RENOWNED”

These

CURTAINS

CHILDS,

what they need for an oufdoor or ~treet Lamp,
:
MINKR'S STKEET AND
DEPOLAMP zivs gamuch

Sole

clear and transparent,

LACE

will find that this is exactly

Bend

without sediment,
[tis very simple and often produces
wonderful results.
[ts great superiority and econom
as a
Hair Dressing over high cost French Pomades is
Oe Bs€d gre

KEROSENE.
GAS, Railroud,
Gas and Fer( 0s,, Railroad
supply
Houses, owners of Market
Houses, Large Storehouses,
Depots, Skating Rinks, Manufactories, Hotels, Re~taurants, also Churches, Physician’s country re~idences,

RESTORER

the Hair;

Cleveland

TOWN and COUNTY COM
MITPEES on LAMPS and

Combined in One Bottle,

A ALLEN'S

Co.,

PATENT STREET LAMPS,
FOR

terms. for the

cali da uP Warlous prices. ple roe al re
gents
sm.
+ we
give over four-fifths.
§
as commission. Wa want an Arent
very n nin
the Union, an
send
partie
,
TMS,
price-li-te, &e., upon applieation by mail
Tra-

As was ever offered in this market.” All
will be oflered at our usually low prices.

t

MINER'S

Change,

It will promote luxuriant growth.
FALLING HAIR is immediately checked,

3

Neatly opposite Park Sireet Church,

13wi6

None

Will Restore Gray Hair to its
Natural Life, Color and Beauty.
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.

&

fuvorahle

each package.

116 Tremont Street,

MACHINE

Ouio.

of decay at the roots.

Mrs. 8.

elastic

stantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

GRAY HAIR

prepavation for

more

in

Is a certain indication

HAIR

or

the market sold for less than #40. All others are in
fringements, and the s ller and user are liable to prosecution and imprisonment.
Full particulars
free.

You Must Cultivate it

Important

beautiful,

more

have just received the first invoice for this year,
which will be sold at-the low price of $1.10 a pound,
at which (but little over half what it e@s1 one ) ear
ago,) it 18 the cheapest Tea known; and the Company feel that they cannot too highly recommend it to
all who drink Tea, as it- possesses. ihe flavor and
strength, and the roothing, invigorating p
rties
of both Black and Gr:en without any injurious
quality ; being chemically pure and free frum color
ing matter or any fo!
mixture,
it will suit the
taste a=d please all who love Tea,
:
.
'Tnis Tea is put up neatly in peund parcels, 36
pounds in a chest, with the price, $1,10, printed on

Carpetingss Oil Cloths, Draperies.

and Female

SHUTTLE

the ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY, in May, 18.8, when the

limited quantity imported was rapiuly sold,at the
high Price of $1.80 a pound. It met with iu bh uvnqualified approval, and the demand for it from all
sections was so vreat that the Comwany at vnce
made arrangements to procure a larger supply, up-

a

This splendid Hair Dye is .the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, in-

Nature's Crown,

Style.

Agent,

H. 8, WILLIAMS, Agent.
WANTED.

and is the only LICENSED

Chop! sims! Lees preety
pve (Taxa

'COMin

36 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

TSING TE A-—-Black Dragon

Mass.

Agents to introduce the BUCKEY E $20 SHUTTLE
SEWING
MACHINES.
Stitch alike on both
sides.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR,

Now

springfield,

5800) is

J. WINCHESTER,

*

ders desirng it.

Boston.

to Male

casesas dbove.—

particulars,

Address

PATTON,

We have received by recent arrivals a large
of our Spring importations, and our contracts
American manufacturers are nearly complete;
therefore, confidently invite the attention of
chasers to as fine a line of

tical, ‘Adjustable,
We have
four sizes, adapted for manu:
facturers’ use, besides our new
“ZATNA IMPROVED” Fam.

nuine unless hranded in a trade mark, Grafton
ineral Paint.
Per-ons can order the Paint and re
mit the money on receipt of the goods.
Address
6m3] DANIEL RIDWELL, 254 Pear] 8t.. New York,

public drinking foun-

the city of London there are a good many
of these fountains.
In front of Rev. Newman Hall's church is one, and as the thirsty

w

avi

colming or foreign substance. Cured én Poreclain
not copper). over a¢low fire,
Aghtink
VOT. eXcordmely powerful and stror g. «Combines
sll the
healthy virtues of the Tea-plavt:
“and
higher clases of natives nee no other,
|
This celebrated Tea was first intréiueed here by

CURTAINS.

MACH
NE." genesior x. 5. states,
318 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

proof,) Floor Oil Cloths, (one

taing in: all our large cities it would save
many a man from a druockard's grave,
In

and

E

LER

Agents for selling our Teas’ and Coffees in their Jo-

Shutlte, “Lock Stitch, Straight
Needle, Simple Durible. Pro

S

ICSBsiNG fioY of

6

\

portion of the Stork

an

sontaluing

CARPETINGS

tf8

300.1hs., which will supply a farmer for

come,

Railroad.

thagame ) name or otherwise. Ours is the only gennine
an d really practical cheap machine manufac.
tured.
12614

FACES.

Street,

while

the

GH, PA., or BOSTON, MASS., or ST. | po oc Yivi
in towns wh re we have agents can
:
Tea fron them.
get this
alwuys
p
Sa palming
ON.—Do
not be imposed
digg
A
Live IH oieosd goods £0 4 by the Oriental
Tea Comties
off worthless
cast-ironupon
mac)

2% The Morning Star type is from this Foundry,

oil, will

of these afflicted ones that she purchased
a house and grounds outside the walls of
the city for the purpose of founding a ¢* LepHome;”

55 Water

an IN-

sa~ All orders for Shares must be addressed to

LL

O>GOODb &
5
2t 0

Address orders to

JOHN E. ROGERS,

brown or beautiful

end for Circular which gives full

Kind

AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

. NEWSPAPER

|

Manufacturer having used 5,000 bbls. the past year,)
and’ a8 a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for
body, durability,
ebisticity, and adhesiveness.
Price

$6 per bbl. of

Valley

stronger, more

eners

%

the undersigned, President of the Company.

seam than ours.
It makes the ‘‘Elastic
Lock Stitch.” Every »ecgnd stitch can be cut, and
still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without ieuring
it. We pay Agents from $75 to
rer month an
expenses, or 8 commission from
h twice that
‘Addres
COM & CO., |
amount can be made.

And its large varieties of

chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead,
stone, drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of the
consumer.
It is valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences,
Cdiriage and €ar makers, Pails and Wooden-ware
Agricultural Implements, Canal Boats, Vesrels an
Ships’ Battoms, Canvas, Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it

being Fire and

Bal

Vernon, [New
18u17

most superior manner.
Price only
$18.
Fully warranted for five years.
e will
pay $1060 for any machine that will sew a

. HARD AND TOUGH METAL,

le
-

120

N. I.

TEN.

ALWAYS NOTED FOR ITS

Aa Thereis no discount on the Minutes by the
dozen.
AINTS for FARMERS and others.—The Grafion
Mineral Paint Co. are now manufacturing the
Best, Cheapest and most durable Paint in usg; two
coats well pus on, mixed with

FIELDS,

AND

quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider

book.
nearly

BOSTON TIPE FOUNDRY,

oo

02
»

217

now

* A

troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED

new,

inte esting

-QuUm

ood AT or alinte and the EN rg
with a discount of from five So
por cent,
when 100:to 4/0 shares are taken,
P,
will be
font fréeto al who desire to make a sgyé and profita-

MONSENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck,

COMMENCEDIN 1817,

20

MRS. S. A. ALLEN’

ers”

a very 1.rge sale.
Address
CO., Publishers, Boston,

hoe na
2 17

,20

the

of the coun ry, as it will zive in detail just the

luk amta otTH
YR

Ry

exceedingly

Round

Lung 16 stockholiers
ESPONSIBILITY .

on

of information w hich the people of the United States
require in relation to China, Japan and India.
It
will be profusely illustrated, ard cannot fai) to have

1.90

dozen,
single,
dozen,

single,

do
Thoughts wpon Thought,
do
0
do
The Book of Worship,

Red
47
1M

our Lord Jesus Christ.”

vian missionary and his wite arrived at the
Holy City and took charge of the lepers in
their more comfortable quarters.—S. W.
Brown.

Way

Ten, Shares is as

eS
or aor, ¢ wd,
Mighent

ANTED—AGENTS—-875
to
$200
per
month, everywhere, male and female, to in-

_ First Letter Foundry in New England.

.
03
28

WM.

recom-

J.

DIRECTION
of &

et'¢ head, suring a'l the

“Asan exhibition of truth

comb sent by mail for $1.25.

Bed

10 a great

holder of a CONTROLLING INTERENE is the Com-

THE MAGIC COMB.-Teeth are coated with
solid dye. You wet your hair and use the comb, Sud
it produces a permanent black or brown
INE

For

MINE

Pa

T. F. WOOD,
i

Black

the

er J} therefore, the operations are under the ABSO-

18 inches

Pastors. Address BLACK VALLEY CHECK Co.. Box
224, Boston.
1710

near veghbors, this book wiil possess peculiar. interest not only i6 The general reader, but to every
one interested in the
development of the commerce

in

A noble Prussian lady, who visited Jerusalem in 1865, was so affected at the sight

Ir WE CouLD have

New

18,62

20

J.

‘* CARLETON’S”

96 ol
1,8

Bape
!
single, oto
do Paper Covers, single,
,15
do
dozen, 1.44

Adcress

Workl”

important, ana

"BOOK
9

They are highly

tem.

Flues

know of nothing comparatle with it.”—J. B. GOUGH.
Price by mail $2,50.
Half price to Misrio naries and

PEN —Writes 3 pages with one
dip. Only 5c. a dozen, two sample

“ Qur

Total
1,20
11,8
1.2
12,52

,—
8,26

dozen, 15,36

that

wrapper.

Boiler,

NEWMARKET,

Dr. 8ewall’s diagrams.

for Spening

SABLE: therefore, the holder of

RECEIPTS-—-ARTS

mo, 20x24. of the

JSucilities

‘thoroughly protected as is the owner of ten thousand
from any possibility of “freezing out” 1,
.
4, The President and Man
« Director is the

INTEMPERANCE CURED and prevented by a
view of its consequences, as shown in the new Chro-

rea'ty. In view of the completion of the Pacific Railroad, which will make Canton
avd Shavghai our

Prices of Freewill Baptist Books,

mg.

outside

by all using

Single and by the dozen ; also Postage on the same.
0
228
,16
1,9

on

15 inches

describes all Diceases and their Remedies. Sent by
mail, free, Address DR. 8, 8. FITCH,
m10
714 Broadway, ’ New York.

used according to the

MOUND, floliday’s Cove, W.Va.
ANTED—agents to sell

W

1rge bottle-, at 59 cts. C. B. Kingsilev, Northamy ton,
Mass.
G.C. Goodwin & Co., M. 3. Burr & Co., Bo=ton Agents.
17120

Butler's Theology,
do
do

ran

Horeres are assured

pens with catalogue for lve.

[Clip out and return this notice.]

Druggists,

TAIN

mended

:

Price.
single, 1,00
dozen, 9,60
single, 1,10
dozen, 10,56

which

is

. The HER ULES is the
r
;
in a mineral Belt, two miles wide, the richness of
which in silver, gold and copper
‘parallel in
Calif: rnia or Nevaas, when the
dance of the
ores is considered.
8. The shar-s
are full paid and forever UNASSES-

“A VALUABLE GIFT.—8 se, Tr. 8. 8,
FITCH'S ‘DOMESTIC FAMILY PHYSICIAN?

sale by the Drugyi-ts, Saddlers, and Siurekeepers
throughout the United States. Depot, 10 Park Place
New York.
5t20

13t9

:
Psalmody, 18mo.
in Sheep,
do
do
do Embossed Morocco,
do
do
do

when

Alt who own or employ

the Morning

«

Sold by

among

AOUTH
NEW

}

depth by a short tunnel of ouly £00 feet.

MACHINE CO.,

lads sent free.
Jersey.

ic. if.w hen first taken, the Liniment is used avcording
tothe directions Always hav: a bottle in your
sts ble.
Price, in Pint Botict dog Doll: Tre genuine is

A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND DRESSING

with God: through

SWAMSCOT
20

stable,

pin

Boilers

with two

The

ADVANTAGES OF INVESTMENT
in the stock of this Company are of a PECULIARLY
FAVORABLE CHARACTER, viz:
1. The location is
1ased by any other for
easv development and profitable working, the abruptne-s of Globe Mountain presenting most exira-

:

16tf

his

on the Pacific Coast.

Has been in

Steam

plyto

this Liniment will do all, if not more, in curing the
above named complaints
No horre need die of Col-

but he that believeth.
Faith first, feeling
alterward—as it is written, ** Being justified

by fuith, we kave peace

Foot, and Over Healing,
directions,

Co.,

around

his care,

he HEROULES. ' The devel-

afl in progreés onthe GLOBE

MINE (the new tunnel, now in over 130 feet, having
cut several small but valuable veins of ore) prove,
beyond doubt, that it is une af the richest asitis the
most extensive body of mineral anywhereto de

in diameter.
:
Above Boilers in excellent condition. Ap-

some of the finest ~tock in America. It ie warranted
to cure Lameness, Sprain, Sci atches, Bruises, Galls,
Cuts, Wind Galls,
Colic, nore Throat, Nail in the

Box 701 Dover, N. H,

that

looks like the letter S. Faith is that link;
on the one side it takes hold of the Svioar,
on the other it takes hold of the sinner,
JOHANNA, that's not God's way of peace.
It is not said, he that feeleth shall be saved ;

i NE

It is also ured by Col. Bush, of the Jerome Park
:Courwe, at Fordham, N. Y., who has over twent

Gutters,

Snow

Farrag. —Faith brings us in contact with
Christ. You have seen a chain of two
and

ting tame,” was never withouta bottle In

100 feet in width and 60) on the ABE LING®LS Lode,

SECOND-HAND

3 1-2 x 20 “foet,

R. TORIA®S
CELEBRATED
VENETIAN
HORSE LINIMENT has been tested by the first
Horsemen in this country, and proved to be ruperior
to any oh r. The late
Hiram Woodruff, of * trot.

State, County and Town Rights for sale by

it, it is all struck out.”

pieces,

|

““ A WORD TO HORSEMEN.”

Coal Sheds, &o.
SEPTEMBER 1, 1868,

PATENTED

do

the individual had got a bad habit of swearing,
:
him every

Carriage

Warehouse

Minutes of General Conference,
;

A LITTLE girlin Norwich gave this pretty definition ofthe word happy: “To fesl
asif you wanted to. give all your things to
your sister.”
A PARISHIONER inquired of hig, pastor the
meaning of this line of Scripture:
.
He was clothed with curses as with a garreplied

Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.,

o

feet on the HERCULES Lode, a mas-

parallel 10 and adjoining

Mill,

Flues

Moni‘or

River, forty

sive vein of Gold and vilver- nearing Quartz more than

diameter.

‘164 Tremont St., BOSTON
; 596 Broadway, NEW YORK.

FOR

sists of 2,000

manufactured

T Ww 0 Steam

California, on

miles south of Carson City, capital of Nevada. It con-

Also,

each 4 x 20 feet, with two

Lowest prices printed, invariable, and alike to all,

Company.

County,

Creek, one nile east of the main Carson

SECOND-HAND

to $1,000

Circulars with full particulars as to styles, prices,
peculiarities of construction, ete., sent flee to every
applicant. Address

Street Crossings,

Communionist,
do
.

Varieties.

ment.”
.
«It signifies,”

BEST PAVEMENT

Shop Floors,

the great occasions

had faith

up

Grrist

by-HorLyEs & BLaNcuarp.

»

relieve toat Spriogy feeling.

of history

prices,

The property of this Company is situated in Moni.
tor District, Alpine

SALE.

use about two months only.

other styles at propo:tionate
each.

cure

1318

FOUR-OCTAVK OrGANS, 830 each,
ORG nN, with KNEE SWELL, $100

SwELL and IMPROV) D VOX HUMANA,
the finest in
strument of it~ size whi h cau be made, $17. Many

DAXIS

|

SECOND-HAND

yet

FIVE OCTAVE
FIVE-OCIAVE

OF $10

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 85.
UNASSESSABLE, ~~

opments already made

DUUBLE-REED On G NS, with FIVE 8STOIS, TT RFMULANT and KNEE SWELL, $125. The same, SIX STOP»,
with additiou of one octave of SUB-BASS, connected

to

poritive

have

Stones 30 inches in diameter,

NOT RUMBUT MEDICIVE,
KINGSLEY’S BIC ERS are made from Mandrake,
Dandelion, Dock, Wild Cherry, Golden, Seal, Prick.
ley Ash, &c. Eight years’ trial proves these the

herd ; but he hears from his panic-stricken
countrymen of the giant champion of
their enemies.

Sponge

12

ork.

occasions marked them, called them to come
and be what the successes of their faith

would make them.

the

covering.

L. FOWLE,

Agony Americafi Patent

FRIEND.—Wa

prices which are as 1)w, or even less than would be
the cost of manufacture of inferior instraments without the advantage of such facilities,

WE have Steady and very Profitable emx
ployment 10 those who »eally mean business.
either Ladies or Gedfs. Address, encl sing # ct,
Kamp, C. L. Van Allen & Co., 17) Broadway, New

Men.

occasions, and

that

ESTEEMFD

for Consumption and all disorders of the Lubes sid
Throat. it cured the invenior and hundreds of ac
quaintances. We will give $1000 for a case it will
not relieve, and will sead a samole sree to any rufferer w ho will address us, SAYRE & CO., 21¢ Broad-

ON

$100 a Month to Agents.

OO

are the men who

such

the

EACH.

38 & 40 Cornhill.

morepi rfect work than ever before, and this at the
increased economy in co-t. “Accordingly they are
now selling the best organs they have ever made at

best bitters for Dvsoepsia, Liver tronbles, Jaundice,
Headache, Disordered
stomach, Bli.usness, and to

The great and successful men

to meet

sta'ing

ture, by means of which they are now producing

sweet.

THE

We’s gwine to hebben afore de hosses !
— Harper's Magazine.

They

by

ns which are used

throngh

:

CAPITAL, $650,000, IN SHARES

EDITOR OF "tHE Stur:-

KOR

much the largest manufacturers of these instAqments
in the world. With increase of business they
been able to make corresponding increase and improvement in machinery and facilities for manufac-

and Church Committees and others are invited to
call and see the goods and testimonials at Salesroom

Hymn.

Hallelujah! t’anks an’ praise:
Loong enuff we’ve herue our crosses;
Now we’s de seoperior race:
.

they till.

come

£20
10 THE

of exc llence, the best, by several

wav, New York,

COMPOSITION PAVEMENT,

Walk up, darkeys, froo de gate;
Hark! de colored angels holler
Go away, white folks! you’s too late;
We's de winnin’ tolor; wait
Till the trumpet sounds to foller,

by

introdaction,

elasticity

Christ

We’s nearer to de Lord
:
Dan de white folks. and dey knows it;
See de glory gate unburied;
Walk up. darkeys, past de guard;

are commonly made

material.

All Housekeepers in need of Mattresses, Parlor
Suits, &c.. all
Railroad Car and Carriage Makers

liberty more than in his devotions; and in
supportof his assertion sends the following, which he says is in many quarters a |favorite hymn in public religious services:

—r

known

pre.

Some few cases of this kind accidently occurr-d at with the Manuals, $16 . The sun, SFVEN STOPS,
first, but the Company, employing one of our best with SUB-BASsS and OCTAVE COUPLIR (each key
Chemiststo snperntend that department, the diffi- commands four separate reeds, giving this style near.
culty was obviated and it is now free from such obJy twice the power
of a double reed organ with much
jection.
Furthermor., the same parties who had
greater variety), $1356. F1ve-OCTAVE DOUB. E-KEED
rome of the first mattres-es are now using our im- CABINKT
ORuUAN, with FIVE STOPS. AU10MATIC
proved ones with entire satisfaction.

the ordinary
field-hand freedman, says that
in no way
does Sambo ‘‘feel the oats” of

Great

«ther

Glycerine and other preparati

rctain

A Southern friend, who is curious in his
observations as to the effect of freedom on

§

any

er, besides being superior tv Hair, and consumers
are not linbie in the purchasing
of Sponge to be
coeated by pay ‘E for W hat they do not get, as isthe
case trequently in the purchass of Pur- Haw Mattresses of the best quality, in which, on examina ion
at some future time, when the beds need renovating,
a combination of Pig's Hair, Cumpico Wha'ebone, dc.,
is found in lieu of the all pure drawings, as was stat:
ed at ime of purchase
:
A prejudice has been raised against Sponge by
some deulers, and every device and slander resorted

—W——

Bet a dollar he don’t clus

or

highe-t

hundred of the most emi ‘ent muricians in America
and Europe, whose testimony 18 printed, and will be)
sent to any one desiring it,
2. Itis the fixed policy of the MASON

skeutical, notwithstanding the most outrageous re
ports of d-alers in Hair against its use.
1t is cheap-

died for us.”—Christian at Work.

A Freedman’s

Hair

~ GLOBE
GOLD AND SILVER
Mining Company.

The most Complete Assortment and Lowest
.
, Prices.
fi
D. LOTHROP & CO.

miums at Industrial Exhibitions to the number ot
seventy-five, including
the FIRST-CLASS MEDAL
at the PARIS EXPOSITION. They are recommend-

Abundant testimonials are in our possession from
Car and Carriage Makers, Church Committees, Fnysicians and others, ana can be shown to substaniiate all wé can say in favor of this material for all upholsteiing purp ses, sufficientto satisfy the most

wine-drinking,

yet

to

=

And Religious Publications, -

G \NS is the VERY BESTis not questioned by un.
prejudiced and well-informed persons. These or-

ed as the standard

—

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES

1. That the quality of the MASON & HAMLIN ORgans have uniformly been award. d the

T :

FREE BAPTIST
BOOK STORE
IN BOSTON.

Quality Best.~Prices Lowest.

Hair.

ways, it beivg anti-contagious, a sure preventive of
moths or insect lifs ot any description; its perfect
purity, its elasticity and durability, tar excelling that
of Hair, not matting and réquiring working over, as
18 the case with Hair of every quality.
For Carriage and Rai'round Car work it is far

card-playing, smoking chewing, gambling.
keeping unchaste company,&c. Christians!
why should we not disapprove of dancing? |
Again, if giving up the practice is as great
a cross as some seem to think, can you not
deny yourself and take up even that?—
when the dear Redeemer says, ‘He -that
would come after me, let him deny himselt
and take up his cross and follow me.”
Hark! listen to the words of the great Apostle, * While

Curled

American Elastic Sponge Company. In a sanitary
poiut of view iis supe.io/ity is manifest in various

to express

all, who

terests; notto speak

the statute-

however,

be

ties itis liable to engender by undue exposure; and the tendency to lead to improper

increase of suicides,

let it stand on

We should

it

and dancing: parties,” rather that to glorify
God. Itsuch is the case, why should not
Christians disapprove of dancing? Especially in this age, when the tendencyis to
pull down. rather than build up the parition walls? when the cry is,liberalize Christianity—which means no more nor less than
make it worldly in every sense of the word.
Look atthe tendency of dancing, and particularly ina ‘season of special religious interest. Howit diverts the mind from the
contemplation of those subjects immediately connected with the soul's immortal in-

no

doubt whatever.
Certainly people are
rather apt to suspect, from cases eonstantly occurring, that the law is rather anxious
to let the offender off with his self-imposed
penalty of a thorough drenching or a
scarred throat. But, as Sir Thomas Henry
pointed out, ‘it is as clearly murder to
make™a way with one's owa life as with that
of any other person, and the attempt to do
80 is an indictable offense.” So longas any
threat. of punishment prevents, or is sup-

Would

gratitude to God tor renewing grace? Or
would it be to gratifyan old worldly propensity which grace had not yet rooted ous
of the heart. And this, perhaps, is the mo-

would do a grievous wrong to their family
relations.
In the one case the sin, in the
other case the consequence, of suicide is
feared. As to the legal guilt of an attempt
to commit

dance?

of

The undersigned would respectfully call the at
tention of louse and Hotel Keepers, Rail: oad Companies, Carriage Makers, Church Committees, Furniture Dealers, und the publié generally, to the great
advantageof Sponge ver Hair as prepaced by. the

My reply is, even so. If a deep and thorough work of grace has been wrought in
your heart, it would seem more natural that
| vou should ask, bow near miy I walk to
Jesus P rather than, how far may I indulge
‘in the vain and frivolous amusements of t ne
world, and yet maintain a good standing in
a Christian cburzh P Although there may
be no sin in dancing itself, yet, what is the
.motive which would prompt a young con-

be; but it is curious to note the irreligious
assumptions of many religious men upon
this subject,—so long as their vague feeling is not transkated into precise words.
The position is simply this,—that theology
treats life as a truss,

Consumers

FS

CABINET ORGANS.

TO

_ Hdbertisonents,

~ Obbertisements,

=

as

lead us instinctively, to say, On! for a
.the moral and legil guiltof suicide.” loa deeper work of grace in that heart? Sach
case that came before the miagisteate av has been my feeling quite often, and espe-
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A full supply of Freewill Baptist Books
may be

found at Woodman and ‘Hi

8t., Boston, Mass, They
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97 snd 39, Brattle

our books
to all par.

ties desiring them, at our published rates. See thel
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conflagration reveals another vessel near at Dr. Wayland wrote, ** There is no precept

national honor and ‘right as England will

hand. There is notime to parley. Atthedawn
of ‘day not a straggler will be left in sight;
another hour may freeze the blood; a minute and the strong swimmermay be cramped.
The boats are instantly dispatched.”
Instant salvation then is what is demanded

in the New Testament in support of it.”

be willing to abide by in the
erations, should it be settled.

gradual improvement—a beginning to think

ing to an odious, proscriptive and hurtful
error we just as fully believe ; and we know

Happiness, instead of being the object.or motive of action, is the consequence or effect.
He who does right and glorifies God will
feel right or be happy, and enjoy him for-

+ + . . . Editor.

GEORGE T. DAY, +

All communications des)gned for publication should
be addressed to the Editor, and all 1étters on business

"remittances of money, &o., should be addressed to
the Agent.

In this way the traveler to the Celes-

ever.

tial city enjoys himself en route, and is- prepared to enter the city in triumph.

-

Heart-Renewal.

The

Traveler.
eG

Wp

A traveler is a man on a journey, passing
from one place to another, whatever may be

\
AN INSTANTANEOUS WORK.
N
The work . of God is not depéndent on
time like the” work of man. Great works

done by man are the result of continued efhis object, whether it be business, health or fort through a long lapse of time. But how-

pleasure. There is some object before the
- mind—someéthing to beattained—some des-

tination to be reached ; and théfe are 'cer-

ever strenuous or protracted the labor,
canst not make

one

hair

white

‘thon

or black,”

much less change the heart. Even angels
tain’ means to be employed in order to
applying their utmost strength and skill
make progress and consummate the jourthousands of years could not make
an
ney.
atom of matter, yet God in a moment
A gentleman starts for. Palestine and becreated the universe.
‘He spaké and it
comes a tourist at once, and by the ordinary was done.” The same Omnipotence remeans of travel he diligently goes forward.
news the heart in an instant.
To be sure
He does not expect to reach his destination
the work of regeneration is in a certain
and complete his toil in a day, but day
after day and week after week, he unwear-

iedly,or weariedly, pursues his course.

He

knows that to loiter by the way and become
absorbed

with

interest in

the

things

around him as to forget his destination will
not accomplish thejourney. It isonly by eontinuous effort that he. will attain the end, sit

down where Jesus, sat-and wept over Jerusalem,and contemplate the scene before him
or survey the holy city standingon the debris of past centuries. So itis with every
traveler. He is passing away from the
scenes around him and new scenes are continually opening before him.
i;

These things obtain in other extensive

sense a cooperative work. ““Man’s acts have
something to do with it, but most of these

are

antecedent or subsequent, yet there

turns.”

There is no

| the act of

failing to prosecute our journey. We travel with unerring certainty. - There is no
escape from our destination —no retreat, no
diversion, no change of plan, but on, and on,

and on, we must go.
It mustbe a sad sight in the army to see
a deserter march
to his own grave and sit
down upon his own coffin, awaiting the
missiles of death, and in a few moments

We almost

_ shudder as we think of it; but how

many of

the soldiers uncondemned are just as really
marching to their own graves as they ap-

proach the next battle-field.

They may not

be thinking of it in that light, butit is obviously s0.. Facts as clearly demonstrate it

ag in the former case.
This is not only so of the soldier, but of
whom i8 it nottrue ? We are all, with the
death march of time, traveling to the grave.
The tourist may stop'and rest a day, a week
or a month and then go on, or change, but

it isnot so with the present
ery day,

every moment

He cannot help himself.

" weary or reluctant.
in this war.”

traveler.

bears him

Ev-

onward.

However worn or

vy, hatred, nor rivalry, that. this“feeling is

result of the elections in Paris and Lyons

expressed by us or by Christian people generally; but with regret, and sorrow, that

has been favorable to the anti-Imperial candidates. The excitement continued in the

unconditional surrender of our weapons of
rebellion—the
immediate trust in Christ

promises to them—seek and find and live.

“ Thunder all Round the Sky.”
———
C. Baptist guns open upon’ us with tremendous energy, for our recent exposure
of their ¢‘ Inconsistencies.” Yet they ought
to know that we expressed the deliberate
judgment of three-fourths of the most intelligent and fast friends of Christ on earth.
Close communion is the offspring cf intolerance, of intense ritualism, without a single

Scriptural precept to justify it, and a direct
violation of the law of Christ to ‘‘ receive
the weak in faith.” Yet
sectarian shibboleth, has

good brethren really believe that the Serip-

that -the -ungenerous

generous

practice

of

logic and un-

close

communion,

which lead them so generally to question
the honesty of Pedo-baptist Christians, very

hear

a description

of

it

though both have passed

here | through the same genuine

change

of heart.

We are | the operations

| and thrive.

of nature around us.

Are all these

We

operations mir-

acles because they are beyond our

compre-

| hension? ~ If they are not, why should we
| make a revival, which is the legitimate result of means, miraculoas.

¢¢ thus saith the Lord,” for it.

¢ Paul”

the

C. Baptist,and Paul the apostle,evidently do
not agree. The apostle wrote, * Him that

As one has said:

| “It is no more a miracle: than a harvest

relying

“A
stop and then ‘| suited

on God for aid.

He

quick salvation is the only salvation
to tho needs of man. There is a\ ship

on fire, in mid-ocean, in mid-winter, at mid-

In thus night, thousand men leap from the flaming

g , there.is, happiness, not as an end deck into the freezipg sea. The glare of the
@
i

ff the

freedmen, and at

meeting “electing. officers for the
year,

There

were

seem

barren of Spécial,

general interest. The characteristic meeting,
of the occasion was the social reunion on
Wednesday evening in which the organ was
played, prayer offered, a bountiful collation
served and addresses delivered. It was es"
timated that over two thousand were present"
The collation was served by about two hun”
dred young ladies from the different socie-

is weak in the faith receive ye.”

Paul the | al law demands.

One prominent characteristic has marked

the whole,—batrenness of Scriptural testi-

I]

mony,~—and this too by the

Baptists,

who

proclaim upon the house tops that ¢‘ Positive

2

Jaw for positive ordinances is our guide.”

Why have they not supported their dogma by
Scriptural proof? They assert that Papists
and Protestants believe as they do. But
why not quote the apostles?

Because, as

Sooner or later they ‘will
learn that they have goaded themselves in-

“to madness
for nothing. =

Tie

gare TET

Sumner only states facts and coolly points
out the wrong which we have sustained
without specifying any terms of adjustment. Disappointed on account of ‘the
failure to settle the matter and
leave
out of the question the ground of the wrong

theological school, let them plant it in the
center of the field for which it isto provide,
half of our

church,

and

presents

zens of this city, expressed

in providing

it, the Montreal Star says: ‘Mr. Thornton
will see a country 3,000 miles from Eng-

homes, asylums,

other institu- -

Jand, more tory than the strictest Conserva-

taken in sustaining enterprizes designed to
improve and benefit the city, the kindly in-

nually, wkere for miles one rides by depopulated farms, whose population is decreasing atthe rate of 60,000 a year per million;
a country ruled. by.a government, a bank,
and a railway—a Ministry whose policy is

retreats and

tions for the comfort of the needy, the pride
terest shown by the public and the press towards Brown
Gniversity, and many other
schools in the city,are a sufficient gaurantee

of the generous care our theological school
would receive in Providence.

Contact

with

the

trade,

wealth, intelligence and

enterprise,

culture, “displayed

in her streets and represented in her public
assemblies,

would

be of no little value to

those destined to become leaders in society.

In the life of a large and thriving town;
young men, studying for a ministry to meh,
Self, and whose practice is Jobbery, and a can learn many lessons of real value that
mass of prominent citizens running to a books cannot teach, nor smaller places sugThe adaptation of the gospel of the
railway station after a ¢* gallant Bart.,” with gest.
the feverish intensity of so many curs after Son of God to the wants of the world, and
a spaniel. Mr. Thornton will find all these 4he chief obstacles to the reception of it are
phenomena springing from one cause— constantly illustrated in a city like Provi- | dence.
British connection.”
:

Denominational News and Notes.

It will be fortunate

without stopping to see whether they have
any just. grounds for their indignation, or
even looking atall at what justice and nation-

tists this side of the west ask to have, instead of several petty sheets, one metropolitan paper, Providence is the place for its
publication.
If, within the same limits,
Freewill. Baptists are to sustain a vigorous

ToE ANNEXATION of the British provinces to the United States so often rumored bas attracted the attention of the mother
country,and the Minister to the United States
is said to be instructed to inquire into the

Theological

Topics.

metropolis, and the only one in which we
have much strength. If the Freewill Bap-

eastern

per cent. of its tradesmen are insolvents an-

i

cityin the midst of us: From its location
it is better adapted than New York, or Boston, or other cities, east or west, to be the
center of our operations. Providence is a

~strong inducements on this account for
us to locate the school there. Of the advantages, sure to accrue to. the school from
a residence in, or near Providence, these are
only a moiety, Let me briefly allude to others, The benevolent character of the eciti-

Of this vis-

-

of our church? Brethren of the Eastern
and Middle states can sfay at home, and
easily shake hands at Providence. It isa

and from which it isto draw its life. Providence is situated at the very heart of thé

the business is done on -credit, where ten

three hundred

compelled, as now, so often to find the
classes depleted. =~
.
Have
we ever thought how well suited.
Providence is to become the head-quarters

yet be-

which has not

a country with the finest water power in the
world, holding the keys which unlock the
ocean andthe inland; a country where all

and fifty-five delegates and life members
reports

may

cance as the HicJacet on a nameless grave;

an ad-

ensuing

government

tion which carries as much practical signifi-

and the

journed

to

tive, and clinging to the name of a connec-

ordinary business of the society was transacted, such as hearing eeports,
. discussing
the claims

parliamentary

state of feeling in regard to it.

ten the New
Testdment;
but ¢ Paul”
——THE
ALABAMA
QUESTION. England
appeals to the Scriptures, and discards
has contrived to awaken intense feeling
¢¢ special pleading.” Bunt does he quote against this country on account of Sumner’s
any Scripture to authorize or justify the ex- speech and the people seem inclined to keep
clusion of a Christian from his Lord's table ? up
the excitement.
The
consequence
If the Lord had wished them exclided, he has been that the whole matter is thrown
certainly would have given a specific comback to its original condition where it was
mand for it. He did wish uncircumscised
when Mr, Adams left. According to the
men to be excluded from the Passover, and
reports from English papers it seems hardhe gave a law, ** No uncircumcised person
ly possible that Mr. Sumner’s speech has
shall eat of the passover.” Did ‘ Paul”
been carefully perused; for they persist
quote anything like that ? He quotes noth- in saying that it means ‘war ;” when it has
ing
at all,
but runs
on exactly as no such meaning. Their pride and predjPedo-baptists
do, in defense of infant udices have been disturbed so. that they
sprinkling, asserting much but finding no have been roused .into a stern of passion

and labor to performed ina moment as truly as ina year,
he is a Christian. As the
gsure-seeker, a that moment
\
above
auther
remarks
:
22
ment, but,
ended.

the chair

Current

makes choice of God, an act which can be

jou

Price.

this appeal to the Scriptures; gave hope” of
light.
All the other writers had forgo:-

| is.” God is by far the greatest worker in €. Baptist would amend,
“Him that is
|
both,
and
his
blessed
and.
indispensable
weak
in
the
faith
receive
ye
not.”
Paulthe |
* place or condition of reward and of punishment. There are two ways as distinct as | workingis just as certain in the one case apostle; “It children then heirs.” Paul
their terminations—the broad way that ag in the other if men do their part; nay, the C. Baptist; ‘It children and immersed,
leads to destruction, and the narrow way it is more sure in the spiritual than in the and members of the C. Baptist church,
that leads to life. * Weare travelers in one earthly field. The right kind of preaching, then heirs,and not otherwise.” Why did not
or the other ; yes,we are in the broad way un- praying, working and living is certain to Paul, the C. Baptist, give usa ** Thus saith
secure
a revival in any church. The law the Lord,” for denying Christian privileges
less we enter the other, and continue thereof God’s grace is, that it is alwadh freely to Christian men? Jesus said, ‘Eat ye all of
in. It requires no special effort in the
broad way. We fall into it; we go with bestowed when men prepare the way for it,” and law just as specific as this,is the only
it. He is more willing to ¢ give the Holy justification for excepting any Christian.
the multitude ; it is in accordance with our
Spirit
to: them that ask him,’than the tenBut Bro. Tracy, in the Reflector, denies,
natural inclination. But we can enter the
derest
father
is
to
give
his
children
bread.”
that
a pure, self-denying, devoted saint,
‘narrow. way only by self denial, by the utter
Many persons excuse their impenitence was ever rejected from the-Supper by the
abnegation of our sins, by the new birth,and
by a Jife of faith in the Son of God. There or the grouhd of some false theory. They C. Baptists. And he makes out his case,
by arguing :
’
must be a struggle with self, a surrender of must wait for the Father to draw them.
1. That no such person would be 80 im"the world, a consecration of ‘ourselves at The change is a slow, gradual process.
the altar of grace, and a decided, supreme, When a revival comes, they must wait for modest as to ask the privilege of showing
controlling, unflinching purpose to prose- the Spirit to impel them notwithstanding forth the Lord’s death in a Baptist church.
God is ready at any moment to bestow his
2. All who ever did, did so from sinister
+
cute the Christian's journey.
salvation—to
use
his
omnific
power
to
remotives,
to make trouble, &c., ‘‘to gain some
To be a traveler in this way is no mere
thon
gs matter of indifference and good new their hearts, if they are entirely will- fancied advantage over his Baptist neighfortune, but it is a work of deliberation and ing—if they will assent to its renewal bors.” Do such statements deserve an answer?
We have carefully looked over the nudesign. No man can go to heaven any through the blood of Christ and faith if his
:
he can go to Jerusalem without name. The conditions are as simple as they merous replies of the C. Baptist editoys, to
to; and it’ is just as necessary that possibly could be; and, when they are com- our articlein the Star,and have carefully read
7 with the initiatory and succes- | plied with, the change follows at once, nay, the many long and earnest articles which had
p by step, and persevere un- isalready wrought. The very moment the been written by them and others in defénse
o end of the journey. He man turns the will from sin to holiness and of close communion, during the past year.

pati

J. M. Hoyt of Ohio, jock

of

igate an opposition
come anti-dynastic.

of Wales dnd Rev. Mr. Henry of Belfast.
After listening to their remarks, resolutions
of cordial welcome and of commendation to
the sympathy and material aid of the churches were adopted.
There were afternoon
and
evening
sessions exhibiting in the report nothing
of special interest. On Wednesday, the
Home Mission Society held its thirty-seventh
annual session. An hour was spent in prayer
and conference when the president, Hon.

has enjoined on his true followers.

out ‘of sight—a ** house not made with its delicious flavor. We cannot understand
hands cternal in the heavens.” Here is|R20W the food taken into the stomach is
involved the highest well-being of the race, | converted into flesh and bone,—how we live

n foot, he b

were introduced consisting of Dr.

This number is

that there is reason

conciliate the existing feeling; by such
means only can the Emperor expect to mit-

Boardman of Philadelphia,

pleading, and what do we learn about the
ordinances?” This sentence pleased us;

an overwhelming,

travelers not only to the grave but to eter- | canndt tell how the plant grows—how the
nity. Thisis the highest sense in which we | acorn becomes the oak—how the flower
are travelers. We seek a country which is | Obtains its nice shades of color, or the fruit

{

tion

following which, a deputation of'the British
and Irish Baptist Home
Mission Society

the Great Master, add to the number of his
disciples, or practice the good works he

“It is appointed unto men once | he anticipated.

earn,

livered by Dr.

however,

doubt the accuracy of the despatch. The
London T¥mes says: The chief cities repudiate the ideaof the Empire. The restora-

report, an able and eloquent, sermon was de-

New Testament as the only standard, with
no case to make out, and with no special

to die and after this the judgment.”
| Shall we say that the conversion of a
This passage reminds us that death is not | soul, or the revival of religion where many
the only goal of life. There is something | souls are converted, is a miracle because we
| connot tell how the Spirit performes its
subsequent to be reached, something which
demands attention, purpose, effort, and | work? This would make miracles of all

We are travelers in a higher sense than
mere passengers or hangers-on.
The Bible represents that there are two
kinds of destihation awaiting the race beyond the grave, of a very distinct and opposite character. One is the abode of the
righteous and the otherof the wicked, the

so small,

given, but it is we regret the dark blot which disfigures
of one differently their fair visage. Such a conscientious and
affected from what we should be, ‘and when’ excellent people ought not to be held in
we cometo the place, and it is spread out | bondage to false logic, nor bigoted probefore us as a reality, it is of course diifer- scription.
They are too good to beso bad; ties in the city who were divided into corps,
ent from our preconceived opinions.
]
too generous to be so ungenerous; too each with a separate course, so that the
So it is with our anticipations of the new brotherly to be so unbrotherly. Their log- most perfect order prevailed and every
Bates College.
birth. Others tell how they felt, giving a ic of exclusion annuls the logic of love; ‘body was satisfied. The speeches were
remarkable, glowing description because in their zeal to enforce a ritual order they full of vivacity and eclat.
We will call attention to the notice for
they are of a peculiar, excitable, consti- violate the spiritual life.”
On Thursday, the anniversaries of the
:
wish to
| tutional temperament; for such are the
The American Baptist, takes the ground Publication Society and of the National the examination of students whe”
enter Bates College found in another
ones who usually give their experience as boldly that there are mo other Christian Theological Institute were held.
an example to others. Such experiences churches except the Baptist. Well,the doe_ The Boston Journal in speaking of these column. We hope that those intending
to enter college next fall will favorably
are never found among those of a different: trine of close communion necessarily leads meetings says:
2
;
temperament and hence they are disappgjnt- to that “high church” eonclusion.
Th®
‘The denomination have much cause for consider the question of entering Bates.
1
ed. Different temperaments are differently National Baptist, takes the same position. ' rejoicing over the earnestness and zeal
affected by the same occasion of joy or The reading of Dr. Wayland’s sermons on which have characterized the meetings, and
Gardiner, Me.
sorrow.
Joyful news will excite one to the Christian church, would do such people the great practical benefits which will un;
——
boisterous laughter and glee, while another good, if, having eyes,they are able to see.
doubtedly follow. A healthy, hopeful tone
We have received a line from one of our
simply smiles and is glad. -Sad news will
The Baptist is indignant, that we should -has prevaded all the proceedings, and a
ministers saying that the statement made
stir up the former to be equally demonstra- speak of them as ** C. Baptists.” Bat if the firm faith in the success of each phil
in the Star respecting Gardiner, Me., was
tive in his. grief, while the latter is quiet name is offensive, the fact named is still anthropic, benevolent and Christian scheme ; utierly deni by & majorityof the active
and dejected. Now, il the latter take the more offensive. Cease being ‘‘ C. Baptists” and we trust and believe that the spirit mémbers of the church and those who
former as an example or criterion of his own and we will gladly cease using the name.
of these assemblies will go. “abroad and used to be so before they were driven a““ Paul,” in Zion's Advocate, expresses ‘animate many thousands to do their full
expression of joy or sorrow, he must conway.
surprise at our ignorance of the * order of duty towards every means employed:by
clude that it is very different.
So
it is in
| religious experience. One expresses more the ordinances,” and adds ‘* coming to the the denomination to advance the cause of

* We must needs | The latter expecting

which cannot be attained without.

inthe old corps legislatif.

The Calvinistic Baptists held their fiftyfifth annual meeting of the Missionary Union
on Tuesday of last week in Tremont Temple, Boston. After attending to the business of the society, at 11 o’clock according to

‘The

we do love them, and still say:, ¢* The more

but 26, or a few more than half the number

T_T

close communion, as ‘ ritualistic,” ¢ bigot-

we love our close Baptist brethren, the more

members, while the opposition have elected

Baptist Anniversaries.

present.

It is somewhat like anticipating the scenery
| and locality of a strange place. We may

evening and the boulevards were crowded
with people anxious to hear the result.
The government has thus far
secured 193

80 good a’people should hold to a practice
so ungenerous and hurtful.—a. H. B.

naturally make it difficult for them to understand how we can characterize their

die,” but we are left in complete uncer- | miraculous change is disappointed when he.
tainty when we shall arrive at the period, finds simply the loss of guilt and the reign
and we are, therefore, required to wait and of peace within, without the miracle which

watch.

it has become a
been so often de-

fended by specious but false reasoning, that

tion,

erroneous, necessarily

Christians, we.

for our salvation and the immediate renewal

the immediate,

ed,” ¢¢ intolerant,” and still-believe them to
be good, sincere, lovable Christians.
But

were

That our C. Baptist brethren,

are sincere, earnest, worthy

The sizeof the state crowds many .

this description in sparsely settled comuni—FLecTIONs IN FRANCE. The French ties, the brethren of the school could emelections have just transpired, attended as ploy, in beneficial and holy work, their
usual with great excitement, but, by the Sabbaths in Rhode Island. Their instructlast report, free from any serious outbrehk. ors, on Monday morning, would not be

of the heart. This doctrine should be preached and believed ; and sinners should at once
turn to the Saviour and verify his precious

better life but

so.

ticipations

statement.

tances.

coming gen-’ of its villages near to its chief town. Without
: the inconveniences attendant on labor of

The excitement in Paris was very great.
Large crowds paraded the streets, and there
too that this isthe judgment of nearly the were shouts of * Vivela Republique.” The
whole evangelical church, outside of their" places of business were closed in anticipaown body. And it is not in the spirit of en- tion of a riot; butorder was restored. The

and to lead a

.% Here Lord I give myself away,
“Tis all that I can do,”

Ca
:
:
{ and making it a bona fide act of the mind,
|heis at the same time renewed by divine
| grace. He may not believe it because it
is so different from what he anticipated.
The very fact that it is silent and instantaneous serves to disappoint him. His an-

A publication of all that has been written
in defense of it, would be the best possible
proof that Dr. Wayland was correct in his

Not a most heartily believe ; that they are cling-

entire surrender to God. As long tures enjoin it, and that they are bound in
as the sinner maintains a controversy with- conscience to enforce it. It is no new thing
God, he will remain in his sins; God will for good men to be thus blinded,and though
not renew his heart. He may surrender the American Baptist, Watchman and Reall but one thing, and that may be the most flector, and a dozen other C. Baptist papers,
insignificant imaginable, yet he is not ac- call our words of love and confidence,
cepted. The surrender must be complete ¢¢ clap-trap,” *‘ palaver,” &e. and dispute
and wher it is made so the sincerity of our professions, we shall
{ and unconditional,
|
—when the sinner lets go of all, and swings
cast our mantle of charity over this faulty
| clear of self, saying—
judgment also,excusing it by the considera-

“There is no discharge | than .the other

We are mere sojoufners

as all our fathers were.

and is what should be preached.

delay or simply the impression

halting or

be laid in if and in the grave.

is

one act which must take place in conjunection with the divine act of renewal,
and that is

tours; and though but few go to Palestine,
or round the world, yet our experience and
observation help us apprehend the position
of the tourist.
\
We are not all travelers in the above
sense, but there is a sense in which we ate
all on a journey,—on the same journey. It
makes no difference whether we are willing or not, we are passing along inevitably.
Ttis tramp, tramp, tramp, and onward we
go with a fatality which almost startles us,
to that country ‘ whence no traveler re-

hd

ed. If he seeks to be happy as the object*of
his life, instead of seeking to please God by

JUNE 2, 1869.

JUNE 2, 1869.

to be sought,but as a sequence to be enjoy-

doing his will,he will fail of securing either.
WEDNESDAY,

SE

MORNING
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THE

school, if the

future of this

Education Society,

uninflu-

enced by offers of “ filthy lucre” select the
location deemed the rost desirable,
and determine to make that the A
of
the little wanderer.
;
The Methodist Biblical Institute left Concord, N. H., for Boston, Mass., not because
Boston was willing tobe more generous to

it in gifts of real estate, but because its
American managers felt that ¢ for this very

purpose” Boston had been *‘ raised up,” to
support a Methodist
ry.
We are also

Theological

Arminians,

and

neighborhood of Brown Uni-

versity, would be constantly open to the
members of our

school.

Association with

itsable instructors, the privilegesof its extensive library, and cabinet, and the opportunity, if desired, .of attending to special
branchesof “study in its classes, could be
enjoyed, to the great benefit of the school,
were it in Providence.
.
In addition to this, the
best specimens of
platform and pulpit oratory which the country produces, in the lyceum halls and in
the pulpits of Providence, are abundantly

furnished,
and are ready to do their partin
training unfledged ministers to fly.
The frequent gatherings of ecclesiastical

bodies in that city afford the opportunity of
becoming

acquainted. with

the workings,

animus and men ol other churches. The desirableness of ‘such knowledge to candidates for the ministry, any one can appreciate. In addition to this, the natural beauty
of her scenery, the healthfulness of her cli-

mate, the mild winters, and the superior
character of her citizens, render Providence

School.
for the

Facilities for further intellectual improv-

ment, by the

Seminaif we look

forty miles south of Boston, to the second
city in population and the first in relative
wealth, of New England towns, our eye
will rest on Providence—auspicious name—
of which we may do well to believe that
it was ‘‘ raised up” to provide a site for the
F. Baptist Theological School. This ismy
interpretation of the ¢ divine decrees” in

respect to our institution.
.
In Providence and its suburbs,are gather-

an auractive spot.
foe
For these considerations many of which
no other place so fully, or at all, presents,
Providence seems to the writer, to be the

best locality for our theological school.
:

ATLANTIC.

\

Convention

and

Theological

School,

Sse

\/

The recent convention of ¥, W.

Baptists

at Chicago was an intéresting and we hope
a profitable meeting.

To us it was

-

a rare

privilegeto meet fellow laborers from every part ofthe great field, many of whom
we had met before,

first time, though

many

we

we

met

for

the

had loved them for

their work's sake. Our timie was--too short
for making plans. The plan, however, for
organizing dur Sabbath schools was generally concurred in. Plans for Home Mission
and church extension were less satisfactory.
We inclined to the organization of a Western Board of Missions,

independent of, or

auxiliary to, the Parent Society, in the hope
of securing larger donations and bequests
ed more churches of our faith, than in any from men, who living in the West see the
other place, east or west. No other city of «wants of their own part of the vineyard:
the United States can we find that has in it as they see not those of other parts. We
done us, they are nettled.
We can better three Freewill Baptist churches, with two were nevertheless gratified with the deafford to stand upon the facts and wait churches on its border, and seven more nominational feeling which feared conflict
than we can to settle it up and leave the within a radius of ten miles. If we desire with the work and interests of the Parent
ha
wrong out of the question, and so can they. to have our young brethren trained for the Society.
The action favoring a western TheologiIt is more for the interest of England ministry under the fostering care of ‘‘ nursIt
to settle it right, than it is to let it slide ing fathers” and mothers, they should be cal School is liable to misapprehension.
was not, we think, the fruit of a blind secor cover it up ona wrong basis. She cannot trained in Providence.
Rhode Island, be it remembered, is pre- tional feeling. The convention,we believe,
afford to waitso well as we can. The day of
retribution will come.
There is a law of eminently a Baptist state. The spirit of its would have supported unanimously the
till
dwells
building of one denominational school at
“compensation in the affairs of nations as founder, Roger Williams,
well as of individuals. She cannot afford among his descendants, It would be the any central point, Bat from the convieto have the same principles applied to mission of ‘the theological school among tion that such a central school would not
herself in corresponding circumstances. them, less to prove that baptizo means im- be agreed to by all parts of the - denominaIt will be a sad day for her when the laws merse, more to lead the sentiment of im- tion, it was thought best to open the quesof nations shall be interpreted against her mersed believers on to free communion, tion, and encourage measures for a Western
by her own example.
When the tables for which, events declare them now to be school, In the discussion touching the loThe unconscious influence of cation of the Theological Schogl we have
are turned and her laws of privateering are ripening.
adopted, it will be a very different matter, the school, if located in Providence, would taken no part. We may be allowed a brief
We can wait, then, better than England be felt throughout this densely packed, lit- expression of opinion.
can, and yet all we want is the least tle state. In no other city now inspecting
1. The firstarticle in our creed is,one Thethat national honor and self-respect demand ; its claims on the school could it, without ological School and only one for all time;
and this is just what it is for the interest working atall, work so effectively for us, and at such point as would he agreed upon
of England to concede. We understand as in Providence.
by a convention from all parts of the deOpportunities for exercising the Christian ‘nomination,
that Mr. Motley our present minister, has
;
received no instructions to press the. matter attainments and facilities of young theolo2. Ifthe location of one school be imor even to renew the negotiations. Enough gians in doing mission work, sustaining practicable, then continue giving theologihas already been
done by us, and ne- Sabbath schools, and social meetings, and cal instruction
at Hillsdale, for the benefit
gotiations should no longer be carried onin - preaching, Providence and vicinity not ‘of those who cannot take a thorough course,
London but they should be transferred to only more amply furnish than a smaller or cangot go elsewhere. Meanwhile, feel
Washington, and only on such principles of city could, but are abundant at short dis- the pulse of rich men on the question of
\

A

.

Hc

et

ii

=

-

is

2

sustaining preaching
They have
matter be kept before the minds of those on decided to have but one preaching service,
whom we are mostto rely for the requisite and devote the other half of the day to the
funds, encouraging their donations and be- Sabbath school. This change will be very
quests to such an object, More than these we. gratifying to the friends abroad as the
would not do at present, toward a Western Maine Central Institute is situated in the
midst of this church and parents among our
}
school.
3. Let the whole denomination unite to brethren and sisters sending their children
make the Theological School in the East, to the Institute can now feel that they are
all that it ought tobe to command the pat- under such religious influences as they
ronage of the denomination, to attract our would naturally desire all of the time.
young men contemplating the ministry. Let’ Bro. Gerrishis still pastor of the church. The
them unite to make it the school of the de- new Institute building is being occupied for
nomination for the present,until our growth the first time with the summer term of
:
in the West demands, and the acquisition of school.
funds for the purpose admits, of a second
The F. W. B. church at Bangor is still

endowing

As the General Conference will hereafter con- |
trol the Home Mission Society by the nomination

2

school of the kind.

without a pastor.

Touching the location of thie present

4.

Theological

School,

our.

let

would

we

Malvern of the
dinance

property of the School converted into endowment and library fund,

School located with Bates College, until the
F. 'W. Baptists of some suitable locality,desiring it, furnish ample, first-class build-

bap-

The sermon is to be in the morning, and

Missions and we

ITS PRESENT

should

CONDITION

AND

but so

were

theirs,

at first.

Such

others, and

institu-

If we dre ever to have such a school,

not now?

ourselves by a failure?
_

N

Having begun,shall we dis

complain

infirmities

of

old

feeling and effort which is

age.

desirable,

result

dulged, would break down ‘our own insti-

then a positive mind’

comes through,

any other. If our young men do become modified on the baptism question, no criminal

issues

harvest, or direct

¢*Sprink-

ling-and pouringare baptism to those

Sabbath.

TROT

What means it, that they are restless
over the necessity of immersion in order to
admission to our churehes, wish the door
were open to Pedo-baptists, do not urge
, and when they have to practice it,
b,
o it with as little publicity as possible ?
These things indicate the influence of as-

vide antong the people of God, and
en

their power,

than all

other

errors

:

and

NeLsoN YOUNG.

of

Lewiston, Me.

Christian society.
We would have ouy young men, contemplating the ministry, make baptism so much

necessities,

0. E. BAKER.

ties

Eastern Maine.

Four

persons

were

baptized May9,

will

by

F. W. B. church.
A F. W. B. church was organized at Dexter Village, May 8), consisting of fourteen

Rev. A. P. Tracy was

be

chosen

pastor. They are to have preaching half
ng; up : a
;
the time. The ; prospect for buildi

JouN
Tamworth

:

Rev. A. L. Gerrish closed his

labors with

Newport the :first
B. church : at
This church is composed of earnof May.
est, working members, and worships in

tho F. W.

h

N

he

fi

a union house. with the Christian church.
There is harmony of feeling between the

two churches. Considerable religious interest has been manifested during the past
winter and spring in these churches, sever-

al have returned from pathless wanderings

“ to their Lord again, and several others have

sought and found

the Saviour

precious.

Bro, H. XK. Howes of the Bangor] Theological

Seminary, is supplying the F,

W, B. church

for the present.
The East Pittsfield F. W. Bs church

and

June 11,

Church

I. W., N. H.,

at half

27,

|.

liberality of

infallivle

and

in

in

teams

3

5

B. 8. GERRY

Y.

ford.

27th,

5,00
2,60
1,25
4,35
;
2.25

5

R.

I, April

Mr.

Levi

' J. COFFRIN,

|"

resi-

at the

of West

Pasker

H.

W

and

of Strafford

Brown

Macedon,

N. Y , May

Miss

19th by Rev, M. H. Abbey

all

Abbey,

A. Delphine

3

of Macedon.

L. Gerrish,

In Pittsfield, Me., April 18, by Rev. A.

Me. James Merrill Jr., and Miss Alice EB. Davis both
of Pittsfield.

H. Jack-

In Richteld, N. Y., May 18th, by Rev. C.

son, Mr. Owen W. Smith, of Columbia,
M. Parkhurst, of Richfield.

to Miss Alice
%

I"

Special

Notices.
SR

BOSTON
Enosburgh Q. MM, will hold its next session with
19 andP. 20,
June
i
M. Confersoloek,
di Vt.,
:
: church in Franklin,
the

For

R.

Asenath

AND

MAINE

RAILROAD,

June 22. 1868,
- Summer Arrangement,
Trains leaveve Dover for Py Portlan d at 10,10 A, M,, . 5,45 p.m.

. | and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8.12 P. a.
A. M., 2.45, 5.45, 7.40 P. mM.
For Great Fallg, 10.10

For Alton Bay, 10,10 A. M., 2.45, 5,45, 6.45 », M.

will hold its next session

$500,00

new subscribers

and $7,50,

Price $2,00.

VY.
subscribers

six new

and

$15,00,

postage) we will send

eleven

®
‘VL
new subscribers

and $27,-

50, (with $1,36 additional to pay postage) we will send the first and second volumes of the Cyclopedia. Price $10,00. VII.
_For sixty new subscribers and $150,00, we will
give one of Baker and
Randall's Five Octave Sipgle Reed Organs,
in Black Walnut Case.
(Transportation to
be paidby the receiver.) Price $85,00.

H.

O.

by Rev.

Miss

new

Price $5,00.

64,70

B. Starr,

of the

e first volume of Strong and McClintock’s Biblical and Theological Cyclopaedi a.

21,00

Pritchard, Mr.

9th,

and

Charles

Mr. N. Packard and Miss

at Rochester, Wis., commencing June 4; instead of
at Pans, Wis., as bc fore announced.
H. J. BROWN, Clerk.

copy

with 68 cents to pay

500

E. Webster, all of Italy,

B. F.

For

7,60

Treasurer.

Rev. L.

for January.

10,00

.

13th, MF.

Jan.

Mf.

a

$7,50,

postage)

we will send the *‘ Sabbath at' Home,” for
the current year, commencing with the No.

5,75

Lydia A. Smith of Barri: gton, N. H.

« ¥oney Creek Q. Mewill nold its next session,

M.

165,62

Treasurer.

subscribers and

additional to pay

¢« Shining Hours,” which, in literary excelrence, high religious tone,and in many other
respects,is fully equal to the book last mentioned Price $1,50. Or, -

Roxbury, Mass., and Miss Caroline Masters of Newton Corner, Mass. Jan. 15, Mr, Edgar R. Babb and
Miss Matilda R. Canney both of Strafford. March

are

new

Sabbath School jor, we will send the new
volume of more than 400 pages, written in
competition for the $500,00 prize, entitled

Milton Rea of North Andover, Mass., and Miss
Sai ~h M. Berry of Strafford. Nov. 5th, Mr. Joseph
A. Winkley and Miss Mary E. Babb, both of Straf-

Whitestown &. M. will hold its annual session,
with the church at Washington Mill, June 5;" at 10
P, PaiLLipes, Clerk.
o’clock, A. M

Y.

5,00
1,00

15,00

:
$7,-

prize volume, containing about 400
pages,
entitled ¢¢ Andy Luttrell,” and
pronounced
to be a superb book for the Family and the

dence of the bride’s father, Horace Drown, -Esq.,
and Miss Lucy A. Ingalls, (daughter of Hon. John
§
P. Ingalls) both of Sneflield.
In Strafford, Nov. 26th, by Rev. I. M. Bedell, Mr,

last Legislature of Vt., and do any other business
found necessary when met. A full attendance is deD. 8. FroST, Chairman.
sired.

Central

E

Sheldon, both of North Scituate.
In Shefiield, Vt., by Rev. F. L. Wiley,

house
hereby notifiedto meet at the Baptist meeting
at Waterbury Center, Vt., on Friday, the 11th day of
June, 1869, at 10 o’clock, A. M., to increase the number of the Trustees, agreeably to the grant -of the

Maine

2,00

and

50, (with 30 cents additional to pay post-

we will send

i
WT
11,00

IV.
new subscribers

age) we will send ¢‘ Life Scenes from the
four Gospels.” Price $2,00. Or,

Married

:

In Cape Elizabeth, by Rev.

‘Wu. WALKER.

three

2. For three

CURTIS,

C. O. LIBBY,

In Potter, N. Y., May 20, by

and

For

(with 16 cents
5,00

Pa, per C Joslin

W. A. Herrick and Miss C.

on the

Green Mountain Seminary.
*Phe Trustees of the Green Mountdin Seminary

i

50,00
10,00

1.

uv

M.

Wednesday

»

Dedication,

10,00
8,31
11,00
8,16
10,85
5,00

of

«« The History of the Freewill Baptists,” 479
pages. Price $1,20.

John N. Brown and Miss Mary E. Dresser, both of
Also, by the same, May 23d, Mr.
Cape Elizabeth.
Uranus Stacy, and Miss Alberta M. Libbey, both of
Saco, Me.
Johp F.;
(
1(th, b Elder
At Great Falls, N. H., May
Miss Sarah E.
G. Colby, Mr. Will'am ‘A. Levi and
Horn, both of the above plaice.

the Genesee

ence on Friday preceding at 10 eioy

5. For the same, and (20 cents additional

to pay postage) we will send one copy

3. For three

-

arrival of the 6 o’cleek train from the east, to carry
A stage also runs
all who shallcome to the Y.M.
in connection with the above train to the place of

meeting every evening.

257 pages. Price of each book $1,50.
Or,
8. For two new subscribers and $5,00,
(with 20 cents additional to pay
postage)
we will send a copy of the new *‘ Book of
Worship.” Price $1,00. Or,
7
4. por two now Subearibers and $5,00,
with 28 cents additional to pa
stage)’
= will send one. copy of * Botiers Yd
ology,” 456 pages.
Price $1,60. Or,

E Sanborn

True, Mr. Herbert N. Tucker

Spencerport,

.

the book entitled ¢* Sunny Skies ; or Adven-

Foreign Missions.

In N. Scituate,

at

Good Little Mitty,” 178 pages; or,
Making Something,” 184 pages ; or, .
Jamie and Jeannie,” 155 pages; or,
The Boy's Heaven,” 151 pages; or,
A Rainy Day at School,” by Mada,

of these books, 75 cents.
IIL.
:
1. For two new subscribers and $5,00,
(with 16 cents to pay postage) we will send

Dover, N. H.

un-

¢“
¢¢
¢¢
¢“
¢“

7. “ The Birth-Day Present,” by Ma
Latham Clark, 174 pages. Price of mond

Se

:

.

tures in Italy,” 261 pages; or,
- 2. “Bright Days ; or
Herbert and Meggy,”

Simeon Smith, Center Sandwich, N H per G W
Bean
Ch Hillsdale, Mich, per Cyrus Jordan

its action upon

viz.:

194 pages; or,

iH.

Pierpont, ch. Albion,

Sold by all Druggists.

Those that think of attending

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

MISSION,

:

Maria Child,

publishFamily,

1. ¢ The Christ Child,” 190 pages; or,

E

B M Smith, Meredith Village, N H
Jacob 8 Bush, Greenyille, Mich
A Friend to Missions, Durant
Col East Andover ch, N H, per J F Smith
John Williams, $1,00 Darius Williams, ,75
Mary E Phillips, .60 Kittery, Me
Col Lake Pleasant, ch, Amsy, Pa, per I M
Baldwin
Augusta ch, Me, per
CF Penny to’ constitute
Miss Adatiie Staples Life member

Notice.
find

be

/

2 .

will

by Mrs. L.

- (He

SILAS
Concord, N.

ea
$2.50,

and

just published,or immediately to be
ed, for the Sabbath School and the

6,55

per

y

(with 12 cents additional to pay postage)

:

First Wakefield
aid Ossipee ch, N H, per A
Fairbanks,
A Friend, Mergdith, N H
Lewis Bouton
find wife, Hinsdale, N Y.

life, gives

Thursday evenings of the weak of the Y. M,,

E Warren—8

En

we will send any one of the following books,

5.0

Notices and Appointments.

of the

A

Peckham

exceptionable in every respect, and is used with
MRS. S. A. ALyoung.
great satisfaction by old and
LEN’S ZYLOBALSAMUM, another Preparation, clear
for Dressing,
exclusively
designed
Sediment,
without
Strengthening and Beautifying the Hair, a refreshin,
pomades,and
French
to
preferable
toilet luxury, far

sold at half the price.

Wing—Mrs

to

This combination is perfect and

.

y+

II.
new subscriber

1. For one

Fairbanks ch, Iowa

gray hair, quickly restoring it to its natural color
and beauty, together with an agreeable Dressing all

in one bottle.

Look atthem,

subscribers to the Star.

Home Missions.

important change recently made in this
We offer in the Improved Preparation, a

Restorer prompt

year in
by and

We offer the following premiums
for new

Simeon Smith, Sandwich, N H, per G W Bean

Mrs. S. A. Allen’s Improved Hair Restorer and
Dressing. The attention of the public is invited to
the very
article.

Waldo—A

FREEDMEN’S

“ LIFE, LIBERTY, and the pursuit of Happiness,’
all cases of Bowel Complaints. Itsaves
liberty, and makes happiness attainable.

liberal.

Rev P W Perry, Brooklin, Mich, pledged at
Gen Conference
John Williams 1,00, Ada M Phiilips, ,50 Mary
Chambers, 25, Kittery, Me, per J Fullonton
Hillsdale ch, Michigan, per C Jordan
:
Anson W Shattuck, W. Derby; Vt, per C B

sub-

are all secured by using Dr. Seth 4rnold’s Balsam

work now,

by he will be rewarded. The offers which
we now make are numerous, varied. and

Revd A Lowell, Newmarket, N H
Col Roc
ham Q M, N
Hillsdale, ch,
Mich, 2% C Jordan
Col
wichQ M,N
H
55
First ch, Sandwich, per J Woodman
New Hampton Village ch, N H, per E H Prescott
Bequest of Mrs Louisa 8S Morse, late of-Lan~
daff.
, ber M Cole
Lewis Bouton and wife, Hinsdale, N H

Or-

is

every one who reads this go to

Otlice Addresses.

.

scalds, flesh wounds, &c.

By request of Rev. A. P. Tracy and others in
Dexter village Me.,a council consisting of Revs.
N. F. Weymouth, A. L. Gerrish, O. W. Bridges,
and B. 8. Gerry, met May 3d, and organized a
Others |
F. W. B. church of fourteen members.
Bro. Tracy, who preaches to
will join soon.
This
them half of the time, was chosen pastor,
is a very important point, in a flourishing village
Axwhere we hope to see a strong church.
rangements are being made to secure a lot and
There are now four
a house of worship.
build
churches in this village, Congregationalist, C.
The latter
Baptist, Methodist, and Universalist.
are enlarging theirs, and the Episcopalians we
We
understand are building one this season.
hope ere long to see this new church with a
good house of worship which they very much
need as the place where they now meet is too

1869.

in

applicd

skin

number of

and continue to work through the
getting subscribers for the Star, and

ExPrEss.

las, and eruptions, to use Grace's Celebrated Salve,
which cures, in a very short
time, cuts," burns,

Organized.

small.

Secrelary

May

and

:

f

RUNNELLS,

actigity

be

the

z
Gomumittee :
Assignments,

Rev J Ellingwood, Winona, Minn
D L Guernsey, Concord, N H
Rev N Bard, Lisbon Falls. Me
Rev N Gammon,
Presque Isle, Me

ject. It would be well for those who ave afllicted
with apparently incurable ulcers, old sores, erysipe-

Concord, N. Hi, May 15, 1869.

tist Education Society will be held in the
Freewill Baptist church, in Meredith Village, N. H., on Friday,
past 7 o'clock A. M.

Christian

may

the innumerable diseases to which

J. L. SINCLAIR, Chairman.
S1LA8 CURTIS, Cor. Sec’y and Treasurer.

with

connéction

«Their Name is Legion,’

Home- Mission

In behalf of the Executive Committee
Freewill Baptist Hlome Mission Society.

The Annual Meeting of the Freewill Bap-

strong church in this thriving village is quite
flattering

in

called

|

lately

copies.
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can now be had

or more

7,

ood organs. Let other churches go and
fo likewise, and let no one of our churches, however small in numbers, be without :an
organ. By a faithful, persistent aud united
effort, any church can secure some one
the organs now offered as premiums. Let

of the
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To allay itching of the scalp, use Hall's Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Renewer. Sold by all druggists.

NOW, and do it cheerfully.

F. B, Education Society,

‘Rev. E. Johnson and joined the 2d Pittsfield

members.

CHURCH ACTION,

the

two

:

obtained, last year, a sufficient

Books Forwarded.

ders are solicited.

We
and of our personal obligations to Him.
make it in the name of Christ, who requires us
to devote our means and personal efforts to the
extension of the blessed Gospel to every creature.
We make it in the name of suffering humanity,
of immortal beings exposed to everlasting ruin.
Let us come up to the work—let us lengthen our
cords and strengthen our stakes. Let us do it

the Y. M., not so ‘much for the transaction
of business, as to arrange for doing it at
A
the Anniversaries.

i Zell,

on application, for 25 cents for each copy.
Postage (extra) 4 cents for single one, or
2 cents each for

¥ 16t11
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The new Treatise, just revised by order

God’s wonderful dealings ‘with us as a nation,
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Treatise.

We make our appeal in behalf of this great
‘work, to every. minister, to every Christian,to
every philanthropist.
We make it in view of

Institutions so much a matter of duty, that will convene with the church at Meredith
they would go to our own Theological Village, June 9th, at 10 o'clock A. M, and
School though it cost them time and mon- continue two days.
ey,—though it were built in an unfavorable
P. S. BURBANK. { Commatlee.
I.D. STEWART.
place. Let their churches and friends at
home, and the denomination help them all
All persons who design to attend the Y.
the more if need be.
M. are requested to send their names to
It is exWewould not fall into sectarianism on Rev. J. Erskine immediately.
will be
we
business
would
important
other,
mo
the
on
that
nor
pected
thé one hand,
sanction the disorganizing principle which done before 12 o'clock, as many delegates
would found Christian unity upon disre- will not arrive before that hour.
P.S. Meetings of some of the Sociegard to divine institutions.

¢

records

has

priest

;

~ Premiums

Rev. D, 8. Frost, Waterbury Center, Vt.
“A. G. Abbott, Groton, N. Y.

enough to last him all winter for kindlings.”

APPEAL.

May 12, 1869.

Foss

from those to whom they were given, and using
them for lighting fires, saying that he had Bibles

the churches or Quarterly Meetings asking aid.

New Hampshire Y. M.

a matter of conscience, and the good of our

he

Society should be the official action of the church,
‘endorsed by the Quarterly Meeting.
The amount
appropriated will depend upon the comparative

0. B. CHENEY, Pres.

June 28.

made his boast that

APPROPRIATIONS.

evening, June 25,and the Juniors’, Monday,

weak-

officiating

-

P,

J. MARINER,
E. G. CHADDOCK, $
D. AJMOREHOUSE, )

In this place isa Cath-

operatives of the mills.
olic church, and the

GOODWIN & CO., Boston,

Ser-

:

15. Rev. D. C, Wheeler—The

from Boston, an agent of the Bible society went
through last fall, selling and distributing Bibles,
distributing many among the French and Irish

We recommend the annual appointment of a
Soliciting Committee, by each church, who shall
personally present the subject to every member
of the congregation, and obtain subscriptions
which should be paid monthly or quarterly and
forwarded to the Home Mission treasury.

i

on Easter

manufacturing villages, not one ‘hundred

and

| the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite,
purify the blood, strengthen the body, and thorough-

13. Rav. Asa Randlett—The Best means of promot:
ing a Revival.
14. Rev. J. L. Roberts—Do Christian Associations
promote the interest of the Church ?

a recent case of Bible burning by a Roman
Catholic priest in Massachuetts:
* In one of the

Meeting.
hs
2, The appointment of persons ta lay the subject before each church, and secure the adoption
of some systematic plan of raising funds,

The regular examinations for admission
will occur on Tuesday, June 22, on Friday,
July 2, and on Wednesday, August 25,
at 8 A. M. Applicants will be accommodated on other days by giving proper notice.
The Sophomores’ prize declamations, Friday

baptism Las done and is doing more to de-

Pentateuch.

Sunday in Madrid, Spain, in the Protestant fashion. Fifty communicants participated in the service. This is the first observance of this ordinance of religion in Protestant form since the
time of Philip the Second.

1, The appointment of an Agent, or a Mission

Bates College.

Pedo-

Baptism is no dead nor minor issue.

and

much

A correspondent of Zion's Herald

Coativeness, Indigestion, Jaundice, Headache,
Bilious Diseases, General Debility, &e. They

new subscribers to provide itself with two

During the past year the agents of the American Home Missionary Society have organized 48
churches. Of the churches aided 22 have become self-supporting. . It has had under appointment 908 missionaries, of whom 565 labored with
a single congregation, while the others ministered to two or more.

.

a

defray-

of Brigham

celebrated

are

church members
and Sabbath ‘school scholras, the Washington Street church, Dover,

kingdom of Heaven!”

The Lord’s Supper was

BITTERS

God.”
Homo.”
elected

lost track of the nominative verb, but my brethren, one thingI know,—I am bound’ for: the

Committee, to co-operate with the Society and
the Yearly Meetiag in raising funds and promoting the cause of Missions in the Quarterly

is,

inspiration

HERB

Blood and Skin, Serofula, Dyspepsia,

mon: * The Sinner in the hands of an angry
9. Rev. Joseph B. Dayis—Review of “Ecce
10. Rev. Tobias Foss—Should Deacons be
for Life ?
;
11. Rev, T. D. Clements—The best mode of
ing the Financial Expenses of the church.
12. Rev. C. H. Webber—The Authenticity.

he extricated himself by ‘exclaiming; ‘I have

QUARTERLY MEETING ACTION.

All requests for aid from

Isit a matter of little moment?

the

AND

A

ceived it, is requested to inform us of the
fact, as we have recently learned that some
of our letters sent with money to pay for
premiums have been lost. We wish t6 make

Once when Father Taylor, in preaching to his
audience of seamen, found
himself entangled
suddenly in a thicket of accumulated clauses,

session.
We suggest—

others this way.

waste upon the plain?”

and

~

ly prepare it to resist diseases of all kinds. GEO. C.

Conference of the Boston Q. M.

;

Joseph Smith
Young.

umors o

meet in the F. W. B. church, in Lowell, Thursevening, July 8, and continue the following day
eyeing Let each person assigned, prepare
without further notice, that we may
have an

8. Rev. E. N. Fernald—Review of Edward's

made

:

4: Rev. E. G. Chaddock—The Levitical Sacrifices.
5. Rev, W.. M_ Jeukins—W
hom shall we encourage
to enterthe Ch¥istian ministry? =
6. Rev. N. C. Lothrop—Unity of the Church essential to Christian Progress.
;
7. Rev. D. A. Morehouse—The Motive in a Chris.
tian Life.
5
£
.
4

The Arkansas Baptist says that only three or
four churches in that State have preaching every

To carry into full effggt the purposes of Confe nce, the Board hereby requests every Quarterl
ting to engage in this work at its next

laid

«Shall sheaves lie here ungathered,

who

so receive them in good faith.” &e.

sociations.

7

of

been

250

converted,

"

ha mr vv

CE

LANGLEY’S ROOT

3. Rev, J. Burnham Davis—Exposition of 2 Thess.

more faithful and zealous.

Or the Board would prefer to appoint a Missionary in each Yearly Meeting, that will cooperate in his appointment and largely in his
support, with duties as follows:
1. To perform all the duties of the agent as
‘above specified.
2. To consult with his Yearly Meeting and
labor under its direction.
;
3. To receive such compensation as the Yearly
Meeting with the approval of the Board, may
agree to pay.:

as far as I have been able to learn by experience and observation, there is a heart
and a will to support the ministry, and in
many places the people are hungry for the
word of life.
"We have some excellent
young men in our churches, and a cry
has: gone up to the Lord of the harvest
that he would call some of them into his

our young men to Pedo-baptist schools as to

andlabor for Christian unity.”

some

One thing is worthy of note, and that

process. What means it, when our good
brethren indulge freely in apologies for
Pedo-baptism ? ¢ We would as soon send

we ought to drop these old

' YEARLY MEETING MISSIONARY.

Some churches are destitute of the preached word of life.

‘the sharper for the grinding, but a considerable proportion lose their temper in thé

matter,

and

the beautiful fields of Zion have
waste,

tution. Besidesit tends in no small degree
to accomodate the views and feelings of
Now
our young men to Pedo-baptism.
and

suffered,

been

W(

;

2:3.

20,000 members.

professing Christians in the college

of each year.
Sg
8. To perform the work of his agency gratuitously, if possible, making charges only for cash
expended in postage, stationery, ete.,.except as
specially authorized by the Board.

The
places the

has been, that in many

cause of Christ has

of

but I

But educating our young men at Pedo- | think there is a decided inprevement.

have

SSR

ERS

1

interesting session.

largest
now

a

to in.

ASSIGNMENTS '—1. Rev. J. Mariner—The Essential
Elements of Denominational Unity.
2. Rev. J. Baker—Defects of the present system of
Sabbath schools,
J
»

dred and sixty students, twenty-five wer not
Christians at the beginning of the late revival.

ly Meeting, as best he can, in an earnest prosecution of the Mission work.
4. To encourage pastors, unemployed preachers and laymen; to help feeble churches about
them, and to aid in opening new interests.
5. To help destitute churches to pastors, and
unemployed ministers to places of labor.
| 6. To ascertain the names of ministers well

armor,

There has not always been that harmony

:

baptist schools does make a difference. It
encourages a practice, which generally in-

°

of the

Ministers’

will
day
and
var

At the Baptist University at Hamilton, New
York, out of one hundred and fifty or one ‘hun-

- 8. To enlist leading brethren and each Quarter-

WANTS,

must soon exchange the

There are

:

ro

==

¢

B

ig

say; Necessity of revivals in our churches, by G. H
Ball.—Essay; B¢ what means can we best promote the
interest of
the denomination ? by B. C. Vaunduzee.
Each minister is to make a réport of his reading,
studies, and labors during the Joan and present a
skeleton of a sermon,
i
LEX, DICK, Clerk,

The Board will appoint a Mission Agent
in
each Yearly Meeting, with its concurrent action,
who will be expected—
-. 1, To correspond with the Board in behalf of
the churches and Mission interests in his Yearly
Meeting.
:
;
is
2. To bring the subject before his Yearly
Elder Pratt, from Utah, is preaching every
Meeting for such action as it may deem expedient ’ | Sabbath in Brooklyn to large and mixed congrein accomplishing the designs of the Board.
gations, mostly unbelievers,in the revelation of

we trust for the crown. The most of our
present force in the ministry are men in the
advance of life and so much so that they

full

the year, the

About half of these

i

Holland Purchase ¥. M. Ministers’ Con-

The Ladies Union Aid Society at St. Louis has
declined the invitation of the Grand Army of
the Republic to participate in the decoration of
soldiers’ graves, on the ground that they could
not as Christian women take part in such ceremonies on the Sabbath.

I have labored oneyearin this Q. DM.
accomplish more good.” ‘‘ Let our young
men go to Bangor, to Oberlin, and to other and, I am satisfied -that very much might
| be accomplished if we had more minisschools. Whatis the difference?” &e.
We are free to say, we do not believe the terial help. Bro. Asa Dodge and Bro.
doctrine. If theological schools are mat- Daniels, with others, have done a good
ters of importance ‘to other denominations work and are held in grateful remembrance
why not to our own? Ours may be weak, by many, but they have left this field for

tions do not come into being, atonce in
grown manhood.
RN

Quring
mémbers.

with

Le

| ot, far md SIL da you grat _R.
EE Canalo sure
emily for Liver Complaint in all its forms,

Their church property is worth $1,500,000.

the afternoon devoted to the Sabbath school.
I think our people are very well united in the
plan. Prof. Angell will have charge of the
wi
6. We would have our peopie more “de Sabbath school. We are loth to give up
nominational, in regard to the "Biblical our old ‘pastor, Bro. Lowell, and we send
School, and their interésts. We hear some him many pfayers and good wishes in his
and we have adapted to missionary labor, and of persons from
saying, ‘* Let the Theological School go by new field at Newmarket;
the board. = We cannot make it equal to the prayers and good. wishes in abundance for whom liberal contributions or bequests may be
secured.
i
schools of otier denominations, and our our new pastor, Bre, Bowen.—o0. B.C.
7. To report, in condensed form, the amount
young men will and ought to go where they
of Home Missionary funds
received, and the
The Gibson Q. M.
can do the best for themselves. Expend
success of the mission work in bis Yearly Meetthe funds needed to sustain the Biblical
ing to the Corresponding Secretary, by Sept. 1st,
School, in "Home

but 12

churches in California,

Wisere the people are Unable to build without
aid,
{
ill
:
J
YEARLY MEETING AGENTS,

bath in June with one sermon, the time fixed for our new pastor to begin his labors.

terest of the denomination than our Bibli' cal School, and it i high time it were be/ ing regarded.

having

contributions, subscriptions, weekly offerings, .or
otherwise; also, large additions from all practical
sources, to the Memorial Fund, which is used
exclusively in helping build housés of worship

on the Sabbath, is now considering the pro- |
priety of returning ¢‘ tothe old way.” The
truth is, our church has not as yet made
trial of ‘the new system.”
We have,
however, voted to commence “the first Sab-

the har-

20th, and 7 more

8. To aid in the erection of houses of worship.
To accomplish these objects the Society would

sim

like the

time in California by Protestant belipvers on the
first Sabbath of January, 1849. The first church
organized, now Dr. Eels, was organized May

oe
and organize
se

v

RAHI

we to pursue a8 a denomination
its char- course ought

using

The Lord’s Supper was celebrated for the first

activity all of our ministerial and lay talent.
2. Secure regular accessions to its funds by

in saying that the Main Street church, having made trial of the system of one sermon

There is no higher in-

vest must perish,

1. To assist-feeble churches,
2. To establish new interests,
churches.

=

:

Jeremce Rill hold its oes yacssion a Wost Falls, oR
A0K Fran
Consoors AND
oan
June
17, at 10 o°
. B.C,
49 Be
M. Eg
hg
! assignments as
up- Ee
eo
re ‘here. ory
Bond
on at the last session:
~~~ ~~
~~
| pliedby Wholesale Druggists.
~
6m10
Opening sermon,
by D. Jackson.—Essay;
What
fen
:

the ministry and are supported by their churches.

The objects of the Society are three-fold :

.

Epis

2

i

In North Alabama Wwe know of but .two
churches whose ministers are entirely devoted to

1, Awaken a deeper and broader interest in
our churches, by bringing into the most effective

of the or-

Stewart

Your Lewiston correspondent is mistaken

We believe

laborers

without

Bro.

Lewiston.

We may have large fields
and ample machinery for

gathering it, but

tell of feeble churches, opening flelds and great
destitution, and plead with an earnestness and
pathos that nothing but 4 want of men or means
can resist, In view of these facts the Board
would make the following statement ;:
OBJECTS TO BE ACCOMPLISHED.

4

In case of deficit, wé would favor appropriation to the fund as the first object of the
[0

its aggressive work, The numerous and pressing calls for help, that often come to -the Board,

|

is

fi

“8.T.D.”; and Yale, which broke last year for
the first time its rule, some 30 years old, excluding doctorates of divinity from the list of degrees,
as a self-imposed penalty for an ancient blunder
in conferring them, might with equal credit to
its judgment return the compliment,

its plans and operations, and still farther extend

bh

that'a special effort throughout this denomination would secure the requisite funds.

denomination.
of ripe grain,

baptism.

expressed

enlarge its power, increase its efficiency, unify

united on the

before, making sixteen in all.

ings and invite it to come in and abide.
5. We would have $100, or $150, per
g the
year pledged to every student atténdin

school, and needing such aid.

of

there was

N

tered right of conferring theological degrees.
Tts first honored victim is professor Dwight, of
New Haven. He will have the mystical letters

the decided opinion that this Society ought to

tized nine persons and Bro) Malvern six.
Bro. Malvern had baptized ten, two weeks

the

have

and

St.,

23d of May in the administration

We would, however,have the whole

ginia.

last session of Conference

LAVER.

‘Charles

Episcopal Seminary of this city,

interested in its work, and should equally enj
its benefits and contribute to its funds. At the

Union Baptism. Rev. Mr. Stewart of
the Washington St. church, and Rev. Mr.

brethren of the East decide. We would
favor placing it where it would best con“ vene the denomination from Maine to Vir-

.
GENERAL,
Chicago Theological Beminary

of its officers, and the general direction of its.

action, every part of the denomination is equal

1869,

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY,

Home Mission Circular.

in the Society commenced

School

a Theological

+a

West, at some timein the future. Let the all the time the first of May.

s
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For eighty-five new subscribers
$212.50, we will give one of Baker
Randall’s Five Octave double Reed

and
and

Organs,

in Black Walnut Case.
(Transportation to
be paid by the receiver.) Adapted to the
parlor or vestry. Price $125,00.
IX.
For one bundied
scribers and $375,00,
Baker and Randall's
Reed Organs, in Black
seven

and fifty new subwe will give one of
Five Octave Three
Walnut Case, having

stops and Book-Case, and

combining

the latest excellences and improvements.
(Transportation to be paid by the receiver.)
Adapted to churches and large vestries.
Price $240,00.
Remittances of money for our publications may be sent either in Drafts on New
York or Boston, and made payable to the
order of L. R. Burlingame, in Post Office
Money Order, or in Registered letter.

Moneys thus sent will'be at out risk.
Otherwise they will be at the risk of those
sending them.
e
HILLSDALE

m—
COLLEGE.

'
HE Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees for
1869, will be held on Monday,June 14, at 2 o'clock,

|
For Lawrence and Boston at 5.51, 8, 10.55. A. wm., 5.0¢
| . The Union meeting house which was built by
Exercises will be at the ¥. W.
Commencement
Par
».u
7.58
at
friday
and
Wednesday,
Monday,
on
and
w.,
p,
|
the
reach
to
friends
for
way
direct
most
the
of
Jiice
|
|
the new connection sf Methodists and Freewill
%
—
:
| B. church on Thursday, June 17, 1869
Leaye Boston for Dover at 7.30 A.M. 12 3,3, 5.
:
L. P. REYNOLDS, Sec. ¢ Treas.
The Annual Meeting of the Freewill Bap- | Baptists of East Farnham in P. Q., wus dedicated | place.
Com.
A. LiBny,
at 6 pM.

F.B. Home Mission Society,

tist Home Mission Society will be held in
the Freewill Baptist church, in Meredith
Village, N.

H., on

Friday,

June

11, 1869,

at 8 o'clogk A. M.
I. D. STEWART, Secretary.
Dover, N. H., May 27, 1969.
Tur

Commission

for the

Promotion

the choir.

of

Education in the South, will hold its annual
moetingdn the Freewill Baptist church at
Meredith, June 9, at 6 1.2 o'clock P. M.

J. M. BREWSTER, Sec.
Dover, N. H., May 27, 1869.

to the service of God, May Tth, ’69. Two excel
lent discourses were delivered, one by J. Hyatt,
of R. L., the other by Rev. Mr. Jackson of Mont.
real. Rev. A. Vilus, Mr. Orr, and. J. Coffrin,
shared in the services. Excellent singing by

J. COFFRIN.

The'Quakers are throwing aside some

of their

traditional ideas, going into revival work and
receiving many additions from the outside world,

In some cases they join heartily in union revival
movements, and ave rapidly swinging off ‘from

of
their old isolation, into line with the progress
the times.

with Rev. G. W. Gould’s church, East Dixfield, Juhe
22, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Bro. Gould will give early

and on

KE. G. PAGE, { of Location.

Farmington Q. M. will hold its next session
with the chureh at Bean’s Corner, commencing Wednesday, June 9, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
G+ W, Gouwp, Clerk.
Edgecomb Q. M. will hold its next session with
the Parker's Head church, June 19.

d

JAMES AUSTIN,

Monday, Wednesday, andFriday
WM. MERRITT,
/

Supt.

A

TRY

@

COLGATE-&

CO’S

Aromatic Vegetable Soap, Combined with
ed for Lidles and
Glycorine, Is recommend
y
Infants,

ore

Joffersom @.« M. will bold its next session with
Fowler chur@h, June 19 and 20, commencing
the
Saturday, A. Mi, at 10 o'clock. The churthes are
earnest) requested to send full delegations ; the clerks
to furnish full reports ; and all to come

to work for the Lord,

in

J: 8. 8rarnes,

the

spivit

Clerk.

CARERS Toy cor
8

Hillsdale, Mich., May 14, 1800,

RE
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PATCHES, PRECKLES,
rvom the face, use PERRY’S MOTH AND
Re
all druggists, Prepared
by
Sold
FRECKLE LOTION.
6m10
only by br. B.C. Pérry.
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Eye.

has discovered the new treat-

for the EXE and BAM, by which he
a
is ouring some of the worst cases of Blind
Deafness ever knows witho! ut
ness a
"
gil ans
struments or pain.
new treatment for,
OANCE RS. DR. gins

Bn

cancers surpussos all

‘now in use.

It cures

ton Street, Moston,

:
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pain, and heals without a
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resolved it possible to cure her of her folly.

. BY ADELAIDE STOUT,
;

The little feet I watched this morn,
* About the door are trooping yet,
Elastic a3 when fromthe flower
The dewy pearls were softly swept:

. Now winged by joy, and now by fear,
They come, nor ever seem to tire,

‘While every weary nerve of mine
1s trilling like a broken wire,
Never still.
* I'm dazed,as if around—above,

A thousand winged barbs should fly,

=

0 little tongue how ceaslessly,

You're. pointed with a “ how,or why!”
I answer; the first query is
But one link of the length'ning chain;
O tiny casuist, what strange thoughts
Are wroyght within thy cunning brain!

Never still.
The dull notched blade, how ceaselessly
Those little defc,brown hands have plied, - Yet slowly mimic boat and tool,
Are left at close of eventide.
A lingering look, a quivering voice
That tells some silent tears are shed;

And then I deem the restless one

Boft nestled in its little bed.
Never still; *
‘
For dreams within the sleeper’s brain

Like fleeting shadows come and go ;
#% At tool, or treasure, the small hand
Seems grasping mid the pillow’s snow.
A flush shoots o’er the warm, round cheek,

said to Anna. ,
*¢ Oh, this gingham and my sun bonnet,”

she replied Taughing.

path across the field instead

Such a deep silence, by the loss

- OF the glad spirit’s overflow;
© death, thine icy hand hath chilled
The very pulses of the air!
The stillness seems to shut me in,
And down upon my soul to bear.

very. well dressed lady too.

S———

Darning little stockings

wear?,

For restless little feet;
To keep them fresh and sweet;

z

Praying for salvation

From heresy and schism ;

Mamma

-

And reading recent books;

Woman’s work !
Burying out of sight
Her own unhealing smarts;

Letting in the sunshine.
On other clouded hearts;
Binding up the wounded,

»

Healing of the sick, _

Leading little children
And blessing manhood’s years;
Showing to the sinful

How God's forgiveness cheers;
Scattering sweet roses
Along another’s path;
Smiling by the wayside,
Content with what she hath ;

Woman's work !
Letting fall her own tears
Where only God can see;

Wiping off another's
‘With tender sympathy;
Learning by experience,
Teaching by example;

Lula, © I don't

the old friends who used to meet

¢ What ails my darling?” shesaid.

*I

* Then I am sure I don’t know

us here.

place falling into ruin, and he almost wish-

hope you will never forget it forone moment.

not been better instructed, but she answer-

ed with a smile, ‘I am glad you remember
so well what your mamma said to you, and
I hope you will always be careful to obey

her, and not keep low or bad company ; but
I want you to learn to judge of people

by

their actions, not their clothes,

‘at

what they

to look

are in themselves,

and

not at

the houses they live in.

Did you ever hear

of the great and
Gustavus Vasa?”

king of Sweden,

good

‘¢ No, ma'am, I never heard of him,” she

replied.

*‘ Well my dear, I will tell you

little about him if you would like to hear.”

a

“Ob, yes,” she cried, ** I should like to

hear about him.

Was he a real king?"

*¢ Yes, my love; he was born of a noble
family, and was the lawful heir of the crown

of Sweden ; but when he was quite young,

the king of Denmark got him into his power, and cast him into prison. He also cru:
elly murdered the father of Gustavus, and
most of the

the kingdom.

Swedish nobility, and usurped

:

:

After he had been imprisoned several
years, the young prince escaped, and reached his own country; but he was poor and
obliged to flee from one place to another to

escape from his enemies.

At last he fled

into the mountains and laboréd among the

him in the least,—on the contrary, they

seemed

to have

made

him

stronger and

After a great struggle he regained

his own rights, and

delivered

his country

greatly beloved and honored, not only by
his own nation but all over the world; yet
it was small and poor.
Your father, how- he was no more honorable in the palace
ever, was just as good, and just as happy,’ than in the hovel—his heart was as pure
when he slept in this little bed-room, and and noble, when it beat beneath the sheepwore the linsey-woolsy which mother spun skin jacket of the miner,as when he was

about the place. It was clean and comfortable when we lived here, but you can see,

resting gently
the marble cheek;
of blessed peace
the forehead meek.

and wove, as he is now.

The hands softly folded,

We

will £20 to the

barn and I will show you where he fed the

‘The kindly pulses still;

cows, and Lunted the hen’s nest.”

The cold lips know no smile,

The noble heart no thrill;

They walked into the old

3

Her pillow needs no smoothing,

barn, and,

as

they entered, a great flock of swallows flew

She craveth for no care—

dressed in velvet and gold.”
The grandmother

:

paused, and

Lula

sat

for a while in silent thought, then she said,

“Bat, dear grandmamma, all the dirty, ragged people in the city swesr and steal and

lie. I am sure, there are none of thema
the long bit like the good prince Gustavus. They

out through the broken roof. Lula was sur-

Love’s tenderest entreaty

prised, and when she was shown

Wakes no responses there.

of the are just as wicked as they are poor.”
young swallows peeping out of them, she
‘‘ That istoo true, my child, for in this
"| forgot all about her blue silk, and white country where labor is so well repaid, ex| gloves, and wanted to climb the ladder to treme poverty is generally the consequence
look at them.
;
of idleness, intemperance, or some other
¢ This is too rough and dirty for such vice. But this is notalways the case. The
dainty clothes,” said Mrs. Rose; * but you virtuous and the refined aré sometimes reshall come here some day when you are duced to great want, and on the other hand,
saitably dressed, and then you will not be the vilest and lowest may be very rich.
afraid to enjoy yourself.”
I want you to learn that these circumstances
‘Oh, yes,” sdid Lula, ‘* I must be careful, do not affect our characters, do not command
because we are going to call on that lady.” respect on the one hand, nor: deserve conrow of nests, with the little heads

A grave in the valley,
Tears, bitter sobs, regret;

Another lesson taught,
That life may not forget;
A fuce forever hidden,
A race forever run;
:
“ Dust to dust,” the preacher said ;
And woman's work is done.

The Sanily Circle,

Mrs. Rose,

House,

*

|

laughing,

took

her

hand.

Come, then,” she said, * I must introduce

house, and opening a gate, entered

GIRLS.

Little Lula Allen had » beautiful home in
one of our great cities,’'and as her parents

were rich people who thought much of

splendid clothes and costly furniture, she
early learned to attach the greatest impor-

grew very weak and pale from living so

to spend the summer in the country, with
her aunt and grandmother. She had been

delighted with the prospect of the visit,

hom
in theecity, she began to foel as

with

a yard

ripe—and

beautiful fruit.
| ** This is Mrs. Cherry-tree,” shouted Ilenry, ashe clasped the trunk of a large

whose spreading branches

who did not appear stylish.
When she was about eigat years old she

but when she arrived at the farmhouse, and
found everything so different from her

full of cherry trees loaded

the ground.

tance to these things and to despise those

her parents sent her

tempt on the other. In the city you see a
great many bare footed and hungry chil-

my little niece to the respectable Cherry- dren, who as you say, are as wicked as they
tree family ;” and she led her round the are poor, but I hope you do not denpise

MRS. V.G. RAMSEY.
—
—

look of patient

almost

¢ You see, Lula,

tree,

touched

she wears

her green and red to-day, and very becoming I think is is.”
Lula began to see the joke, and could
not help laughing, though she felt a little
vexed that they had been laughing at her.
The cherries however were too sweet to adit of ill humor, and shg' ‘eniered to

ure

of gathering them ; but

the

the high-

them.

You see that you are different

from

them in many respects, but you should remember, it is the mercy of God which
makes you to differ. Your parents have
taught you carefully and provided alsmdantly for all your wants, but those poor
little ones are orphans, or worse than orpbans, the children of people so wicked
aud so poor that they leave them to grow up
in ignorance and misery. If your lot was
like theirs how would you wish the rich and
happy to treat yon?”
“Oh,

I never

before;” said

thought

of

these

things

Lula hiding her face in her

“I am sure if I wus
heeled boots and the blue silk would not, '80 poor I should want every
body to pity
permit her to run or climb, and she envied and help me.”

grandmother's lap,

the freedom and comfort of her cousins
“Do you know what 1s the golden rule?”
who had no fine clothes to take care of,
Lula
sliook her head. She did not under‘Has Lula enjoyed ber walk ?” said her

| | grandmother,

athatrat

os >=

a toa a

cause your papa used to live in that poor
little house P
-o
* Lula blushed for she had understood her

" Outlived

as they

baskets full of cherries.

came home

very erect, and his voice

stand. “I mean,” continued her grandmowith ther, ** do you know what Crit said should
be the rule of our conduot at all times P”
“Oh, yes,—Papa says it is this, * What-

silyery white.

strong,

while in health, that ‘they might claim his

them.

*‘Then,” he said, ‘‘the

eternal

fail
God

shall be thy refuge, and beneath thee shall
be the everlasting arms.” Leaniog over the
desk, and gazing intently on the coffined
form

betore him, he then

said _revergatly

“From a little child, I have honored” the
aged, but never till the gray hairs covered

of children—that she left her

home

vigor left hier, she lived for you her descendents.
You who togéther have shared her love
and her care, know how well you have requited her. God forbid that conscience

among

and as this placeused to be her home, and

lay

£0

of widowhood,

to dwell

her children ; and thattill health and

Our heart rose in sympathy, and we said, ‘should accuse
‘*You have met with a great loss.”
replied

the

strong

not believe it. Little children generally, if
not always, believe the first lie they hear,

and if this. proves their natural depravity,
it also proves that our first mother Eve was

depraved before she fell, for she believed

the very first lie she ever heard.

you of ingratitude or mar
muring, on account of the care the has been

Itisa

wondrous

advantage to a man, in

every pursuit or vocation, to secure an adviserin a sensible

woman,

In a woman

there is at once subtile delicacy of tact and

a plain soundness of jodgment which are
rarely combined to an equal degree in man.
A woman, if she be really your fiiend, will
have a sensitive regard for your character,

honor, repute,

She

will seldom counsel

you to do shabby things; for a woman
with hesitancy, ‘‘a mother is a greas loss ‘in to you of late. When you go back to your friend always
desires to be proud of you.
general ; but our mother has outlived her homes, be careful of your words and your
Au the same time, her constitutional timidiexample
before
your
own
children,
for
the
usefulness; she was in her second childty makes her more cautious than your male
‘hood,and her mind was as weak as her body fruit of your own ding you will surely reap
friend. She
therefore scldom
counsels
so that she was no comfort to herself, and from them when you yourselves totter on
yon to do an imprudent thing. A man's
-on
the
brink
of
the
grave.
I
entreat
you
as
was a burden to everybody.—There were
seven of us, sons and daughters; and as we a friend, as one who has himself entered best female friend is a wife of good sense
could not find anybody who was willing to ‘the evening of li‘e, "that you may never say and heart, whom he loves, and who loves
board her, we agreed to keep her among us in the presence of your fanvlies nor of beav- him. But, supposing the man to be withayearabout. But I've had more than my en, ‘Our mother has outlived her useful- out such a helpmate, female friendship he
must still have, ‘or his intellect will be
share of her, for she was too feeble to be ness the wasa burdento us.’ Never, nevwithout a garden, and there will be many
er;
a
mothercannot
live
so
long
as
that!
moved when my time was out; and that was
an
unheeded gap even in its strongest
No!when
she
can
no
longer
labor
for
her
more than three months before her death.
Bat then she was a good mother in her day ckildren nor yet care for herself, she can fall fence.
like a precious weight on their bosoms, and
and toiled very hard to bring us up.”
call
forth by her helplessness all the noble,
Without looking at the face of the heartgenerous
feelings of their natures.”
less man, we directed him to the house ofa
Adieu, then, poor toil-worn mother, there
neighbering” pasior, and returned to our
MASTER AND PUPIL; or, School Life at the Old
Buddwin,
nursery. We gazed on the merry little faces are no more sleepless nights, no more days
Boston: D. Lothrop
& Co. Dover:
G. T. Day & Co. 1869. pp. 851.
which smiled or grew sad in imitation of of pain. for thee. Undying vigor and everlasting usefulness are partof the inheri“ Master and Pupil is a volume to be read, re-ours—those little ones to whose ear no word
in our language is half 20 sweet as **Mother” tance of the redeemed. Fegble as thou membered and circulated. It sets forth, through
the medium
an admirably told story. the true
and we wondered if thatday could ever .wert on earth, thou wil be ro burden on the spirit and theof high
work of education in our pub.
hosom
of
Infinite
Love,
but
there
shalt
thou
come when they would say of us, “‘She has
lic schools. It introduces us to a great variety of
outlived her usefulness—she is no comfort find thy longed for rest, and receive glori- characters, and exhibits the elements which ento herself and a burden to everybody else I” ous sympathy from Jesus and his ransomed ter into the life of every school. Mr. Barton,
?
the schoolmaster, is a fine character, drawn to
and we hoped before such aday should fold.
man,

Literary Review.

dawn we might be taken to our rest.
God
forbid that we should outlive the love of our

children ! Ruther let us die while our hearts
are a part of their own, thatour grave may
be watered with their tears and our love

linked with their hope of heaven.

When the bell tolled for the mother's

fu-

neral, we went to the sanctuary to pay our
only token of respect for the aged stranger ;

for we felt that we could give her memory

a tear, even though her own
none to shed.

childrea had

comfort to herself, and a burden to everybody else !” These cruel . heartless words
rang in our earsas we sawthe coffin borne
up theaisle. The bell tolled longand loud
until its iron tongue had chronicled the
years of the toil-worn mother. One—two
—three—four—five.—How clearly and almost merrily each stroke told of her once

peaceful slumber

on her mother’s bosom

and of her seat atnightfall on her weary father’s
knees. : Six—seven—eight—nine—
ten—rang out the tale of her sports upon the
green sward, in the meadow and by the
brook:

Eleven—twelve —thirteen —four-

teen—fifteen, spoke more gravely of school
days, and little household joys and cares.
Sixteen—seventeen—eighteen, sounded out
the enraptured visions of maidsnhood, and
the dreams of early love. Ninéteen brought
usthe happy bride. Twenty spoke of the

young

mother,

whose heart was full to

bursting with the new strong love which
God had awakened inher bosom. And then
stroke after stroke told of her early womanhood—of the love and cares, and hopes and
tolls through which she passed during these

long years, till fifty rang out harsh and loud.
From that to sixty,

each

stroke

told of the

the

|

a

’

Mrs. Andrews had given her heart to
Jesus, and now she yearned for the salvation of her husband. She longed for a
family altar;
offer upon it
cense? Could
duty? Could

ing husband?

that part, he would read a chapter in the
Bible.
‘Morning came, and the wife placed on a
little table a copy of the Word of God.
She called her two litue ones, and placed seats for them by her side. Then the
called

in,

and,

as he

had

promised, read a chapter in the Bible;
then the little circle knelt, and the wife
poured out ber heart in earnest supplication
for herself and for her household. The
husband was deeply moved by her earnestness.
Through
the day,as he was occupied
with
that

business, he saw again before him
kneeling figure, heard that earnest

voice pleading for the descent of the Holy
Spirit upon husband aud children.
Going one morning into his stable, beforo
breakfast, he thought agaia of his praying
wife, and knew. that even then, she was
preparing for morning wership. Ile knew

that be oughtto be the priest in his own

household. He began to wish that he could
pray, and at length, throwing himself on

the hay, he
God.

While

tude for good impulses received, could hardly
help indulging. And the reader cannot well for

get Saville Bruce, sad Jackson Lee, and Ned

Evarts and his spirited sister Jenoie, and Lizzie
Wyman, who are living personages, filling the
school room with an intense life, snd then going
out from it to act significant parts
in the stirring

To her it seemed duty, and pil,to the batue-fields where the young valor is

pray, he said, bat if she was willing to take

was

began to cry mightily dnto
he was thus wrestling

with

luid cheerfully down to save the integrity of the

nation,

It is a good and an attractive book,

worthy

of a place

‘ Shining

publishers.”

mouths of this

grandmother

then, and the only

plaintive

tones, and

after all her

toil

and

weariness, it is hard the cannot be allowed

a home to die in ; that she must be sent. rath:
er than invited, from honse to house, Eighty

— eighty-one — two—three—four—ah

she

is now a second child—now she has outlived

her usefulness, she has now ceased to be a
comfort to herself or anybody ; that is, she

has ceased to be profitable to her earth-craying and money-grasping children.

Now sounds out, reverberating through
our lovely forests, and echoing back from

and just as the wife was about to open her
lips in prayer, she was astonished at hearing her husband's voice. * God be mereiful

to

me,

& sinner,” was

his ery.

Then

to let

surprised at the amount and excellence of the literary feast set before them, The publishers continue their offer, and we advise all to avail themselves of it, Such an opportunity for getting
nearly 600 pages of the very hest maguzine reading to be found for 'the trifle of 50 cents, will

hardly occur again. It is made now only in order to get the magazine into the hands of the
people.

‘Wa give this week only the titles of the following publications received. A fulley
be reserved to a future time,
THE

ATLANTIC

MONTHLY,

HARPER'S New MONTHLY

notice

must

devgdted to Liters- ;

ture, Science, Art, and Politics.
Fields, Osgood & Co.

June.

Boston:

MAGAZINE.

June,

New York: Harper & Bros,
POTNAM'S MONTHLY "MAGAZINE of Literature, Science, Art, and National Interests.

June.

New York: G. P. Putnam & Son,

B. Lippincott & Co.

wanted

:

good reading. To this offer a wide response has,
we learn, been made, and people everywhere are

a portion of the sacred Word, then all kuelt,

strife was who should secure the prize: but
hark ! the bell tolls on! Seventy—seventyone—two—three—four,—she began to grow
feeble, requires some care, is not always
perfectly patient or satisfied ; she goes from
one child's house to another, so that no one
place seems like home. She murmurs in

of these

:

year for 50 cents, in order

children.

all the group

Luttrell’ and

Stories

the people see how richly freigh'ed it was with

& Co.

Every: family of

Prize

ONCE A MONTH for June completes the first
six-months volume of that beautiful magazine.
In noticing the May number, we mentioned that
the publishers had offered to send the first six

Bible was upon the stand, and wife and
children were waiting his coming. He read

The

‘ Andy

the

Ax

God, he was summoned

to the house.

beside

Hours,’ in

warm-hearted mother and grandmother, living over again her own joys and sorrows

inthose of her children and her children's

aad eu-

but who, she asked, would
the morning and evening in- world. Itisa eatural aod imeresting transition
she take upon herself this for the studious boys, from the menta! training
she pray before her unbeliev- and the duwning religious experiofence
the pu-

she felt that God would give her strength.
She spoke to her husband on the subject, and
met with no opposition. He could not

husband

life, in spite of a little’ éxtravagaunce

logy, which memori
of es
early years, and grati-

The Faithful Wife.

THR

GALAXY.

LIPPINCOTT'S

June.

New York: Sheldon

MAGAZINE.

June.

Phila:

J,

Tur SappaTH AT HOME, an Illustrated Relig.
fous Magazine for the Family, Am, Tract Soc.
Boston.
ot

and there he gave his heart to Jesus, and
became a faithful follower of the Master.
By a faithfal performance of duty, his wife
had led him to the S wiour.—8. 8. Times.

THE AMERICAN NATURALIST, a popular Ilustrated Mugazine
of Natural History,
Balem,
Mass. : Peabody Academy of Science.
g

Truthfulness.

ple. NewYork: Hurd & Houghton,
Tar BUNDAY 8cnoor TeAcuer, Chicago:
Adams, Blackmer & Lyon.
OUR Young Forks.
An Illustrated Maga-

Tue

The ground work of a manly character is

the habit of truthfulness.

Whatever

ARTHUR'S TIOME
& Sons: Phila,

faults

RIVERSIDE

MAGAZINE,

T.

§. Arthur

MAGAZINE, for Young

Peo-

& boy may have, there is always hope for zine for Boys and Girls, Boston: Fields, Os
good & Co,
him if his word can only be depended
on.
PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL and Life IllustratThee is a conservative influence in the
veracity ; it will surely lead to the correction ed. June. B. R. Wells,
Tar NURSERY,
A Monthly Magazine for
of faults; but when truth is gone, credit,
Youngest Readers.

honor, respect and reliance all are gone.

Boston: John L. Shorey.

A Magazine for the
The child that
our “hill of the dead.” Eighty-nine. There reliable in youth never tells a lie will be Little Ones,
and respectable in age,
liar accent
on pretty which signifies there soever ye would that men
should do unto She npw lies in the coffin cold, and still— however low in rank he
LITTLE PILGRIM SERIES, for Sab
is something
may be in worldly bathBANVARD'S
a little wrong. ‘
gu
you, do ye even so unto them’?
she makes no trouble now, demands no love | wealth.
Schools,
No, 1, Boston: HenA,ry
Young
=
5
4 a
& Co.,
“Pretty well,” she roplied, with that pecu-

THE CHIDREN’S HOUR,

24 Cornhill.

»

I

a

a

a

-

lie she had listened to, for she evidently did

here,

ious. Oanbeing questioned as to his business, he replied: “I have lostmy ‘mother,

‘“Well—yes,”

how td practice it, and when they have fully
learned, attribute it all’ to natural ‘deprav-

It is very common, however, to speak untruthfully in fun. This error cannot be too
my own head, did [know truly how "much carcfully avoided.
Would you make use of
love and sympathy this class have a right profane, or obscene language in fun? Why
to demand of their fellow creatures. Oar not? Would it he likely to lead to the
mother,” he added most tenderly, ‘who reality? - So it is in lying. Never
deceive
now lies in death belore us, was a stranger a child in sport, lest you
should be responto me, as are all these, her descendants. All sible for sowing the
seedsof deception in its
1 know of her is what her sunhas told me young heart. If we would have
our ehilto-day —that she was trought to this town dren truthful, we must be
strictly truthful
from afar, sixty-nice years ago, a happy with them.
bride—that here she passed most of her lite,
toiling as only mothers ever have strength
A Woman’s Friendship.
to toil, until she had reared a large family

of town, he seemed disappointed and anx-

her beside him.”

ever tell a lie, if it never heard one. But
there arc ‘many teachers who show them

several

clad in the weeds

come to

-

but his ity.

He read

promises when heart and flesh should

middle hife,came to our door asking for *‘the
minister.” When informed that he was out

my father lies here, we have

| ural because has to be acquired,
and ivis ex-

daa
At a railway station the other day, a
passages of. Scripture expressive of God's little girl was.trying to form an acquaint
compassion to feeble man, and especially of |-ance with a stranger. ‘Come here,” said
his tenderness when gray bairs are on hi, the mother to her. ‘‘ That man will carry
and his strength faileth, He then made you oft.” Shall this be called lesson numsome touching remarks on human frailty, ber one, in the art and mystery of lying?
and of dependence on God, urging all pres- To judge from the effet produced wpon
ent to make their peace with their Master the little child, it was by no means the first
hair was

in

man

virtue. Is that true, O
Depravity? Lying is not nat-

Mr. Total

‘tremely doubtful whether any child would -

Usefulness.

since, a good-looking

love

irony we remembered the strong man's
words, *“She was a good motherin her day:”
When the bell ceased tolling. the strange
minister rose in the pulpit. His form was

———
Notlong

Lyiog is not’ a natural fault; but truth-

also fulness is a natardl

endurance, we fancied

an expression of grief for unrequited

‘‘She was a good mother in her day, and
es we had repaired this instead of building from the tyranny of the wicked king of
toiled
hard to bring us all up—she was no
Denmark.
He
reigned
for
many years
| the new house. I want you to look all

~

BNISASP PUSRRGE Sey

i

“That is the golden rale, my dear;
and I no soft: words, no tender little offices. A

how to

tell them,” she said, looking up with wonder and perplexity ; *‘ and mamma has always told me to be very careful not to keep
low company, because they would make me
low and vulgar.”
Grandmother felt sorry that the child had

He says it grieves him to see the’ dear old braver.

Her locks smoothly braided,

long in the city, and

is most

comes here, and we have a long talk about

Yearning for the gateway,
Golden, pearly,ample;
:
_Woman’s work |

A STORY FOR LITTLE

sat down, and drew her into her lap.

poor miners, earning his daily bread by
digging iron and coal. This was not very
nice work for a prince, and he was obliged
to lodge in a very poor hut; to eat coarse
dusty spider's webs hung all about. ¢ This,”
food, and to wear such clothes as the pour
continued the lady, ‘ was your grandwother’s parlor, and here your father and I used peasants wore. If you had seen him going
toreceive company when we were young to his dirty, ill-paid work, or sitting weary
at night in a hut without chimney or winfolks.”
Lula looked just ready to ery. * Ididn't dows, you might have thought him a very
want to come here to this awful, old place,” low and contemptible person. Bat judging
she said. ** If my father ever lived here I him thus, by appearances, you would have
been greatly mistaken, for he was one of
am sure he wants to forget it.”
*“ You are quite mistaken, my dear,” said the best and noblest men who ever lived,
ber aunt. “Whenever he visits us he always and this poverty and toil did not degrade

Bravely marching onward
Through dangers dark and thick;
Woman’s work!

BY

color

believe she is one bit stylish, and I wish 1
hadn’t worn my blue silk.”
1 told you not to be particular about your
dress,” said her aunt, Mrs. Rose.
Just then they passed a narrow strip of
woodland and came in sight of an old
house and barn. The windows were all
open, the roofs had partially fallen in, and
burdocks and wild raspberry bushes grew
around the doors.
* Are you goingto stop here ?” said Lula.
“Yes, my dear,” replied Mrs. Rose. ¢ |
want you to see this house ; for your father
was born and broughtuphere.” She opened the door, and they entered. It was a
most desolate looking place. The plastering had fallen off in many places, and the

Sewing on the buttons,
Overseeing rations,
Soothing with a kind word
Others” lamentations ;
Guiding clumsy Bridgets,
Coaxing sullen cooks,

Old

She is very

says corn

‘¢ Green and red !” cried

‘Woman’s work!

The

road,

fashionable this summer.”
:
‘¢ Mrs. Cherry-tree never wears corn color,” said Henry laughing ; ‘she wears white
in the spring, and the rest of the year she
confices herself to green and red.”

Washing little faces,

Lashes
Upon
A look
Upon

the

particular about her colors, and shows
better taste than most people.”
‘“ Ah,” said Lula, * what colors does she

‘Woman’s Work.

At last cometh silence—
A day of deep repose;
Upon her breast a rose;

of

she began to feel really vexed.
‘I don’t believe there's anybody: living
out here in the woods who is worth coming
to gee,” she said.
‘ Now, cousin Lula, you are quite mistaken,” replied Henry.
“Mrs. Cherry-tree is a great lady, and a

O God, that I should ever know

Entertaining company

~

Lula looked astonished” and disgusted,
and when they started off, taking a“foot-

Very still!

ps

2, 1869.-

hope she is not homesick.”
¢* I don’s know,” said the child, *¢ but I grandmother's lesson. ¢* Oh, no,” she said.
breakfast table,
cannot help thinking of that poor old house, It must be a good deal better ‘than that in
‘Lula, dear, will you take a walk with where you and auntie and my own: dear which the good prince Gustavus lived, and
papa used to’ live,
me and your cousins this morning P”
I am sure he was a gentleman then, just
* “Who are you going to see ?” she replied.
¢* Ab,” said grandmother, “but I am glad as he is a gentleman now.”
.
Is it anybody worth seeing P”
you have been to see the dear old place. It
¢ He ‘was a good boy when he lived in
+‘ We are going ‘to see ' the Cherry-tree: looks pretty shabby, now it is given up to the little house,” said grandmother laughfamily. Ithink you will like to get acquaint the spiders and rats; but when we lived ing, *‘ who did his best to help his parents;
ed with them.”
there we thought it a nice, comfortable and to prepare himself for the flitare which!
sa
;
‘ I must go and dress,” said Lula as they home.”
lay before him, therefore he has no reason
‘But it was a dreadful poor, little house,” to be ashamed either of his past life or of
rose from the table. ** My mamma never allows me to make a call without being well said Lula, ¢ and mamma says that low peo- the house he lived in.”
:
dregsed. But what time will you go,auntie P” ple live'in such mean honses.”
ok
Henry came to invite Lula to go to the
*“ Oh, right away, my dear.”
The grandmother laughed as she answer‘1don' think it is stylish to eall so ed, though tears were filling Lula’s eyes, yard and see the cows milked, and she ran
out as happy as a bird.
’
early,” said the little girl very seriously.
.** Does my little one fear that her papa is
The next morning she wanted to go
¢ Never mind, my dear,” replied her aunt low, and mean, because he used to live in
again, to see the Cherry-tree family. She
laughing, ‘‘and don't be too particular about that poor, litile house ?”
wore thick shoes,and a sun-bonnet, and had
your dress. Anna will help you if you
** 1 don's thinkhe is low,” said she strug- a fine frolic in the old barn,
wish for help ;-so be ready soon.”
gling with her tears, ‘but then mamma
Before her visit was out, the roses of
Lula went to her room, and looking over said so.”
health had returned to her cheeks, and she
her.dresses, decided to wear a blue silk,
¢ Then, my dear, you have discovered, had quite forgotten
many ef her city airs,
with white hat,and sash.
that your mamma's remark is not true in and silly notions about style. When her
iH
Anna helped her dress, and she complet- all cases; and I want you to learn that
papa came to take her home, he declared
ed her toilet by putting on a dainty pair of people are not: high or low, goed or bad, she had improved so'mnuch every way, that
“white gloves.
on account of the houses they live in, or the she must spend every summer in the coun* Now what are you going to wear ?” she clothes they wear.”
try.
-

Or whispered words are on the lips,
Like a stray sunbeam, lo, a smile
Between their dewy freshness slips,

Hearing Bible lessons, ,
Teaching catechism,

All day the little lady's brow was clouded, and her cousins sought in vain to cheer
or amuse her. After tea, as she sat by the
window louking.very serious, the old lady

When she had been with them about a week,
her aunt said to her one morning at the

——

Never still.

sey

ems

that they acknowledged her superiority,and
that all this attention: was due to her on
account of her fine clothes and city airs.
Her friends soon perceived her feelings,
and were mortified and grieved; but they

Never. Still.

*
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laid in the

his large property was nearly all involved.

The creditors, having
been
paid onethird
of the amount of the notes, were de:

termined to force the
pay

the

whole.

unhappy

This

had

gentleman

roused

the

_gpirit_of resistance in him, and he had
put all his property out of his hands, saying,

** Taose

fellows

shall

now

wait m)

sudden

fairs in

death,

such

therefore,

found

af-

a condition that, although it

was known that he owned a great dea! of

property, and had become surety for a
very large amount, no property whatever
could he found. To this state of affairs
one of the sons very strongly objected.
“The

first thing

we

——
wo

do?”

asked

cur
the
up
has
inhe

Alton,

«He never should have signed those
notes—I cautioned him not to dv so. Bat
as he did sign them, it would, in my judgment, have been better even to have
paid the whole debt rather than to have put
away the property, and suffered all he has
in consequence.”

“I do not agree

with

you,

:

Robert.

Father did perfectly right to outwit those
fellows. And now as to advertising for

claims, or allowing the law to meddle with
the estate, when we

are not obliged to,F

don't believe in it.

We can look

about

and bay up the claims for a trifle, I have no
doubt."
:

¢+ Parhaps so, but what would that mean ?”

ss Maan? How? I do not understand
ou.
It would mean that the creditors had
80 despaired of seeing our father fulfill his

word that they were glad to get anything
on the notes. I cannot agree io any such

measureas this Alton.”

‘ How

absurd

you are.

Do you think

nobody has any honor but yourself? Do
ou wish to sacrifice all, and ‘make us
gars? Doyou wish to sea mother reduced to poverty P”
* Mother's thicds - will be secure. No
creditor can touch that. Aad the law allows us a year or fifieen months in which
to settle up.”
** What would her thirds amount to if
the property was all rashed off as you
would have it?

The Manufacture of Pins.

land was sold—onlv one quarter of the
debt paid with it. That's a fair example of
how all will go ‘according to law." Just
let us leave the property where -it is, and
take

our time

and

make

DA

thus describes pin miking :
* The pin machine is 01e of the closest
approaches that machines hwe made to the
dexterity of the human hand. A small
machine about the hight «nd size of a lady's
sewing machine, only stronger, stands be-

sales, and

left for mother and for us.”
“Itlooks to me that ‘mores will thus be
lost than will be giined.
Father's name

tore

ours also

will

be

you.

Oa the back side a light belt de-

scends from the long shaft at the ceiling
that drives all the m whines, ranged in rows
on the loor.. Oa the left side of our ma

suffered by the former transaction, and by
the gourse you propose it will continue to
and

——

A correspondent of the New York Post,

pay what really is due oa the notes and
no-more, Then there will be something

suffer,

tarnished.

chine hangsona

To me the loss of all seems nothing to
sompare with this. I suppose it will take
all to settle up in the time the law allows;
bat that is our misfortune; not our fault.
Itis a natural consequence of our father's
act, and the time to try to avoid this consequence was before sigoing these notes.
Now, our duty is to he
up toit. Ican
see no,other honest way.
I feel that we

pega

small reel of wire,

mean?

Would

property.”
strangely. What

do

forty bites to a minute.

24 insane;

189 scrofulous; 53
carly.”
°

deformed; and 637 died

‘Tnis same law of deterioration is deduced

from a great variety of facts of a somewhat
different kind. In royal families, where
the marriage of relations is frequent; in
and

sectional

clans, like

these

of

the Highlandsof Scotland, where this process of breeding

tions; in some

land,

has

gone on for

of the

where the people

great measure,

genera-

valleys of Switzerlive, cut

off,

from the rest of the

and where cousins

in a

world,

marry and intermarry;

afflictions like idiocy, insanity, goire, deatness, scrofula, ete.,

accumulate

toa

great

Just

as he seizes

problem.

you have us account for

what we use aod spend P”
¢¢ I certainly would. I suppose strict ac-

couat shonld be kept of everything until

all is settled.”
—
“ Well, if that is not an idea! Mother,
you mast set down those stockings Robert
took, and the eggs he ate this moraing.”
We will give no more of this troubled
conversation. But we invite earnest attention to it, especially from men. This is
one case of rain (wither of estate or of hon-or,) caused by the God forbidden practice of
- giving
** surety” for another. Way should
"he take my bed from under me, indeed?
or from under my children? A<k your

48 they are carried under two series of
small files,and grow finer towards the end of

the series. They lie at a slight inclination
on the points of the pins, and by a series ot
are made to plav

cams, levers and springs,

+ like lightning.” Taus the pins are poiated and then dropped into a smll box.
‘Twen'y-eight pounds of pinsis a day's work
for one of these jerking litle automatons
Forty machines on this floor make five hundred ani sixty pounds daily. These: are
then polished, Two. very intelligent ma
chines reject every crooked pin, even the
slightest irregularity of form being detectd
Another automaton assorts half a dozen

selves the question before, never ater, you
have sizaed.
What your name on that paper means

lengths in as many ditferens bxes, all at
once and unerringly, when a careless operator hs mixad the erntents of boxe from
Lastly a perfect genius
various machines.

of a machine hangs the pins by the head
in an inclined platform through as my
¢ slots as there are pins in arrow on the pi
pers. These slots converge into the exict
| pce spanning the length of a row. Uader them runs the

strip of thin

paper.

movement

sticks

and

fixed the

degrees of

consanguinity within which marriage shall
not take place. No one can pretend that
there had, at that time, been any scientific
examination and deduction from which
this exact law could be constructed, and
yet itis found to harmonize with the results which

science,

has fairly wrought
one of those

in these latter

out for itself.

evidences

days,

This'is

of the presence of

God in the Bible, not ordinarily mentioned,
hut +xceelingly convincing to an unprejudicdmnl.
We do not discover that science has yet
gone beyond the simple point of estublishing « connection

netween

the

actul

marriage

deteriorated offspring,

and

demonstrable,

of relations,

and a

Some efforts have

heen made to penetrate deeper into the
world of causes, but we do not see that
much progress is

For practicil

made,

nor is it necessary.

guidance, all has been

chat is needful, and cou-ins will do

done

well to

‘av it to heart.—Congregationalist and
corder.)

Re-

them all through

Columbus

and
——

the

Savans.

G—

two corrugated ridges in the paper, from
which thev are tobe picked by fingers in
Working Women of Boston. boudoirs, and all sorts of human fingers in
Thu.
st
tr tn
all sorts of buman circumstances.
The statements made at the convention of you have its genesis:
working women recently held in this city
«all and slender, straight and thin,
are startling and painful to contemplate.
Pretty, little, useful pin.”
One speaker, Mes, Phelps, said that many
women work for twenty-five cents a day,
and that a portion of the work done at these
Experiments in Electricity.
rates was received from ebaritable institu—
Cn
tions. A few girls who are skillful workers
get from one dollar to a dollar and a halt
The Boston Journal of Chemistry gives

chosen instrament for the mo t importdnt
of earthly enterprises, even the sp'endors of
coyalty could not dazzle him,
Che King.
shrewd, sigacious;" ‘and ambit'on’, was excited by the idea of discov ries 1d acqnisitions which would place Spain in the foreground of all the nations, With characteristic caution he declined forming any

the following amusing and instructive éx-

terview with Columbus, carefully to ex m-

per day, but the majority are not skillful,
and are therefore forced to work for the
Out of these scanty wages
lowest. wages,
they must board, clothe and lodge themselves.

Another speaker said there were women
who made shirts ut fifty cents a dozen. Dr.
Dio Lewis narrated & conversation he held
with » gentleman who had charge of a tailoring establishment which employed 130

“[ said, ‘This

is a’ warm,

close

place

how long do these girls lass P
‘Well,’ he said, ‘if they run a sewing machine they last from une and a half to two

i

years, though some few stand it longer.
heir backs give out, their spines give way.

It is that ugly motion of the foot that spoils
the

spine,

[*wonder that some one has

not devised a sewing-machine that will'al-

to the enthusiastic

an hour of intense yet solemn
Deeming himself the Heaven-

jndgmer t himself, bat appointed

a council

of the mo learned astronomers and cosmographers of the kingdom to hold an in-

here to their

fus-0r8 in the universities, and statesmen of
high rank, presented an arcay which must
have overawed any plain man of ordinary
capacity.
Columbus, a simple mariner,
with unaffected majesty of demeanor and of
u'terance, and with every fihre of his soul

ty.

I))es she work hard P’
‘Yor, she is a staver 8 work.’

adventurer
exaltation.

was

ine his plan and report their opinion,
The
oonference was held in a large hall in the
old convent of St. Stephens, at Salamanca,
The assembly, convened by royal missives,
was imposing in numbers and in dignity,

surfuce;

for

if there

is

the

a piece of board onthe tumblers, and
++ asked, ‘Is this hard wogk for the girls? | place
have a person standing wpon the board.
‘Yeas, itis hard work.’
‘Well, what do you pay them?
Chis person 18 now completely insulated,
‘0, we pay them $4 and $5 a week, and the glass being a non-conduactor of electriciwh) eurns $8 a week.’

This interview

periment :
«+ Procure four glass tamblers or common
tes cups, and haviag wiped them
glazed
dry as possible, hold them over the fire to
evaporate any moisture that may still adleast moisture, it makes a connection and
Place them upon
spoils the experiment.
in a square, about one foot apart;
the floor

irls:

there is a gicl

writer.

Now take a common rubber chmb, and

Exalted: functionaries

of the

church,

vibrating in the intensity of his. zeal,
sented himself before his examiners,

pro-

presan-

two deacons in six months,

A

Toe

Dr. Kimball

surgical

of

operation

Lowell,

tumor,

was

Mass..

which

stories.

Her

companion

Two of them are

‘‘ANDY

ly revised

LUTTRELL,”

the prize

and much

by

forty

hy

to sympathize with the unfortunate” and afflicted,
a8 # hushand he was faithful, affectionate and de
years without a
‘Though he lived many
voted,
hope in Christ, the welfare of his soul was not
before his
A few months
finally overlooked,
death he became deeply interested 19 the salvae
tion of his soul and left evidence that his peace.
wi« made with God and that he had a treasure
nid up in heaven.
Wa trust he has gone to that
Furest that remaineth for the people of God.
neral discourse hy the writer from John 14, 2, In
my Father's house are many mansions,
JAMES

AUSTIN,

* Of this prize series, we now have in process of publication, some of which will soon

‘be ready for delivery, the following: ‘‘MasTER AND PupiL,” “May BELL.” ‘‘ Sabrina
Hacket,” and ‘‘Aunt Mattie.” The publicabook

will

§

Ifyou want to purify your Blood and isTAKE

comes from the binders. +Price of each book,

$1.50.

‘CLARKE’S
Vegetable

.

Tonic

—AND—

GENERAL INVIGORATOR.
If you

are troubled with a Cough, or
of the
Lungs or Bronchial tubes,

be announced as it- Hoarseness, or any Chronic disease

Postage 16 cents. Also, of the Rainy

Day Series, we now have ready for delivry, ‘A Rainy Day At ScHOOL,” and “THE
BIRTH DAY PRESENT.”

TAKE

-

The five other books of this series, viz:

“Tag

CHRIST CHILD,” “Good

Little Mit-

fle,” «Making Something,”

“Jamie

and

European

Cough

Remedy.

Jeannie,” and the ““Boy’s Heaven,” are now
nearly all printed, and will be ready for our
customers just as soon as they can be obtained from the binder. Price of each book

It has cured thousands, manyyof whom
were thought to be far advanced in com~
sumption.

75

Neuralgia, or Lumbago, or Sciatica, or
-Douloureux; i

cents.

Postage

8 cents.

All

of these

are first class books for the family and the
Sabbath school.
Parties designing to get new Sabbath
school

Libraries,

or to replenish old

can send us their orders which will be

with our own

publications

Tie

TAKE

CLARKE'S

filled

as fast as they

are ready, or will be filled with the books
of other publishers, :and will be furnished
to Sabbath schools rn Libraries, at whole-

sale prices.

If you are afflicted with Rheumatism, or

ones,

Rheumatic

Elixir.

Address
L. R. BURLINGAME,
Dover, N. H.

If you want any of the above medicines, go to the
nearest Druggist. who, if he does not have them on
hand can obuain them of the following
i

Wholesale A gents,

The Myrtle.

JouN F. HENRY, successor to DEMUS BARNES
& Co, ¢1 Park Row, N. X., KuTr. BRO & BIRD, Bos-

This semi-monthly, published by the
Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment,

PER. Providencs, R. I.; H. H. Hay, and W. F. PHIL.
LIPS, Portland
Me. ; and BURNHAMS & VAN SHAACK,

for the use of Sunday School scholars, was

. 8ix bottles of either the Vegetable Tonic, Rhenmatic Elixir, or European Cough Remedy,
securely
pace ed and sent by expres=s t0 any part of the Country on receipt of ¥ive
Dollars,” Address

enlarged and much jmproved about the
first of April. It is printed on paper of a
very superior quality, and its mechanical
excellence is equal to that of any other paper of its class.
All communications intended for publication should be addressed
to Rev. J.
M. BAILEY, EDIToR, Dover,N. H.
All orders and remittances for the

ver, N. H.

TerMs.—Single copy,

Ten

Do-

<r

30 cents

a year.

copies or more sent to one address, 20

cents each,—payable
vance.

in all cases

in ad-

PosTAGE.—The postage on a single copy
of the Myrtle, under the new law, is 24

cents

a year; and

or any

no more

number between one

on

8 copies,

and

8, when

sent to one address, than on a single one.
The postage is payable at the office of delivery.

The

volume

first number in April.
ed.

begins

Orders

with

the

are solicit-

No percentage is allowed on money sent

us for the Myrtle.

Sample copies will be sent free on appli-

cation.

& CAL

Chicago, 111.

’

Rev. WALTER
Minot,

CLARKE,

Maine.

i

“2a

New Discovery in Making Money!
Opium is an article of commerce commanding a
high
price snd has wever heietofore been made in
America,
Prof. W,C. Wilson has by actual experi.
ment demonstrated that poppies can be growo for
Opivom in this Sountiy; iad in this climate, as success.
fully ss anywhere
in the world.
From 300 to 400

pounds of Opium ean be realized from. the poppies
grown on an acre of good land, which will net’ the
owner from $1,600 to $3 500

per

a.-re.

For

the

last

six years Pro‘ersor
Wilton has had bis mind upon
this subject, ard hss had the assistance and advice of
the best”

physici«ns

and

scientific

men,

These

in-

form him he hag m.de a fair stand, aud bas -insugurated preducivg Optum in the United States, opening
a fine business. ‘The attention of formers and al
tillers of the soil, is invited to 1his evterprire as on
that will bear investigation. Tne Ooium maoufac
tured by Prof. Wilson has been ihorous hy. tested by
a chemist and the result of the test published in the
November number of the Journal of PLarmacy at
Philadelphia,
Prof. Wilion of Monkton, Vt.,will furnich seed, and
supply a book, giving all necdful_instructioos as te
cultivation, ete., to all desirons, Or orders may be

addressed to Nelson Chase, Montpelier P.O, Vt .who
is an equs] partner in the busivess with Prof. Wilson,
aud it furnish books, seed, &c., on same terms,

F. Baptist Register for 1869.
This work is offered forsale, cash

ton, Mass.; BALCH & SON, and CHAMBRES

paper

should be sent to L. R. BURLINGAME,

on de-

ml

THE BEST THING YET,

livery, without the privilege of returning,
at 10 cts. a single copy, 94 cents per dozen,

Whittemore's Drag Rake.

or $7,00 per hundred.
Persons wishing it sent by

in this market as hundreds of farmers will tesuify.
Cul and ~ee them and satisfy yourselves.
i

remit the

amount

mail,

will

in

addi-

of postage

tion to the price. The postage on a
single copy is 2 cents,—six copies,6 cents—
twelve copies, 12 cents—fifty copies, 48 cts

This Register has a blank page for memoranda

for each

month;

also a fine

cut

of

the Star Office Building on the cover.
Orders are solicited from all parts of the
country.

Statistics for the Register,
Forl1870.

It is acknowledge?
84 Merchanta

J

to be far the best that was ever

Row.

HITTEAURE,

BELCHER

&

CO.

t21

10

NEW SONGS, Arts and five Love Secrets mailed free. T.F. WOOD, Vernon, N. J.
1621

.

QALEIMEN

wanted

by

a Manufacturing

Co.,

to

travel and sell by sample a new line of goods. Sitnations permanent: wages
good.
H. H. Richards &
Co., 413 Che -nut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
1

MYSTERY i

ies

oSumple of Spirit Photo.
graphs kent on rece of 250, Address Spirit Picture
Co., 34 Liberty st., N. Y.
.
a2

WANTED—AGENTS—1° SELL THE
"AMERICAN

KNITING

MACHINE,

On March 23, the requisite blanks to be
filled to aid in making out the statistics for
the Register for 1870, were sent to all the
Q. M. Clerks. Inthe same package were
enclosed blanks, for each church Clerk. In

Price $25. The simplest, chaanest and best Knitting
Machine ever invented, Will knit 20,000 stitches per
minute. Liberal inducements 10 Agouts. Address,

those which were sent to the

Waae

latter, the

lines for the names of the Pastors,

Ordain-

ed Ministers and Licensed Ministers have

AMERICAN

KNIiTING

Mass., or 8t Louis, Mo.

MACHINE

"

CO.

Boston,

12614

u can
for $1,50 a day when
oan be
now
100
have
We
sex
done in door hy either
wanted in aves bouee.
never before introduord ofand
ALTER
10 ote Address,
Kamples sent on receipt
6.19
HOLT, 102 Nassua St.,New York.
w

work

A

merk in our new business whi

sufficient length in which to give the address of each; and church Clerks are here-

by requested to give the P. O. address of

the Pastor, Ordained or Licensed Minister,
Bat he soon found, to his
BRO, TRREMIAH: GATCHELL died in Springs
having wound a piece of silk round one en guine of success,
Me.. April 1, aged 84 vears,
He professed
as the case may be. Q. M. Clerks will please
of it, rub is briskly through your hair, and chagrin, that learned men may be fall of field,
religion » number of vears ago, and ‘wan haptize
either of the above,
prejudice
and
bigotry.
His:
statements
perinsulated
the
to
parallel
teeth
the
ad hy Rev, L. Moulton, and unaired with the put the P. O, address of
| draw
were
assailed
with
citations
from
the
bespace
Springfield
and
Carroll
church
of
which
he
re.
little
a
us the case may be, in the same blank
son's knuckles, leaving
tween the comb and the person's hand. prophets and the Psalms, and with extracts’ mained a worthy member until remaved to the space in which they put the name of the
church
above,
As
he
advanced
in
life
he
hecame
from
the
religious
writings
of
the
Catholic
The result will be a sharp, crackling noise,
easily be done
that the earth more and mora attached to Zion, and his faith. Pastor, &c. The latter can
and if d wk, there will be seen a succession fathers. The declaration
fulness in duty, gave evidence that he was a true
higher up, in
little
&
namg
the
absurd,
be
to
ing
plac
daclared
of sparks. Repeat the process until the ‘wad round was
Christian.
His end was peace.
Heo leaves a by
O. address on
P.
the
“What!”
excluimed several
of these number of children t6 mourn his departure, hut quite small letters, and
The person iy now
phenomena cease.
“charged with electricity, the same as a gages of the fifteenth century, ‘‘can any one they do not mourn without hope. Funeral ser- the line.
Leyden jar. To draw off the electricity,ap- be so foolish as to believe that the world is vices by the writer.
l

ney disease,

the au-

tial particular, and will at once arrest atiention by its literary brilliance, its vivid portraiture, and its high and wholesome Christian teaching. (These are now ready for
delivery.)
ti

tion of each

:

crease your strength,

having heen

obliging. ever Feady

:

. If you suffer from the Piles or Chronic Kid-

is the story

improved by

and sinking

experience faintness

“whit behind the prize story in every essen-

Sracy O. MARR died at Georgetown. Feb, 25,
aged 56 veurs, 10 months, 15 days,
By this sud.
den death his relatives and the community snffer
the loss of a worthy relative and citizen, As a

and

SICK.

stomach,

thor since the award of the prize, is not one

buried in the upper part of Sach. she rests hv his
side,
EzrK1EL TRUE,

neighbor he was kind

THE

If you have lost your appetite,

at

«SHINING HOURS,” having been thorough-

him paprized ani unit-d with the F. W, H,
church in Lyman, wh re he was then preaching,
She has resitledin Sas» several vas past, but
soon nfter coming here, united with the F, W,
B. church in this place, of which she ever remain.
ed a worthy member.
she was highly respected
and beloved hy the church, and regarded by ull
who knew her, a8 possessing all the Christian
virtues in an eminent degree.
Her health for
many years has been quite delicate, but sbout one
your ngo a hemorrhage] of the lunzs admoni-h d
her of a speedy decline, She endured her wicks
ness with Christian fortitude and died firmly
trusting in Christ a8 her Saviour,
She leaves no
very near relatives, most of them huving gone
hefore, but the ¢hurch of which she was a memher, and the family where she died and has res
sided for several years, and other friends, lament

her departure,

TO

1f you are languid and feeble,

a work of unusual genius, skill and power.

near-

was

schools.

Ahberfisements,

If you

that was awarded the prize of $500, and is

Oliver McKenney, died in Saco, Me., April 8,
1x69, aged 49 yeirs. She had lived a widow
ubout 20 years,
When quite yoing she exp
rienced religion under the lihors of him who
sn!

to Sunday

G. 8. HiLL,

for delivery.

THoMAS KINNEY,
SISTER ABIGAIL R.. widow of the late Rev.

her husband,

dll

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT

Four new books just published and ready

pounds. was successfully removed, but in: about
two hours it wus discovered that hemorrhage
had taken place, when all effete to save her
proved nnavailin z, and her pure spirit passed beyond the reach ot suffering.

became

ces we make

To S. S. Superintendents,

resulted

over

From these pris

If your food causes distress,

her

performed

which

weighed

list, and retail prices.

besides others who

LH.

ly four years.
Her disease was supposed by the
physicians who attended ber to be enlargement
of the liver and drop<y, but it proved ro be a
fually,

ers, we offer our own prize books which

are not excelled by any other books
of their class. In another column, see

and remarks were made by Revs. John Barnes of
Providence, R. I., and Jesse Meader of Dover,

Luly and greatly beloved by a large circle of ac-

mmor,

In addition to the publications of oth-

¢* better land.” His funeral was attended by a
very large number of the citizens of Deertield,

HANNAH, daughter of Bro. Albert and sister
Haouah Kelley, of Bancroft, Me., died March 27,
aged 20 years, She was a very amiable young
sufferings, protracted through

schools at as low rates as they can be
bought elsewhere in New England.

walked in fellowship with us. Bro. P. was an
early patron of the Star and a lover of the denomination.
The companion of his life lives to
express her trust in God and faith in the Saviour,
expecting soon to meet: her loved ones in the

WM. A. HALL died in Pinkney, Mich., April
19, sged 43 years, 28 days. Mr. Hall was one
of the most thorough and reliable business en
of the country, filling very many places of trust
and responsibility, | He was leaned upon by his
parents and friends as well as by hisown family.
But there was no exemption.”
Pain,prostration,
business, anxiety and strong hope of life were
blended together srenzely for tive months, when
hope was succeeded by delirium and death closed the scene. Services by the writer. Text, 2d
Kings, 20: 1.
R. L. HOWARD.

severe

We will furnish Libraries to Sunday

ut-

8S. M. HAGGETT.

MRgs. MARY JANE, wife of Henrv Haskell, died

“in her

she

expression of sorrow throughout the entire coms
munity.
During his short sickness he
was ¢alm
and patien', trusting in. the Lord Jesus, saying
that he was willing
'to live or die—he had no fear,
and when the ** Master called” he was ready,
Death is thinning our ranks; we have lost by it

single

with

months,

good officer of the church, and there is a general

in lopsham, Me., March 22, aged
36 years. Sister
H, sought Christ when but a child. She was
haotized by Rev. [. M. Bedell in the spring of
1861. and united with the F. Baptistchurch in T.,
of which she rem+ined an esteemed and-devoted
member until death.
Her love to Christ and his
cause was strong, and she was ever ready to give
a reason for her hope, as well as to urge others
to seek peace in him. She died, as only the Christian can die, happy in the Redeemer.
Sy

sympathized

At Wholesale Prices.

DEACON GEORGE W, PRESCOTT died in Deerfi-ld, April 11, of inflammation of the lungs, aged
68 years.
Newly forty years ago he was converted to God under the labors of the Rev. Jesse
Meader, by. whom he was baptized.
He then
erected a family altar and maintaiged it until
death,
He was a faithful friend of the church in
D, and o f the cause of Christ in general, ready
to help with his money as well as his prayers to
sustain the ordinances of God's house.
Being
known as a Christian man, he stood high in the
estimation of his townsmen.
We have lost a

65 yes..8 months, Sister B. wasn worthy member
of the F. B. charch in Temple for many years,
Sach was her integrity and kindness of heart in
every sphere in which she moved that all spoke
of the appropriate selection of a text used at her
funeral: ‘She hath done what she could.” She
leaves an only child, a greatly afflicted daughter,
to moura her sad loss.
But she 1s comforted that
it wus her dear mother’s great gain.
F.R.

who deeply

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES,

Spri

a public pro-

tered no complaints, but appeared perfectly calm
and happily resigned to the pains of a sick and
dying bed, Her funeral was attended
by the

Verses are inadmissible.

qnaintances,

Sister C. made

ing her lust sickness of several

Wow MARY Batpy died in Farmington,
Me... April 23, of ‘inflammationsof the lungs, szed

subsequently

A

hand-like put of the machine catch one
pin from each of these slots as it falls, and
ny one

of near kindred,

obituary.
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Ny

fession of religion about twenty-five years since,
was baptized by Rev. L. Moulton, and joined
the F. W, B. church in Springticld, By the death
of our beloved sister, Bro. Gole is left to mourn
the loss of an affectionate wife, and 4 number
of children a kind and tender
- mother. Dur-

Brevity is specially important.” Not more than a
any

—

BrTsY L,,wife of Leander Cole, died in

patronize it, must accompany them with cash
aqual to five cents a line, to insure an insertion.
to

Nd

ficld, Me., Keb, 16th, of con~umption, Seles

Particndar Notice! Persons wishing obitua“#ies published in the Morning Star, who do not

angle square ean well be afforded

BA

years, 10 months.

~ Obituaries,

44 epileptic;

In the earlier ages of the world, marriage between bloo 1 relations was frequent.
Che pamphlet refers to the children ot
grips it in a counter sunk hole between Abraham ia their earlier generations. who
nis teeth. With an outward thrust of the sought their wives from their own kindred.
tongue he then lays the pin sideways in a The author dwel's also upon the significant
litle groove across the rim of a small fact that when the children of Israel were
wheel that slowly revolves just under his once established in Canaan, or rather,
pressure of a sta- while on their journey thither, God gave
nose. By the external
tionary hoop these pins roll in their places. them an explicit Jaw against this marriage

you

is this: ** If the man who gives this note
don't pay it, I will.” and woe he uato you
when you stand before Gol if to the dis
sohedisnceof miking tht promise you add
the dishonesty of dodging away from ir.
It is a hard, a bitter, hard case to lose all—
having received nothing—to find one's
self and fimily made penniless through a
kind act to another: and just because it is
80 hard the God of merey has forbiden men
to becoma surety for others. Becruse also,
it tempts them so severely to go back
from their word. ¢* Blessed
is he that
ows" h{rt changeth
having sworn to
not."—ddvance.

olind
; 231 idwotic;

narrow

NA

Cy

STAR: JUNE 2, 1869.

—

that has been stra'ghtened by ranning extent, These observations have now been
through a compound system of small roll- mde on so large a scale, and for such a
length of time, that the result has much of
ers.
.
This wire descends and the end ofit the surety of a mathematical demonstraenters the machine. This is the food con- tion. As has already been intimated, a
sumed by this soappish, voracious little narrow induction of facts on such a subject
dwacf. Ha pulls it-in and bites it off by would settle nothing, as many local and
the inches, incessantly, one hundred and disturbing elements might enter into the

have no right with anything father left each bite, a saucy little hammer with a coa- till these ¢laims
are all cleared off. Even cave face, hits the end of the wire three
our family ving seems to me like living aps, aad ‘upsets’ it to a head, while he
on other
«You talk

2

proach your knuckles tothe person’s hands round, and that there are people upon the
or his nose (being careful not to allow any side opposite to ours, who walk with their
*Well," I said, ‘when they give out at that portion of your body to come in contact heels upward and their heads hanging
with his), and there will be a loud snap, and down, like flies clingingto the ceiling!
you Lp them at something else?
ft
*No, when they give out they are pretty the sparks will be very brilist. If a tat That there is a part of the world where the
be held so that the charged person can place trees grow with. their branches. hanging
well spoiled.’”
a
Dr. Lewis also stated that there are 18, his knuckles in proximity with the animal's downward, and where it rains, hails, and
:
205 women in Boston who earn theirliviog nose, it will suddenly appear as if it were snows upward I”
Bat the doctrine of Columbuf was stigby the needle. Of these, all but 204 re- in contract with an electric battery. A
matized not only as absurd, but also as
ceive trom $1,80 to $12 per week.
The 204 glass bottle may 'be used in lien of a comb,
exceptional
ones earn more than $12. The ‘hut it is not so well adapted tor the purposs. heretical, since t) maintain that there were
average earnings of the 18,202 women, Much amusement muy be derived trom this inhabitants in those distant lands would be
while in health, is a little more tnan §3 a extremply simple experiment, and somé of an impeachment of the Bible, as it was
our numerous yguny readers will hasten to deemed impossible that any descendants of
week.
Adam could have wandered so far. Others,
:
Mrs. Phelps thought there were 8 000 try it foil themselves.
in the pride of philosophy, with great comwomen in Boston working at twenty five
placency urged the philosophical objection
cents a day. The statement is 80 snggestMarriage of Blood Relations,
that, admitting the world to be round,
ive that, painful as iv is, we desire our
should a ship ever succeed in reaching the
readers to look on its face for themselves.
An article from the pen of Dr. Nathan. Al- other side it could never return, since no
She said ;
¢:Girls are employed on Federal, Wash- len of Lowell, entitled * Tne lotermarriage conceivable strength of wind could forcea
ington and other streets, in numbers of of R-lawions,” puolished in the ** Quarterly ship up the mountainous rotundity of the
globe.—J. 8. C. ABBOTT,in Harper's Magaand
tort, filty and sixty in a shop, at less than Journal of Psychol gical Medicine
$3 50 a week. Sewing-muchine operators Medical Jurisprudence,” tor April, has been zine.
average $2 50 a week in those shops. Four repuolished 10 pawpnlet form, thas its imor five girls live together in a garret, bed- purtaut facts and statements may have u
Female Suffrage.
ding, clothing, food, all of the poorest. As wider circulation among the people. Lois
for warm under-clothing, which women so well known that De. Alen has made a
In arecent lecture at Providence, Rhode
much need, they do not have it. And then speciality of this class of subjects, and is
often work is slack, and the poor creatures well prepared to speak upon them.
Island, Horace Greeley is reported to have
In the first place, we nave here a large said :
have to go and beg, or worse. These
:
things are no stretch of ficsiomw. 1 wish to collection of facts, gathered from ansient
Ifevery
woman
in
the
Republic
were
reGod they were. You may see them in and modern tunes, and by many independ:
those shops seated in long rows, crowded ent observers, going to show that marriages qnired at this hour to say, each for herself,
accept and exercise the right ‘of
between kindred by blood, and especially will you
together ina hot, close atmosphere, workWith the resulting right to be chosing on piece work, thirty, forty, fitty, sixty, between cousins (as that is the more cows suffrage
or one huadred girls crowded together mon form of such marriages) are apt to re- entoaad hold office, on condition that
working at twenty and twenty-five cents a suls in defective offspring. L'nis eonclusion you be drawa to serve on jaries, summonday. Tlere are a great many such shops is reached, not by the observation of a few ed to the aid of the sheriff in cases of exin the city. Shops which pay good prices tacts, but on a wide survey. In many in- igency, warned out for training, and draftare the exception. I do candidly believe, stauces the children born of such marriages ed out to fight indiscriminately with men?
from what [ have seen, going from shop to will be, in all respects, as perfect, seeming- [ do not believe that one woman.in a hunAad
shop when obliged to do_so, that 5,000 or ly, as other children. But on a wider in- dred would sincerely answer, yes.
6,000 women, to say the least, are depend- duction of facts, such children are found to this is the fair, practical way of putting the
The right of suffrage is not
ent upon these starvation prices for cloth- ve defective in far larger proportion, than question.
properly
a
native privilege, but a high
others, Tne defects to which they are liaing, food and shelter!”
QOne-fourth of the working women of Bos- ble, are many aad various. Idiocy, insani- public trust, a trust which involves high
ton work by the week instead of by the ty, snd deafness are some of the more and weighty obligations.
It would not be fair nor just that a wompiece ; one-tenth of that number earn more marked forms -of this evil, but it extends
than $4 a week and one-third earn more shrough the whole Tange of ills to which an should vote to go into a desperate,
than $3. Those only are employed by the tlesh is heir. Qcper children are also sub- bloody war, and then require the men
alone to fight us out of it. She may not be
week who are the best workers aud upon jeet to these same ills, but in less degree.
allowed to assume a single fanection and exwhom the most work can be piled.
Miss For example, M. Boudin gives as the result
clude all the others.
For my own part,
Collins thought the remark of Henry Ward of wide observation in France, that only having been a voter for thirty-seven years,
Beecher, that ‘‘more women had been two per cent. of the marriages are between
accepting the right of suffrage as a high
slain by the needle than men by the sword,” blood relations; but in Lyons 25 per cent. public trust, to be exercised for the benefit.
was true. The great evil is ia ‘“slop- of the deaf mutes come from these mar- of the entire community, and after diswork,” which finds its sale in ready-made riages, in Paris 28 per cent., and in Borthat trust as well as my limited caclothing stores, and i8 manufactured for deaux, 30 per cent. In this State, Dr. charging
pacity would allow, I am entirely willing to
custom
The
Howe
has
traced
the
parentage
of
359
houses.
the great wholesale
relinquish it whenever 1 shall receive an
work of regular tailoring establishments wdiots. Ot these, seventeen were children honorable discharge from the service. If
pays well, but requires skill and ahility to of parents who were blood relations. Oae- the . women of our country say, with subdo it. Girls who earn only three dollars a twentieth of tae whole number were of such stantial unanimity, we will assume the reins
week cannot afford to ride in the cars, but pwrents, while it is estimated that not one of the government, believing that we can
must walk, entering the shop often before ve-hundredth of the marriages are be rule better than you men, I, a weary, needy,
They tween kindred.
- dilapidated politican, worn out in the strite
daylight and without breakfast.
Oa the broad scale of American statistics and toil of elections, would gladly step out
bring a light breakfast and eat it at their
work. Many of the rooms in which they gathered by Dr. Bemiss of Louisville, Ky., and enjoy the gniet of home.
work are close and hot, and filled with the he case is thus stated: “This report gives
steam from the pressing of the clothing. 580 instances of intermarriage of cousins.
resulting. in 2,778 children, of whom 793
— Watchman and Reflector.
were defective; 117 deat and dumb; 63

See how that $40,000 lot of

SA

ike
ry
— —

wags

must do,” he said,

“ is to advertise for all claims agaiust
father's estate, and then
sell out
property and settle up. I can not hold
my head uatil this is done. Father
been very much misunderstood and
jured in consequence of the course
took to protect himseif."”
“Whit else could he
the second son:

RH

=

motion. I will not sacritice my property for
the sake of paying men more than is justly
their due!”
His

AAA

and forward as in walking.’

Toe family had returned home, and
grave.
.now must begia the dreaded talk on busi
The dear father had been induced to
ness.
do whit so many kind-hearted and wellmeaning
do, viz., to endorse fur others, and

to

A RAAT

| low the operatorto put the foot backward

Right.

The father's body had been
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GUARANTE®D

UTILE BREWING MA-

. ALIKE ON BOTH
OHINK. It makes the LOOK
re:
SIDES, hus the underfeuds hi u Squat Ju _svere
as
ver in
to any
on Warrantea for 5 vears, Send foros Iar. Adoress JOUNLON CyARK & Co., Boston, Mass, Bitter
burgh, Pa., or 8t,
is, Mo.
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the case of that island elaborately written up in’
‘| two or three Journals which solemnly affirm

—

return tickets from, any place on the Boston
Maine

Railroad,

and

Winnipiseogee Railroad,

the regular rates.

and

on the

at

have

Dover

Boston & Maine

R.

R., apply to Rev. A. Lovejoy, Great Falls,
Rev. A. C. Peaslee, South
Berwick, Me., D.
Lothrop & Co., 38 & 40 Cornhill, Boston,
Mass., or L.R. Burlingame, Dover, N. II.

For

R., apply to L. R. Burlingame, Dover, N.H.
Reductions of fare on other Railroads will

ACCORDING

the Y. 'M. was fixed at so late a date that
no others can now be announced.

thousand

appointments.

The number of disappointments is set down at
one hundred thousand—but ought to have another cipher or two, doubtless.
General Butler is dissatisfied with the instructions given Mr. Motley in the Alabama claims
question, which he says are of the waiting order,
and has lately been urging the administration to
take the offensive at once, and demand a settle* ment.
A Nevada paper reports the passage by its
office of a .““ drove of Chinese laborers,”
Each
carried his own baggage,
consisting of an exc
tra hat. «
The Omaha Herald says that from all sections
. of the State comes cheering intelligence concerning the agricultural prospects, although reports
were for a long time current concerning the
probable influx of grasshoppers, and the conse. quent destruction of crops,yet thus far they have
not made their appearance in numbers sufficient
to occasion any degree of alarm.

in Michigan

messages by the People’s Line at postal telegraph
rates, that iggtwenty cents for twenty words any

There has been a great ¢ slump” in Michigan.
A piece of ground,about seventy feet in diameter,
sunk to adepth of about eighty feet, leaving an
opening in the eenter through which a sound
comes up as of the rushing of mighty waters.
At
least such is the story told by a local paper.

The

Emperor

Francis

Joseph

wished that a school

miles

can now

be run
in four hours.
A saving of time is effected by not stopping for water, which is scooped up from between the rails, when running at

full speed, an operation so easy that it might

be

.universally adopted.
Itis only to have a long
trough, let down a scogp, and the water will

rush up a tube and fill the tank.
COUNT

his

BISMARCK

The Bank of Holland has raised
discount from 3 to 3 1-2 per cent.

meeting the secretary the next day, the count
asked him if he had perused the volume.
Yes
your highness,” said the secretary; “ and I was
so captivated by its contents that I am waiting
the appearance of the second volume with feelings of the greatest interest.” The count smiled,
but said nothing. “A few days afterwards the
secretary received a second portfolio bound

its rate of

in‘consequence

of

the disordered state of its finances, has abandoned the idea of increasing the army. A law,

the ranks to the sub-

jects of the Sultan without distinction of race,
is about to be enacted, so that a volunteer force
may be raised.

The difficulty with“the

a

On

and filled like the first, on the title-page of which

Chinese government

arising out of the persecution of the Caristians in

the north has been settled.

like

500 thalers.

The latest despatch-

es from the British legation at Pekin state that
the mandarin
who countenanced the persecu-

tion has been removed from office.
- Mexican advices
to the 6th ult. announce the
termination
of the revolution in Cinaloa, but
that State is far from being tranquil, and another uprising is daily expected.

was the sentence, “ This work is complete in
two volumes.”
SECRETARY
BOUTWELL’S
policy evidently
does not please the gold gamblers of New York,
who are selling one to two hundred millions aday,
when one million would probably meet all ordinary
demands for business purposes. They do not seem
tocomprehend the idea that the Treasury De-

but for the good of the nation.
While they
grumble, the Secretary i§ using his available
funds in paying the nation’s debts and stopping
its interest, and we believe he will have the

pluck to continue to do so, despite the

threats

or

It is ramored that Czartoryski, the descendant
of a famous patriot of Poland, is to be appointed Governor of Galicia. This is looked upon
as an anti-Russian demonstration on the part of

palaverings of the speculators,
ENGLAND IN 1868, imported over five hundred
tons of books, valued at nearly $700,000 in gold,

the Austrian Gevernment, ’

France, and less than sixty tons from our own
country.
During the same time, England exported over three thousand tons of books, worth

of Yeddo,

in Japan,

by

the new government, a singular edict has been
promulgated,

to

the

effect

that

“every person

in whose house a fire originates shall be decapitated, whether the fire be accidental or not.”
The Havana despatches contain news from
nearly all the West India islands to the 18th instact.

Advices by the way of KeyWest confirms

the reports of a successful landing of fillibusters
on the Cuban coast, and the Havana journals
have published official accounts of the affair.

By Buenos Ayres advices of the 9th ult., we
learn that the allied expeditionary forces had finally left Asuncion by land and water, for the pur-

pose of attacking General Lopez and cuiting off
all

communication.

He

is

supposed to

have

from 8000 to 9000 men, with over 40 pieces of artillery. His position is considered to be strong.
Count &’Eu. is inj command of the allied forces.
News has been received here, direct from Cespedes, by Cubans in this city, confirming fully
the defeat of the Spanish forces in attempting to
open the railroad from Nuevitas to Puerto Principe.

The. loss of the

Spaniardsis

set down at

about 1,000 in killed and wounded. The Cuban
force is stated to have been 8,500 men, under
Quesada, intrenched on the road. The Spaniards
numbered about the same. The fighting was by

far the severest which has taken place during the

War, Cespedes and the gin
- of sucess.
-
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a little less than one-half

of which -¢ame from

three and a half millions, of which we took the
lion’s share—nearly a million in gold. Australia
came next and Egypt third.
Two suits for mal-

Su1TS FOR MALPRACTICE.
practice against

members

of the

Massachusetts

Medical Society have, the past week, been
brought to a successful termination. The first
was brought against one of the older’ members
of the Norfolk district, for alledged maltreatment
of a broken thigh. The plaintiff claimed $10,000

for a shortening of 2 1-2 inches.

It was proved

to be shortened only 1 1-4 inches; that this
amount of shortening was not unusual, and that
the treatment had been good.
THe trial consum-

ed three days. The jury returned a prompt verdiet for the defendant.
The second suit was brought against a suburban physician
of age and repute, for alleged deformity of the little finger after a dislocation of
the elbow, fracture of the radius, and lacerated
wound over the fifth metacarpo-phalangeal artic-

ulation.

Damages laid at $5000.

lawyer threw up the
missed the action.

case,

and

The plaintiffs
the judge

dis-

Having ourselves passed through the pleasant
experience of a suit for malpractice, we can the

more heartily sympathize

covers seven or eight

the labor of the
The

mild

months of frostless weath-

2, He cian make better crops. Many
crops
mature better—better in quality, I mean here—
than they do in colder latitudes; as wheat and’
most grains. Southern wheat contains more gluten than northern, and is, therefore, more nutritious, rises better, and is more available in making macaroni, vermicelli, and such articles of that

processes

of

A physician

has no protection whatever from
such expenses in employing counsel, as a trial
for malptactice requires, as he is obliged to pay

gical treatment,
and thus, in the end, the com

munity must suffer more than “the profession—
Medical Journal,
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days the Cat-bird entirely cleared

the tree.

The

writer was an eye witness to a similar result, but

in this case the

tree

attacked by the

worm was a poplar, and the birds which

them out
Monthly.

were
;

Baltimore

Seed

vanessa
cleared

Orioles,—Atlantic
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get ripe.
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As soon as the corn is up so that you can fol

case

ar-

us

in

organized in this city, by

than Two

Hundred Thousand

they will receive a still wider dissemination through
the formation of new clubs (which we supply at a
fraction over the cost of white paper) for THE WeEkLY TRIBUNE,
=
We believe that it will be for the interest of every

Protection to Home Industry is soon to be

all absorb-

ing, and it is of

that

the

utmost

importance

every

voter shall be well informed on the subject,
Whoever

would

have these

essays from the

outset

must transmit their orders by the 1st of June.
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE of June 2 will contain the

95
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PrimeCakes. ...1
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Coupon Sixes,1
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fnd

by another

here it has

Every year since
ments

the start,

in machinery,

of its sort, originated

been

carried

processes

until watches are now

to perfection,

has witnegsed
and

improve:

workmanship,

made at Waltham as cheaply

as anywhere,as the vast and" ever-widening demand
for them abundantly proves.

The success of the American Watch has incited
several attempts at rivalry; whieh we are nowise inclined to disparage. All of these are hopeful, and
will doubtless improve with experience and the lapse
of aime.

But buyers must

feel greater confidence

in

the time-keeping of a watch from this pioneer concern, than in one manufactured by any of its young
rivals.

If any do not, we urge them to inquire of their

friends who have bcught
Watch.

and

Every purchaser

carried

the American

have

a guarantee, if

may

he will, that his watch shall give entire satisfaction.
So constant and signal have been the improvements
in machinery

at the Waltham

manufactory,

that

the

Company have not only been enabled to make better
and better Watches, but they now

sell them for fewer

dollars in greenbacks than they cost in gold before
the war. But they wish no one to buy their Watches
because of theircheapness. They commend them as
better time-keepers than any others which are or can
be sold at prices so moderate. They ask purchasers
not to be persuaded by importunate dealers, who
may be governed by considerations of profit into buying watches of doubtful accuracy, when,by buying a
Waltham, they may be sure of getting a first-rate
time-keeper at a moderate price.

An illustrated description of the different styles of
watches now manufactured by the Company, sent to
any address on application,
No watches retailed by the Company.

first chapter.
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ROBBINS, APPLETON, & CO.
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DAILY TRIBUNE, Mail Subscribers, $10 per annum.
SEMI-WEKKLY, TRIBUNE, Mail Subscribers, #4 per

afinum.

will be sent for every club
time.
WEEKLY

TRIBUNE,

of ten

sent

for at

Mail Subscribers, $2 per annum.

copies,

to names

of

subscribers, at one Post-Office, $16; 21 copies, to
one address, $25; 21 ¢opies to names of subscribers,
at one Post-Office, 827; 50 copies, to one address
(and one extra copy) $30; 50 copies to mames of

subscribers, at one Post-Office, (and one extra
copy), $55.
In making remittances for subscriptions, always
procure a-draft on New-York, or a Post-Office

Money

Order, if possible,

can

Where

neither

send the money,

an

absolute

but

of

these

always

in

protection

against

Y

T

INEGA

"HOW MADE FROM CIder. Wine, Molasses or Sor.

R.

ghum, in ten hours, withant using drugs.

circulars

&c., aodress F, I. SAGE,

FOR

SUMMER

Maker,

4122

COMPLAINT,

Diarrhea JDysentery and
Or any other

For terms,

Vinegdr

Cromwell, Conn.

form of bowel

disease

Cholera
in children or

adults;

PAIN

be

KILLER

a REGIS:

18 A

SURE REMEDY,
It has been favorably known for nearly thirty years,
and has been tenia Inin eveny siriety of climate,

Internal gor

losses by

mail. All Postmasters are obliged to register letters
whenever requested to do go.

And for sudden

Colds,

Externally,

Coughs,

Fever

and

Headache,
Nenratgie and Hhev matic Pans 35

ue,

any pi
oaad Bhev
system,
IT IS THE MOST POPULAR MEDICINE EXTANT,
Sold by all Druggists.
|

Terms, cash in advance,

2122

158 Washington St., Boston.

13t20

one

Agents,

.

5 copies £9; 11 cop es, #15; 11

virtually

-

Five copies or over,$3 each; an extra copy

Address, THE TRIBUNE, New-York.

The Great American Tea (o's
GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP
is a very superior quality of Pure Natural Leaf Tea.
It has a fine, delicate, aromatic flavor, and it is very
| strong. Itis a selection of the choicest leaves from
the best cultivated Tea districts of China. Vast
numbers of the Chinese people worship the SUN as
and purest object

of excellence

and

as

Be Merciful to Yourself. ea not
vate
dyspepeia with medicimes that
k and weaken the
body; nor render cons
Bipot with rasping
purgatives that leave the bowels
Gently
and »ithout
, TARRANT’S on
SELTNEAT carries off the peeretions in the alicanal, at the same time toning the stomach,
the as
te, promoting healthy perspira:
the whole system. It 1s a lux
in whieh & hundred healthful

is cured without coloring matter of any kind. It js
fired or dried upon porcelain, and it must, therefore,
be entirely free from all impurities, It possesses all
the delicious aromatic flavor, as well as all the
soothing and invigorating virtues which have ren"dered the Tea plant famous throughout many generations,

The Great Sun-Sun Chop
we

feel fully persuaded,

will

suit the

lovers of good Tea, whether they have

taste of all
been

accus-

tomed to the use of the Black or Green varieties
And its perfect
purity enhances its
heretofore.
value, and must establish it in_favor with all classes.

The price i§ ONE DOLLAR

AND TEN CENTS PER

POUND (#$1,10), which, considering its purity and
strength, makes it the cheapest Tea .in the market.
We

warrant

it to: give

entire satisfaction,

does not prove so, it may be
refund the money paid for it.

and if it

returned, and we

will

TO CLUBS.
The Great Sun-Sun Chop
is put up fneat Pouxp PACKAGES,

with the trade

mark. The price—#$1.10 per pound—is printed on
each pound package.
But we will furnish it to
Clubs in boxes of 30 or 60 pounds at the cargo price
of ONE DOLLAR per pound; and in case the-money
accompanies the order, we will discount one per
cent. We will ship to Merchants, Peddlers, or Club
Orders to collect on delivery, at $1.00 per pound. In
order to get up a club, let each person wishing to
join say how much Tea he wants.

Write the

names

and amount plainly on a list, and when the club is
complete send it to us by mail.
Merchants, Peddlers, or other persons desiring to
start business, wishing for

00

2. Find the kind that gives the most value to
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ing of manure on the furrows; harrow it in well;
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washed. .
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and the hills the same; drop your corn. Then
put in some kind of fertilizer; this gives the
corn a start. Putita few inches. from: the corn,
GOLD AND ATOoCKS.
80 thatit will not injure the roots when they
first start. Cover yourcorn as near an inch as U. 8. eve Tuten; 1867...
you can calculate.

the

to aid

further

information, can

have a copy of our paper (which contains fuller information) mailed to them by writing for it. Address
all orders to :
65

—
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ur good opinion of the Cat-bird is confirmed |
For the week ending, May 26, 1869.
by the recent experience of President Hill of
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to destroy the caterpillars. Seeing this unexpected relief, he deferred any interference and await~
ed the result. Nor was he disappointed. In a few

has not

Free

a ver-

ure.

One rainy day, the past summer, as we sat by a
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of the

essays, as they originally fall fromthe

shall print more
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¥

window looking out upon the flower-bed, our attention was attracted to a Cat-bird apparently
buried head and shoulders in the s6il and trying

efforts

they-designate the Emperor of China, “ His Imperial Highness, Brotheérof the Sun, Emperor of the
Celestial Flowery Kingdom,” ‘it naturally follows
that whatever commodity or object to which they
apply the double title of ** SUN-SUN,” must necessarily possess the highest qualities of purity and imperial excellence. And that is exactly what we
claim for our GREAT SUN-SUN CHOr—that it is perfectly pure, of a choice, rich flavor, very full
strength, and conducive to health as well as pleas-
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acre, or $1250 to ten acres. I know the names of
parties who have the past year raised two thousand pounds of seed-cotton to the acre, which is
usually rather more than five hundred pounds of
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answer:
test os time.

placed

The pub-

and in the interests of foreign manufacturers, is laboring assiduously through newspapers which it con.
trols, and by the distribution of tracts and pamphlejg,
to destroy the Tariff and surrender our markets to
the importer of foreign manufactured goods. Their
efforts can best be counteracted by the dissemination
of journals intelligently and continuously devoted
to the protection of American labor ard the foster
ing of American interests.
:

8%

[N

The question now is: * Which isthe
can Watch?’
Then follows: * Which
good watch is really the cheapest?” We
The Waltham Watches have stood the

our adversaries, while they ignore
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success.
A man can readily manage ten acres of
cotton. An acre can,with manuring and care, be
made to yield five hundred pounds of cotton for
the market—ginned cotton, The price is about
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plaintiffs the practice of surgery would have
“wt ben too hazardous for comfort in this State.
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can be bought for fifty cents an acre.
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above advantages of climate, water-power suited
to any conceivable kind of machinery.
11. Lands are cheaper—prices just now in this

subject

and directness that few can read
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of snow, to the latest grape that is gathered in
December. Some varieties of winter turnips
grow in midwinter,

A Word

Markets.

+ ical imposibility,

pects to bring the work within the compass of twenty
to twenty-five chapters of three or four columns

resented by the champions of Free Trade.

- Cotton Jeans. 2

I

market cotton.— Hearth and Home.

The

Medium 4-4...14 @ 15
Am. dry,pure0 Wg 124
Drills,brown. 16) Y% @ 17% | Ground,pure..0 @ 143
Print Cloths.. 7's @ 8
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few weeks, even in winter, in which bees cannot
gathe? something for food.
8. The wool-grower enjoys advantages\equally

twenty-five

perish.

That the American Watch

as a time-keeper, and in substantial value, to its imported rivals, is now generally conceded by the intel
ligent. Itis so made as to render imperfection a phys-

signed more especially to elucidate and defend the
policy of PROTECTION TO HOME INDUSTRY. He ex-

Mid. to good mid 31 a 2
EX{ra....es1 43 @ 1 55
Ordinatyess ees 20 @ 2626 | No, 1..0.0..120@ 1 30

There are very

the bee-keeper.

off, and the leaves

h]

7. The bee-keeper, in addition to having near-

9. The vegetable-gardener has an almost
less range of vegetables and fruits, from the
est strawberry that ripens a month before
York even is rid of its river-closing ice and

a treatise by its Editor on PoLiTICAL ECONOMY, de-

St. Domingo. +30 &::.35 | ~ Do.

in this

INDUSTRY.

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE will commence, on or
about June 1st,the publication in weekly chapters of

PictOUesssesse7 50 @ 8 00
Anthracite,.. 7 50 @ 8 00 | Olive,¥ gai 45 @ 150
COFFEE,
Linseed—Eng1 03 @ ‘1 04
cA hatin, 33 8 1 a
JAV2eesernen res 38 @.. 3

ly twice as long for his bees to work in the year,
has far less expense in wintering them.
He need
not provide a cellar for them in winter, not even
an enclosure, but merely a shelter, which is more
necessary, perhaps,in summer than in winter,
but certainly necessary for summer in all latitudes.
Bees rarely require feeding any more
than they
do warming, unless they have been

great with

:

ctires

Cienfuegos «....
Cannel’ *++++.1300 @20 00 | Port Rico. 5 «es 65 Goo

—formerly called the vegeto-animal principle—
contained
in the flour.
Southern flour commands a higher price in the markets of the world
by reason of its greater Br oportion of this ele”
ment.
3. He loses no time in winter.
This season
here is 80 short and so miid, that out-door work
is never interrupted beyond a day or two by bad
weather, and that occurs as often in summer as
in winter.
Snows rarely ever last more than a
couple of days, and very rarely reach as much
as four inches in depth.
Most winters have but
one snow.
Many winters have no snow at all.
The thermometer falls as low as zero—Farenheit—hardly once in twenty years. Ten degrees
above zero may be given as the minimum temperature in this latitude and at this elevasion,
our streams never freeze over.
4, He can save his produce more certainly
and at less expense.
Apples and potatoes, with
all vegetables and fruits that are to be kept
through the winter, are kept either in banks or
cellars of the simplest kind, that need no warming, or graduation of heat, or heat-measures.
5. He can winter his horses and cattle more
cheaply, they requiring less winter feeding.
Indeed, at all times during this season, even in midwinter, stock can gather food by grazing about
the fields.
6. He loses no time {rom the preparation of his
composts and manures, during the winter, by
freezings; nor does the low temperaturé often

chemical

WALTHAM WATCHES.

HOME

the vermin as

is, independenly, the cheapest

4

kind as depend for their quality upon the gluten

the

destroys

BOSTON WHOLESALE PRICES,
For the week ending, May 26, 1869.
CANDLES.
MOLASSES.
MoOuldS.sesssesa1d @.+ 17 |Cuba, tart......49 @,

;

with:

PROTECTION

pt

and the most certain preventive.
When dusted
on the bushes after a slight shower has fallen,
or after the leaves have been wetted, the vermin

"The

season

er.

with the defendants,

these out of his own pocket, even Wough he gains
‘his ease.
The result of a continuance of anol suits will
be to discourage physicians from hastening to
the relief of any accident or injury requiring sur-

4

particular growth.

effectually

REN

PM

soil is exhaustive; but the means of renewal are
~well known, and easily and cheaply prepared to

suit each

Abbertisemnts,

|

application of a sprinkling of dry snot round the
roots of bushes, when early digging operation s
are being proceeded with in spring, will act
most successfully in
i preventing their appearance ;
and this, resorted to in successive seasons, will
entirely extirpate the pests.

acre of which, four hundred bushels of Irish po-

Of course, this doubling

so

will soon drop

tatoes had been gathered, upon which was then
growing a full crop of beans—both marketable
products.
But there are dozens of productive
growths that may be arranged so as to yield two
crops upon the same soil the 8ame season in this

way.

ERT

Currant “Worms.

soot, which

Palmetto

partment is not to be run for their special benefit

The. Venezuelan government has imposed an
additional import duty of twenty per cent. to
meet a deficit in the revenue.

Since the occupation

inthe

v

Nothing

State both wheat and corn—maize or Indian corn
—gathered the same year from-the same soil, the
latter being planted after the former had been
harvested.
Last autumn I'saw lands, from one

10.

once presented a faithful

book, in which were desposited

often seen

robbed too late in the autumn.

but poor secretary with a portfolio bound

however, throwing open

¥

he

sanctionto the Public school bill passed by the
Reichskrath,

The Turkish Government,
_

which

the whole distance, two hundred

or

has given

with

»

farmer southward:
produce more
upon a given
The summer isso long, that
crops in succession upon the

Ihave

interfere

ty-eight arches, completes, at last, the fast railway line between London and Liverpeol, and

cut out of the solid rock. The natives regard them
with mysterious awe.

field.

preparation.

THE GREAT Runcorn Viaduct, carried on nine-

FOREIGN.
Vast ruins have been discovered in the Zulu
country in South Africa—obelisks, with colossal

same

FIVE YEARS since the only son of a teacher
in a school in New Jersey died, leaving a sum of
might be planted in some destitute place.
The
school
was organized in a community where
there were but two or three Christian families,
though there were eight Roman Catholic households.
Six of those families are now Protestant,
and, not many weeks since, twenty-three members of this school professed their faith in
Christ.

The Union Pacific Railroad bridge over the
Missouri at Omaha will cost $2,000,000.
[It will
be elevated on eleven piers two hundred and
fifty feet apart and seven feet below low-water
mark.

stone

He

reasons to tempt a
1. A man can
quantity of land.
he can grow two

ment at Madrid in his handwriting.

| money

distance under 500 miles.

halls of hewn

of the embassy.

states that when he went to Madrid he was obliged
to furnish a house andjPerry explained to him that
a, certain amount of furniture could be imported
free Of duty. As Perry was familiar with aly
the steps necessary to be taken, he requested
him to take the whole charge ofthe matter, which
Perry did, he (Hale) only signing applications
in Spanish which he did not understand.
Every
application for the free admission of goods was
made by Mr. Perry, in writing, in Spanish, and
the applications are all on file in the State Depart-

for the construction of lines of’ telegraph over
that State. There are similar movements in Indiana and Missouri. It is proposed to transmit

and

great

The St. Albans Messen-

Spain under the privileges

- Fruit growers in Maine will,by a law passed
by the last Legislature, be protected from fruitthieves. The law is a fine of $20 and 30 days’
imprisonment.
The owner has the power to arrest such trespassers.

terraces

the

THE CHARGES
AGAINST MR. Hare.
Hon
John P. Hale, Minister to Spain, has published a
long letter affirming that Mr. Perry, his Secretary
of Legation, is ‘the person’who
is
responsible for the importations of furniture into

‘sion Bureau.

carvings,

writers,

Go

An enthusiastic Southrén sends the following

please, and be sure to come again.”

Dr. James M. Bates, of Yarmouth, Maine, has
Jbeen appointed an examining surgeon of the Pen-

A movement has been commenced

TO CHINESE

NO AXES TO GRIND.

MISCELLANEOUS.

a

—

of civilization

ger says that during alate visit to Washington,
Secretary. of State Nicholls of Vermont and a
friend made a call at the White House to see
the President.
They had to wait some minutes
for admission, and when ushered in, found the
room so full of men waiting for an interview
that the only evidence they for some time had of
the presence of the * Great Captain” was an occasional puff of smoke
that coiled above the
heads of a thick knot of men at the further end
of the room.
Finally their turn, ¢ ame, and they
were introduced.
Seéing that thie President assumed a position of waiting, they immediately
assured him that the sole object of their visit
was simply to pay their respects, for they * had
no axes to grind—not even so much as a hatehet.” ¢ Well, then gentlemen,” said the President, * you are just the men I want to see.
Make yourselves at Itbme, stay as long as you

Summary.

made

degree

On this account, young children, both boys and
girls, were made to wear clothing with fringes to
which small silver bells were . attached, as a
charm to ward off’ the evil influence.

. in the Freewill Baptist church at Meredith
Village, J une 10, at 8 o'clock, A. M.
k
4
D. PLACE, Clerk.

has

a high

fants, male and female, died throughout the city.

The Annual Meeting of the New HaeSHIRE CHARITABLE SOCIETY will be holden

Grant

developed

“your corn too thick, Now, if you proceed in this
"way and the season is good, I think you will not
fail of getting a good and profitable crop.

4.

:

: fig

i

Anbertisements.
(

time, pull out down to four stalks,~do not have

Ba

ans

‘The South to Farm in.

bell of Canton was cast five centuries ago.
At
first no person was bold enough to strike it.
Afterward, however, one of the officials orderéd
it to be stfuck, whereupon upward of 1,000 in-

probably be made, but the place for holding

News

Rural and Bomeshic, (mms sv Sus md wid ons)
:

LAST YEAR over 1,500 Spanish Bibles were distributed in Chili.

Winnipiseogee R.

tickets on Dover &

the

STUDENTS YOR the priesthood in Italy have
hitherto been exempt from the millitary’ conscription; but the present Italian prime minister General Menabrea, insists that if there is to be
absolute civil and religious equality in the land
the exemption ought to be abolished.
Steady,
antiquated La Marmora, the General Boom of
the Italian army, is on the ather hand, for main”
taining the exemption.

A reduction of one-half

on the

for

has just been

never before attained.

one-half

will probably also be made on the steamer
over the Lake.
For tickets

is ripe

‘putin. possession of ample information to that
effect. Mines of fabulous wealth have suddenly.
come to light, and the Dominicans themselves

June 9th: and 10th., can get tickets to, and

and

garden of the ‘Antilles

harvest,
and thatthe government

on

at Meredith Village,

Yearly Meeting

that the

Hampshire

New

the

Persons attending

low the rows well, cultivate it out. Hoe it if you|

oy

IY

<%

N. H. Yearly Meeting.

me

2, 1869.
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THE GREAT
American

Tea

Co.

31,883,835 & 87, VESEY STREET,
P.0.Box 0843.
NEW YORK.

A Rural and Literary Week! id 16 Nenlsome folio
ages, abundantly illustrate
the best artists,
Sst the paper |for all members : a family, in town
and country,

The best of eve

g for

‘thers and

mothers, and
an the boys and girls. Send for a speci
men, and judge for yourself. Single numbers, 10
cents, Single Sopies, $4 per annum invariably in advance. 3 copies, $10; 6 copies, $15. Any one sendinne
us $24, for a club of 8 copies (all at one sme) Why
receive a copy free.
N. B.—For.a limited time we will a any
person remmiting us $4, Hearth & Home

for ONE

YEAR

aud

(postpaid) a copy of

Mrs. Stow’s New Book,
“ OLDTOWN
which retails at §2.,

i:
FOLRS,”

.
4120

HOW THEY LIVE IN HEAVEN,
——
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Open,

BY
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¢ Crystal Hair Renewer.” ’
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Ning
ie it for Restoring
Re.
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to its youthful Solox and beauty. As a Hair In Hal
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no equal, It is pureas wa
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m offensive
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